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SECOND YEARf MAIL TH® PRINCE'SJOKE.

Mrs. ComwaUie West Taught a Lesson 
in Court Etiquette.

London, Get. 20.—The Prince of Walee 
has been visiting Mr. W. G. Jameeon, 
who is going to help Sir Thomas Lipton 
to the latter’s fresh effort to “lift” toe 
America’s tup. On his way he admin
istered a lesson to courtesy and punctual
ity to Mrs. George Cornwallis West 
formerly Lady Randolph Churchill) and 

her husband, Lieut. George Comwalhs 
West. They were to have Accompanied 
the Prince, hut not being on toe pl*orm 
the minute the train was scheduled to 
start, it pulled out of toe depot without 
them. Several breaches of toe binding 
étiquette, which provides that all guests 
assemble prior to toe arrival of toe 
royal party, have recently occurred at 
dinners, and, according to the Daily 
Chronicle, toe offenders have nearly al
ways been Americans. The Prince of 
Wales, it is said, keenly enjoyed the joke
M^!aGtor^CcSiw1dUseWtotWr^blto 
example of his dislike of such lapses.

GERMANY PLEASED.

ORIENTAL COMMISSION.

Two Weeks Before Election the Secre
tary Arrives to Nanaimo.

Nanaimo,. Oct. 20.—F. J. Deane, sec
retary of the Oriental commission, be
gan his duty here to-day, making prelim
inary arrangements for an investigation 
of the Chinese-Japanese labor question.

Ralph Smith’s friends here say It is not 
necessary for him to resign Ms position 
as commissioner, as he does not intend to 
take pay tor his services.

Chieftain :£Closer OR- *Confident RICESeasant by the use of the In Touchte’s

J A LOG IE. Sir CharlesTupper Satisfied With 
Conservatives Outlook In 

Lower Provinces.
*■«

Pleasure.SHED=€3 W cream
Making

RAILWAY WRECK.

Two Men Killed in an Accident ,at 
Buffalo.

rtter fully illustrated. Indications AH Over the Domin
ion Point to Defeat of 

the Liberals.,, v
In Lon-More Hopeful Feeling

don on Negotiations In 
China-

inada POST FREE.
Buffalo, N. Y„ Oct. 20.-A freight 

train on the Lackawanna to-night, while 
running down grade into thecity, struck

cicipating the wants of the publie- 
,11 we do this is shown to tile to cro
ps to ns from villages and towns to 
We saw the need of people who 
Stores without coming to Montreal 

Ian half way.
Mr. Garden’s Supporters Hold

Ro"-“* M"""°Move on .Foot to Build Canal 
From Southamton to

In
r I 'HE renown of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 

Powder is world-wide. Its unequalled >. 
qualities are known and appreciated every
where.

f you’ll be conviiced. 
p Prizes offered in our Catalogue. 

DO., LIMITED

I it is thought there may he ethers among 

toe ruins.
------------- o------- ------ Montreal, Oct. 20.—Sir Charles Tup- 

per, sedn by your correspondent previous 
to Ms departure for Toronto, was to 
splendid spirits, and'expressed Mmself is 
thoroughly satisfied with the Conserva- 

“ I have Just returned

:

GUARANTEE COMPANY SUED.

Claim Their Conditions Were Not 
Complied With.

Montreal, Oct. 2(pTUe Western ism 
& Trust C>. have entered action against 
toe Dominion of Canada Guarantee* 
Ac« I-rance bCo

faTw^^aX°W^nir

warrant and representations contained in
Supplication for a policy were hot ful- 

V that the accounts of Stephens 
were not audited, and that he was per
mitted by tiie directors to exceed the 
authority confided to Mm by the com
pany’s hy-laws.

London, Oct. 20.—The agreement be- 
Great Britain and Germany to 

integrity of

Thinks Agreement With Great Britain 
Is a Reassuring Sign.

Berlin, Oct. 20.—An inspired article in 
-the North German Gazette Regards toe 
Anglo-German agreement us a re
assuring sign of the peace of the world, 
and says that Great Britain, just as Ger
many does, expressly denounces all in
tention of making nse of the complica
tions in China for her special advantage, 
and in economic aims Adheres to toe , 
principle of equal rights for all. Ger
many, it is added, does not take upon , 
herself the obligation of -asserting her 
influencé, where other powers have al
ready acquired special rights.

Itween
maintan toe territorial 
China, white it savors of independent ac
tion, and would doubtless be adhered to, 
despite toe protest of any other power, 
is not looked upon here as forming an 
obstacle to the progress of negotiations 

the basis laid down to the last 
French note, or, indeed, upon any propo
sitions which are not infringements upon 
toe essential principles of the Anglo-Ger
man compact

The Associated Press is informed that 
Lord Salisbury’s reservations, or 
mandations, as he prefers to have them 
called, when answering toe recent notes, 
especially ffhat of France, all bid fair 
either to he accepted or result to such 
modifications that Great Britain will be

sa?s a,rKT»s.ï5Æ»s:
In short, apart from the gratification over 
the as —it with Germany, a much
more spirit is evidenced at the
foreign Suffice than was shown last week, 
over toe prospect of a sucoesstM teroim- 
ation of the negotiations and toe belief 
that they will not be dragged out over 

an interminable period as to render 
toe eventual decision. That 

Lord Salisbury should have selected Ger
many, or vice versa, to be a party to tins 
pronouncement, is taken tp he highly 
significant of toe close relations between 
the two powers to question, and may al
most be said to constitute an alliance 
which, for purposes of the immediate fu- 

- tore, bite fair to bring Germany into 
even closer touch with Great Britain 

' ' the Other members of
though it can safely be

James Street. MONTREAL. They

tive prospects.
from Nova Scotia," said Sir unarles, 
“and the prospects in that province are 
splendid. I believe we shall carry 15, 
or it may be 16, out of toe 20 seats.

“ In New Brunswick the prospects are 
also bright, and I believe that Mr. Fos
ter will defeat Mr. Blair to St. John.

“ In Prince Edward Island toe indica
tions ate that toe Conservatives wifi 
carry four out of the five Seats, and even 
Sir Louis Davies himself may be de-
le“Advices from all over the Dominion 
are of the same encouraging nature, and 
all indications, despite the boastings of 
the Liberals, point to a great Conserva
tive triumph throughout toe Dominion in 
November.” . _

—. _» Sir Charles said he was going to Ter
1 .jinP Verde rento to visit his friends in that city, and

hé future movements would depend u 
circumstances.

Vancouver, Oct. 20—The Vancouver 
Conservatives held the first rally of the 
campaign in their big central committee 
rooms to-night. In spite cgtoriie very 
stormy night, there was a blp^|Mn-out. 
Mayor Garden, Vancouver’s ^jffwhdate, 
was the first speaker. He he
was toe candidate for Burifl|w with a 
choice of Ms own, but his friends thought 
it necessary that he should run, and for 
the sake of the grand old party he was 
willing to sacrifice his personal interests. 
He believed the Conservatives would win 
by fair and honorable means, not as toe 
Liberals woo, by fake pretences, corrupt 
practices and misrepresentations. He
quoted H. H. Cook he Ms authority for 
denouncing the Liberals as a corrupt 
party, who hàd broken many solemn

»a

For a third of a century American house
wives have found its use invariably a guarantee 
of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.
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ft <}Note.—Raking powders made from alum and other 

harsh, caustic adds are lower in price, but 
inferior in work and injuridjgs to the stomach.
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Make an Agreement ,to Main
tain Integrity of Chinese 

Territory

pon
••Austrian manufacture, superior • •
• •I and workmansMp.

WEAR, suitable for Fall wear, • e
• • Transport Idaho Touched There 

Thursday on Her Way 
to Canada.

m
.NOT SUPPORTING IT.

Trades and Labor Council Deny That 
They Are Backing Up toe 

Labor Party.

Vancouver. Oct 20.—At toe regular 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, the question as to the Trades and 
Labor Council’s connection with the Van
couver Labor party, who endorsed Max
well, was raised. It was explained by 
many speakers that the Trades and

Attack onAnd Will Direct TheU^Pollcy To- 
eplng Trade Door 

Open. *

F-HOSE, double heels, soles and •• 
130c, 40c, 50c and 65c a pair. 
lor $1.00.

BFULLY FILLED.

The Cost of
A Senatorship

wards Ke Jagersfonteinsuch••
•w in
•* General Duller Recalls a Pro

phetic Conversation With 
Mr. Kruger.

Halifax, Oct SO.—The transport Idaho, 
It-tiWABk

•*

London, Oct. 20.—Germany and Eng
land have formed an alliante to main
tain the territorial integrity of China, 
and to keep the ports open. The terms 
Of this important s

CO., MONTREAL ..• • Lord Roberts Will Punish Heavily 
< Townspeople Who Aided

' ST- ■

■Mr. Cook Says He Was Offered 
One For Ten Thousand•••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • of toe two

with toe Canadian wlthat
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foreign office expects Japan ana nope» « * nrrn- . flTWi referred to many other acts of the
France will do the same. Russia,. of are now on duty again. , y :vprJJi government as reasons why the

ancc as was announced this morning. Major V. A. ». Wr ham , q Ellis spoke as laboring men, and were
The latest and most important project ron_ Canadian Mounted Rifles, late cap- F- “ Ex-Alderman Hewett of

on foot in England is toe construction of tain R. C. -A. . - - , Toronto, Capt Tatlow and many others,
a canal from Southampton to London. Major J. A. G. Hudon, C Batt., were listened to with much
No word of toe new scheme has yet been Canadian Mounted Rifles, formerly j tereat an(j the audience was entousi-
mentioned in toe papers, and few people major of R. C. A. _ „tic ’
know of its existence. Nevertheless, toe Dürban, Oct. 20.—Gen. Bulier speak- Qtjawq QcL 20.—The registration of 
route from Southampton to London has ing before an assemblage of his admirers manhood suffrage vote closed here 
been carefully surveyed by competent en- to-day, said : . to-night. A majority of about 4,000 of
gineers, who declare toe canal is not only “In 18811 m.et Mr. Kruger at ONeill s names enrolled is claimed by the 
feasible, but that it could be built at a farm, near Newcastle. He said: Gen- rnnserTativgs
comparatively small expense The whole erui, we don’t like this Peace- _ Taylor McVitty, who in 1896 contribnt-
matter has jnst been put in the hands of ‘ I rephed: Neither do I, because w eg t0 defeat toe Conservative candidates 
the same firm of contractors "wkiçhis have got nothing to stand uifion. You :n Ottawa by running as an anti-remedial 
handling toe new London Tailroad. The think yon have beaten us, but we know g^ttawa oy ^ *gain in the field at 
legal and other difficulties which are ne- we can heat you. the opening of the present campaign, but
cessary to overcome before toe construe- Mr. Kruge'.r^°™h™ t^UA(S«nfivht now announces Ms retirement. This 
fion of the canal is assured are so great I have seen toat when two dogs fight ghoald the election 0f two Con-
that some time must elapse before toe and are separated, toey are never nght 6ervat;Teg gertain.
financial part of the matter comes up until they have fought it out _ BerUn, Ont., Oct. 20.—It looks very
prominently. The opposition encountered We have-fought it out, went on _ncfi ^ y Joseph Seagram will be re- 
by the proprietors of the Manchester General Bullet, “^^rien'te'bwause turned by acclamation in North Water- 
caual in parliament and elsewhere would top. We shaH he gwd fnente, because M a story told by both parties is true, 
probably be as nothing in this case. What the .top dog never takes advantage of ms namejyj tfiat the party managers have 
commercial revolutions will ensue from a position. come to an agreement whereby the Lib-
ship canal enabling trans-Atlantic liner© -------------0 erals will not oppose Seagram for the
to land their passengers in the heart of Commons if in return the Conservatives
London many hours earlier than -by any i\nr qt MITPHFI I do not oppose Breithaupt for the legis-
other route can easily be judged by the KIvCO I • VI li-l-rl-» lature. Breithaupt was elected at a bye-

leSMSSSti Assrs denies report “■w
don by the slow and difficult way of the 1 BRYAN’S CAMPAIGN.

There are reports toat plague has brok- ’ Winds Up His Tour of New York With
e^at^e°"totnTpCe % Says Miners Do Not Intend In- Two Meetings.

Glasgow. remarks BUflUratlnQ National Strike Buffalo, N. Y„ Oct. 20,-Mr. Bryan YOUTSEY GUILTY. “H H COOK”
Apparently us a, sequel to the re^rks In United States. concluded his four-days’ campaign tour ----- (Signed) H. M. uuvix.3®sases — ssss »—~ ™ D,:

BCB. h •m£-,3S‘ï;s'Æ£3
of a company, toe marnes of its directors. iu wfiicfi fie condemned toe reports, pnb- _________ ___ Governor Goebel, was found gmlty to- Mr. Tucker in toe following words:
This steo meets with unanimous appro- .. , . . newsnaoers toat the strik- day. Later the defense filed a motion for. “Price demanded’from me forval, andfit is believed, is likely to effectif- liBh®d “ ““ , a^Letery in Hazel- THE VACANT CHAIR. an arrest of judgment, and Judge Can- atorship was $10,000
ally stop even toe suspicion of a scandal, ere had desecrated a uem ry -— tre] set it for hearing on the sqpond day j (Signed)

Serious ureteet© arise on all sides ton. He said he made a careful investi- Nominations For Provincial Legislature af the February term. Therefore Yout-i , , .. .Cg!!™TtoHcZn of toe war office in *ation and could find no evidence toat in Morris. scywill not be sentenced untUnext year ! ' H.^k^^nouncemetrtfhat

aïteKSâï “-rr-iK; Kissu-ar'"*1 “ “• s»“rPEiis
. . that have appeared in by the acceptance by Mr. Campbell of NEW MINE SUPERINTENDENT. against the criminal law, for the sale of

VSoJZ?™; Successor to the^te Robert Fisher &te£ Æp^re in“^Æn°al 

.Trike of coal miners on April held to-day. Colin H. Campbell, of Win- Begins His Duties-Encouraging

Km s'S.tsts’ïuS e sti5J5rnuKu-ts“.';
srts"s-s-sv;,sæ stbimeiot.

We hope t^at the anttoacite operators standard-bearer.--------------------- pointed . £° , l^t^railwly coUiri^n^t or any consent to any such appointment shot Fired But Apparently No One Was
S «vE WHOVEALB.XaOVT.ON,, Î5T.»" “221-

ChiMM Vlwro, in H.nkow Gratina», to earn, tcnrn in «ale thraMt. ,
Scranton, Pa., Oet. 20—The Hillside Behead Many Chinese. Scotland as his predecessor. j “2. Everyone is guilty of an indict- j)(jrre Qoal q0 , ;n the Wyoming valley,

Coal & Iron Co. and Temple I™ —\ . I Premier Lady- able offence Who directly or indirectly the scene of a clash this morning,
nneratimr altocether thirteen eollieriee, Berlin, Oct. 20—Private advices re- Btructions to-day to toe agents at Lady ...., Rr0eives or agrees to receive any VVh th(1 «mnlovees started work, they °o-day posted^tbe explanatory amend- ceived by the Cologne Volks ^eitimg, toe smith to sell a lurge Bloek of ProPOrty rpw(a*d Qr profit tor any interest, request, When^thi ^e P body Q( women nnfi 
-nent to its original notice, modifying the, leading Catholic organ, says Viceroy there at a very low rate per lot, to miners or negotiation about any office, or nnder who began to stone the men. TheX to maketextend beyond April 1, Chang Chi Tnng continue whotesale only, providing they agree to bmld. Zing any sich interest mak- boys, who beganto stone them ^ mpn p,LB8

agreed would he done at the e0°^" executions pnr TTIOT AN’S FALL ing any such request, or being concern- b ke them. Several shots were M o P 'st JohT Dominion Insoector
enee Thursday afternoon. They how^ plotters. g^^^^tiThristkn rio°s to 1 A POLITI^ S FALU ed in any such negotiation; or fircd, and some of the workmen fled. otM5ieamWtt 246 Shaw ««et Toronto

'tsxsr-
TheDri^are, iickawana & Western rtnwd and toe Christians Auburn, Neb.. Oct. 20-Theplatform | expectationof anyreward or profiti ^"'tor toeirhoX, and no attempt rn“PrhS XtmenTtoVbv all other

-----------------------------

cot saying they will.

■ • ------- ----- :—i ——-- -T council. 1- —.—,
as follows: Office. before toe public, a resolution was uuem-

The German govronment and Her ' 7 mously passed that toe Trades and

on the rivers and littoral of CMna should , was made to *the manifesto of Mr. H. This leaves the so-called Labor party sympathizers inside the town assisted the
remain tree and open to trade and to h. Cook, and in reply, Dr. Horsey who backed Mr. Maxwell without any Lord Roberts adds that they will
every other legitimate form of economic ! claimed that Mr. Cook had left his substantial backing themselves, and the Boers, poru xvooens auu=
activity fbr toe peoples of all countries, I narty because he had been refused a : general impression in Vancouver is toat be heavil
without distinction, and toe two govern- senatorship. Mr. Tucker afterwards the self-styled Labor party do notrepre- Lord , , the
ments agree on their part to uphold the telephoned Mr. Cook, and learned from sent the laboring classes of Vancouver, Western Transvaal, and reporto 
same for all CMnese territory, as far as fiim^fiat the reason why he had left his but consist of a handful of men who have loss of six mea 1™ ^ount-
toey can exercise influence. pSty was that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and political ambitions .tod certain axes to Gen Kaox “““S, tl^ R^rs

Secondly—Both governments will not, *.].£ members of the cabinet, through grind, who are endeavoring in vain to ed infantry attacked the Boeie
on their part, make use of toe present | an ageïït who was sent especially to To- wMp toe laboring dasses in line to serve Kroonstadt, driving them off and inflict-
complications to obtain for themselves r ut* t interview Mr. Cook, offered Mr. their own ends. ing c.0““d®^ab‘ew,„ mad. bv toe
any territorial advantage in the Chinese Cook a semfTomhip, and stated that ow- ----------- ---------------- T,A determmed attack was made by tne
dominion, and will direct their policy iB to his long and useful career In toe CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER. ^9®™ 25 J rwf. were repulsed The 
towards .maintaining undiminished toe Lg,eral party, he would receive it upon Hartford, Conn., Oct. 20.—Charles tom. The Boers ^®rekiJ®{?ule Â 
territorial condition of toe Chinese em- paymcnt af $10,000. Mr. Cook refused Hu^ey Warner, of literary fame, one of Brlt‘a5, W tW0 “Ued “
pire. _ . the position nnder toe circumstances, and the owners of toe Hartford Courant wounoeu. ... .

Thirdly—In case of another power etated that he would do all In his power died tMs afternoon of pneumonia. ^en,'in^a«v»rni *m«itinns He lost two£
making use of the complications m to ouat tboge who were guilty of such Mr Warner’s delightful writing was ^nn^wnmided
CMna In order to obtain, ““dpt an7 barefaced acts of corruption. wideiy known, for he conducted the Edi- men Jllled5‘MLI5i!* TbStetixim Zeerust
tog“a. ^elwo^inXcti^pS r^r^e1 ^ ctï ^ satsto^^sburg an American
liminaxy*6'understanding‘° SgS? "toe ^ ^ ‘’ST’wiSS ‘ÆÆWrï himself

eventual step to be taken for the protec-1 8 senatorsnq,. otoer toaoin^pe^ such as "My tired of the war.
tion of their own interest in China I Mr. Cook telegraphed Mr. Tucker after winter On toe Nile," “Barkloy Strides," “nxi nnuumv •

Fourthly—The two governments will a i,,]epbone message, the following words: ..jn tbe Wilderness," “Captain John DEATH OF JOHN SHERMAN, 
communicate this agreement to the other “Re your question: I never asked Dr. Smith ” “Washington Irving,” and, in -—- _ . _.
poNrera interested, especially Austria,, yoraey to assist me in getting a senator- conjnneti0n with Mark Twain, “The Prominent Figure m United States Pub-- 
Hungary, France, Italy, Japan, Russia Bbip j have no confidence in toe man tiidled Age” lic Lite Removed.
and the United States, and invite them an| knew he had no influence. I was ------------- o------------- —— T . _.
to accept toe principles recorded in it, an applicant for a senatorship, but when PYRITK) SMELTER. Washington, Oct. 22—Hon. John sner-

it was offered to me the price was too ___ man, who for a period of 40 yeare occn-
r.uadi.n Capital Will Erect One in pied a prominent place in the legœ ature Bounded Before toe Spring.

_ - „__n____C:45 o’clock this morning of brain ex-From Our Own Correspondent.
Grand Forks, Oct. 20.-Jamee Me- naj^“°^neral services over the remains. 

Gregor, of Vancouver, who is backed by wU1 be beld in the city and at HansfieM, 
Eastern Canadian capitalists, is making Ohio. The interment will be in toe a tour of the Boundary couhtiy to, toe «gËy^ ^prohaMl^ O^nUy. 

purpose of selecting a site for a pyriuc Joh® gberman was born in Lancaster, 
smelter. Mr. McGregor to-day Tinted 0hio M JO, 1823. In 1844 he was 
several points in toe Kettle nver valley. admi’tted tbe, bar. He was elected to 
He will spend next week at Greenwood, con_regg where he took his seat on De- 
Phoenix and Midway. Mr. McGregor ber 3 1866 He was president of 
declined to disclose ^e niunes of his ^ firgt Republicân convention in Ohio, 
principal© at this juncture, but states Mr Stterman wa6 a United State© sena- 
that they possess ample means and pnr- • ,0.1 t0 1577 and again from
pose having a 250-ton plant in operation 1887 The ftnthor 0f many im-
in the Boundary country before next laws, he had long been known
spring The pyritic as a famous statesman. In 1896 Presi-
he declared, will reduce the cost of treat dent Mcliinley appointed him secretary 
ing low-grade ores, as compared with ex- 8tate bnt soon after taking up the 
isting rates, at least 75 per cent. portfolio ill-health compelled him to re-
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-body will now want pictures lltua- ? 
j Africa. We have at great expense J 

on heavy, superfine, calendared .j.

■r Guns at Blandslaagte." “An At- 4» 
‘Charge of Gen. French’s Cavalry on •
> pictures are 20x24 In. Sample and ÿ 
$1.75 per dozen: 25 for $3.26; 50 for •
pion Kop,” “Gordon Highlanders at Y 
Sein,” "Surrender of Gen. Cronje at e 

Sample and terms, 40 cents each, 4. 
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O
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JOHN JAMESON
' & BONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
I Please see you get it with 
1 METAL CAPSULES

............. One Star
...........Two Star
..........Three Star

lue
Pink ..... 
Gold .........

'
Of all dealers

1ever
eabin-

Sole export bottling agenti to J. J. & 8w

C. DAY & CO. London Sia sen- 

«H. H. COOK.” -

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

.

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Oollls Browne- 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to.— 
Times, July 13, 1864.

ITO DESTROY MISSIONS.

Hongkong CMnese TeH of an Outbreak 
Fixed .For Tuesday. 11

Hongkong, Oct. 20—The Chinese here 
say October 23 is toe date appointed for 
the destruction of missions in Kwang 
Tung province.

Above all things don’t become a drunk
ard; use whiskey moderately and use the 
beet. Jesse Moore “AA” Is the purest 
and best ___________________

C “Everyone is guilty of an indictable 
offence who directly or indirectly

V

In his eulogy on the dead man, Presi
dent McKinley ©aye:

“In fitting expression of the sense or 
bereavement that affects the public, 1 
direct that on the day of the funeral, the 
executive officers of the United States • 
display the national flag at half-mast,, 
and that the representatives of the Unit
ed States in foreign countries ©hall pay 
in' like manner appropriate tribute to the 
illustrious dead for a period of ten day©.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 
best and most certain remedy in Goughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be tbu»; 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the word» 
“Dr. J. Oollls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle, 
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell’ 
Street, London. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d.r

4 NONE bmtthr than the best.SeedsFlower, 
Vegetable 
and Field

as

♦ F BOM
SUTTON & SONS. SeeJtinen, Reading, Eng 

A post card will bring you. Illustrated 
catalogue and price list by applying to 
C. RAZETT. Bole Agent. Duncans Bta- 

tien, B. 0.
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Brave Blanche
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Pictou’sFEDERATION WITH COLONIES.

Imperial Liberal Council Will Make This 
a Principle.

London, Oct. 19—The Imperial Liberal 
Council at its meeting to-day adopted a 
resolution in favor of re-organizing the 
Liberal party upon the basis of. social 
reform at home and of the consolidation 
and ultimate federation of the United 
Kingdom with the colonies.

------------ -o-------------
BANQUET TO STRATH CONA. *

Elaborate Arrangements For the Enter
tainment at Toronto.

Toronto, Oct. 19.—Elaborate arrange
ments are being made for the banquet 
to Lord ptrathcona to be given by the 
board of trade on October 29. A num
ber of tableaux will be presented on the 
stage of the Pavilion while the banquet 
is in progress, among them being one 
showing a drill of Strathconi*e Horse.

------------ o-------------
INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS.

McGill Wins From the Toronto Students.

, Toronto, Oct. 19—The intercollegiate 
fi contest between Toronto and McGill nni- 

ir/f. TUHIn. D* V ! versifies took place to-day. The games 
— ■ * | were well contended. McGill won the

majority of events.

Up-to-Date Styles atFIRE AT LETHBRIDGE.

Boiler House at Goal Mines Burned 
Down.

Buller’sSparring Welcome 1

Defence How He Met His Death Galli 
ly Under a Heavy 

Fire.
For Time Lethbridge, Alberta, Oct. 18.—Fire has 

destroyed the boiler house at No. 2 shaft 
of the coal mines. Fortunately the 
flames did not reach the fan house, the 
loss of which would have caused the 
mines to shut down for a week. The 
present damage is serious enough, as the 
mines were running full blast, and will 
have to be closed down for two days.

THANKSGIVING MANOEUVRES

WE1LER BROS. Sir Hlbbert Tapper Receives 
Finest Political Welcome 

Ever Seen There.
Chinese Want ftghtlng Stopped 

and Promise to Chastise 
Boxers.

Manly Speech on His Action 
In Attempting to Relieve 

Ladysmith.
I Captain Macdonell Desct 

the Details of the Battle 
at Roodival.

consignment of Fall Goods In the Upholstering, Drapery and Cortalm line 
sale, and we can only say that for coloriag, artistic effect and value we 

have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

pur first 
are now on?

MacClaln Is Likely to Run 
Against Ralph Smith In 

Nanaimo.

I Military Make an Attack on the Federal 
Capital.

Ottawa, Oct. IS—A series of military 
manoeuvres was carried on to-day be
fore Major-General O'Grady Haly, two 
regiments of infantry participating. A 
force attacking the city from the south 
succeeded in crossing the Rideau river 
and turning the defenders' right flank. 
The invaders on the north, however, 
were repulsed. At the close of the day 
the General complimented the signal 
corps especially on their excellent work.

Had He Waited the Boers Would 
Have Over Run 

Natal.

French Minister Demands First 
Exemplary Punishment of 

Head Men.

I Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
Richmond Smith, specie 

respondent of the Montreal 
writes the following description < 
fight at Boodival as told to him by 
Macdonell of the Royal Canadian 

taken prisoner o 
only released at th.

W

Mr. Sloan Presents a Picture 
With Each Copy of His 

Address.
Knew Task Was a Hard One 

But Took the Res
ponsibility.

Official Report of the Capture 
of Mukden By the 

Russians.

ment who was
Boers and was 
of General Prinsloo’s capture.

Capt. Macdonald in his story « 
Boodival fight tells of toebrar 
Oapt. Blanchard, who met his; dea 

head -of a little V
constructing eart

Pictou, N.S., Oct. 19.—There was no 
uncertain sound in Pictou last night. 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper arrived in 
the evening and was met at the station 
by an immense throng. The Conserva
tive Workingmen’s Club had prepared a 
reception, turning out with torches and 
transparencies. It led a monster pro
cession of citizens, numbering 3,000, while 
the streets were lined with cheering peo
ple. It was the grandest political recep
tion in the history of the country.

In Market Square Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tapper spoke briefly, thanking the peo
ple for the magnificent ovation, and 
especially the workingmen, who had or
ganized the affair, carrying it to such a 
success. He spoke on the prospects of 
the party in the West as pointing to the 
triumph of the Conservatives. He re
ferred to the debate with Mr. Sifton in 
Brandon, and said that whatever the 
Grit press might say, it was a grand suc
cess for the Conservatives. He left the 
party in Brandon perfectly satisfied with 
the results. Conservatives here are 
jubilant.

Nanaimo, Oct. 19.—Messrs. Sloan and 
Ralph Smith spoke at Parkesville to
night. Thence they tour the northern 
sections. Sloan is issuing 5,000 impies of 
his address with a portrait of fihnself. 
Every elector gets one.

Vancouver, Oct. 19.—MacClain's social
ist supporters have asked him to oppose 
Ralph Smith in Nanaimo. It is likely he 
will consent.

WEILER BROS.’London, Sept. 19.—The Pietermaritz- 
Tl _ *r g burg correspondent of the Daily Mail
I «1C Iclcyrcipil wires as follows:

“In his speech returning thanks for the
Tf* thp Yukon sword of honor presented to him. Sir IU un; I tnwii Redverg Buller made a spirited defence

of his strategy. He said that he did not 
believe that any general had ever faced 
a situation so difficult as that which con
fronted him when he disembarked at 
Capetown without an army and with no 
hope of one for another seven weeks or 
longer. “I found Mafeking and Kimber
ley beleangnered," he continued, “and the 
twp main avenues across the Free State, 
Bethulie Bridge and Norvale Pont, in 
the hands of the enemy with Ladysmith

Paris, Oct 18.—The Havas agency has 
received the following, despatch from Pe-

The diplomatic representatives have re
ceived a joint note from Li Hnng Chang
—.1 Prince Ohing, 'Saying that it is time 
to end the present situation and to treat 
tor peace, and that the princes and min- 
toters who were accomplices of the 
Boxere will he handed over to the courts 
to be judged and punished according to 
Ounese law.
. In their quality of plenipotentiaries, Li 
ynng Chang and Prince Ching offer to 
tient for peace, and accept the principle 
ef indemnities for the legations destroy
ed. The losses are to be estimated by 
delegates of the powers. European 
tfama <ym be accorded fresh commercial 
advantages or the old treaties modified,
•tat as the requirements of the powers 

each power must formulate its
awn.

The plenipotentiaries demand an im
mediate cessation of hostilities, because 
•ef this offer, and request an interview 
with the Tsung li Yamen for October 21.

Replying to the note, M. Pichon, the 
JS’rench minister, said that Cffhta having 
recognized that she had violated the law 
•f nations, was bound to accept for that 
very reason, the responsibilities involved.
Consequently he demanded that exemp
lary punishment be inflicted upon the 
principals guilty, namely, Prince Tnan,
Prince Chweng, Kang Li and Tung Fu 
Hsiang, adding that so long ae their 
Beads had not fallen it was impossible to 
cease hostilities. ....

M. Pichon has been confined to his bed 
tor several days with a slight attack of 
typhus, but his condition is not grave.

Owing to the arrival of Count von 
WaMersee, Gen. Voyron (commander of 
tlie French forces) has decided to pro
long Ms stay in Pekin until he receives 
treeh orders.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 18.—The war of- 
Sce has published further official ad- BUSINESS IN NELSON.
-sices regarding the advance and occupa- -----
tion of Mukden. These show that the jjau Mines Smelter in Operation and 
Bosnians left camp at Liao Jan, Septem- 0 p-iowing In.torn 30. The Chinese retired before them U * _ g

disorder, plundering and Wing toe prQm Nelaon Trlbnne.

lantly at the
in toe’fare’tit a deadly fire.

W It will be remembered that »J 
Free State General made his ««
the station at Boodival, Lieut. J 

the Royal Canadian tie 
was tilled and Captain Macdonel
Sr^mm^ofgnerSÆ

thunder ^nerolHun^

sàsWÆ’SffEg
CÆ was amsz«f to^jndj
Macdonell in command of toe « 
toe very men who a few days 
called him their prisoner. Bror 
most beyond recognition by his 
tourn with toe enemy, . daring
time he lived constantly ratoe c
trekking with the hunted Boers < 
vast plains of toe Free State, h 
hale and hearty, and ***““*'? I 
worse for his interesting exi 
Greetings over, he learned with 
ment of the sad death of his bn 
fleer Lient Blanchard. He k 
ronree, that he bad been woun 
■aid that when he was taken a 
the Boers after toe capture of B 
poor Blanchard was quite chee 
expected to be quite rec“v?5^d‘ 

^ He was also astonished 
fate had caused n 

his friends, whe

<>■' Mr.
TO MANUFACTURE FUEL.

The Agglomite Process of Making Fuel /VttflCK Oil 
at Cardiff Described.

From New York Times.
Daniel T. Phillips, United States Con

sul at Cardiff, in a report describes at 
length recent tests of the agglomite P«n 
cess of manufacturing fuel m ’Wties. and yhe Officer Commanding the 
declares that there is no reason why a I k 0.
dound of coal dnst, whether bituminous Defence Wins In Sham
or anthracite, should be wasted in the I RoM-lt»
United States. . , 1 D®“IC%

By this process the coal and agglomér
ants are subjected to heat and pressure
combination^vt^the ^ingredients ^ettg Colond PeteiS Gets Chaplain 

ed, the result being an entirely new fuel Up III Arms by Proposed
C°TheUcoal ^ agglomérants are mixed | Sunday Drill*
and ground in a dry state. If tar or pitch 
or other liquid substances are used, they
prepared ïïateria^îs^pu'Mnto a*hopper I From On, Own Correspondent, 
attached to toe end of a horizontal tube. Toronto, Oct 18.—The annual sham 
The opposite end of this tube is connect- fight arranged f0r Thanksgiving Day was
^prironitonti1y4aKvolvtog8'iB the tube, not less successful to-day toan usual, 
conveying the material through the tube 1 The manoeuvres took the form of an Br
and feeding; it into the pressing ram take on the city of Toronto and were
smau'^fnrnace^which enlbteto^materia* h>lanned and carn.ed 0at.bJ 
to become heated to a temperature of I amere, who had as his brigade, toe 
500 to 690 degrees Fahrenheit. The gases Queen’s Own, 544 strong; 48th High- 
evolved cannot escape; hence the pres- iandere’ 251 strong; 9th Field Battery, 
oilman"attached*gauge to De" ubont°ton I with two guns, and a score of cavalry 
pounds per square inch. Practically, toe from the Governor-General's Body 
tube is an automatically sealed /easel, | Guard. The Beaver company for the 

ose) y packed mass of coal mo- drat time accompanied the troops.
Atom toe hopper ’nto one end The city was to be taken from toe west, 

of toe tnbeby the revolving worm and and operations began just east of toe 
the hot Elastic mass fed out by toe same Humber river ° 
worm into the press chamber at the Mh- Lt.Col Mason had charge of toe de
er end of toe tube is so cloap-‘y ^**1° fence, and hie brigade consisted of the 
up by the passages as to overcome the I Koya, Grenadiers, 440 strong; 13th Regi- 
mtemal pressure of ten ponn SP ment Hamilton, 421 strong; a section of 
square inch created by toe hot ^ses [ht, 9ft Field Battery, with two gnns, 
Th6®6 gases, under pressur . PSr . and a troop of the Governor-General's 
the hot plastic maS8 which is be ng l Body Guard. He was also accompanied 
ed over and over as it s o . by a field hospital company of toe army
along toe sealed tube, medical cornsTar, as well as pitfih, can be used as MW* hi^the 
an agglomérant. Indeed, toe use of tar, I ^ 
which is considered cheaper than pitch, |

Mr. Kruger
w

Is Afraid Toronto FailsLine Complete and Working 
Five Hundred Miles North 

of Quesnel. Taken Secretly Aboard a Dutch 
Warship to Avoid Boer 

Dupes.Believed That Bad Weather and 
Rough Country Has De

layed Connection. Brisk Little Fight at Jagersfon- 
teln In Which Burghers Lose 

Heavily.

surrounded.
“If I had waited for the army and toen 

advanced on Bloemfontein it would have 
been at least twelve weeks before I could 
have exerted any influence on the situa
tion.’’

“In that time the Boers would have 
overrun and occupied Natal and what 
would have been toe effect of that on 
Europe and the British people?’

“General Bailer then proceeded to 
make toe interesting announcement that 
Sir Evelyn Wood, had wired asking to be 
allowed to come out to serve under him.

“He said he was never so tempted in 
his life to take a man at hie word, for 
he had begun to look upon Natal as a 
forlorn hope, but it would have been 
cowardly to have let Sir Hvelyn come 
to take the risk. ‘I knew that if I failed 
to relieve Ladysmith,’ he exclaimed, I 
should lose the supreme command. I lost 
it, and rightly, I think, but I had taken 
on toe task and was bound to see it 
through to a conclusion.’

“Sir Redvers paid toe highest compli
ments to the loyalty and gallantry of his 
troops under the tremendous strain, a 
strain, he believed, such as no soldiers 
in the history of the world had ever to 
undergo." ...

Pretoria, Oct. 18.—The Boers are daily 
tearing np portions of the railway and 
cutting the telegraph and telephone V^res. 
Their attacks are intolerable. The re- 
pairing linemen cannot leave toe gar
risoned forts without considerable es
corts. The only remedy seems to be to 
corrall all the burghers and deport them, 
as apparently none can be trusted.

na-

Quesnel, Oct. 18.—Mr. J. B. Charleson, 
superintendent of construction of the 
Quesnel-Dawson telegraph line is here. 
He reports the line complete and in work
ing order to à point five hundred and 

of Quesnel, and the 
ngties further 
the work was

Lorenzo Marques, Oct. 19.—Mr. Kru
ger was taken secretly on hoard the 
Dutch cruiser Gelderland at 5 o’clock 
this morning. This vessel will take Mr. 
Kruger to Holland. The reason given 
for Mr. Kruger’s embarkation wae that 
he feared the Boers there would attack 
him. The feeling of the refugees against 
Kruger for fleeing from the country is 
very strong. The party drove through 
the custom house and embarked from 
the custom pier instead of from the'pas
senger jetty.

It is reported that the Gelderland will 
sail to-morrow.

London, Oct. 19.—Lord Roberta reports 
Pretoria, under date of October

'wary.

seventy mi 
trail cut tu 
north. Th 
contemplated, and completes^he section 
of work from this end. Mr. Charleson 
states that the construction outfit build
ing south from Telegraph creek had but 
sixty-seven miles to build, on Sept. 15 to 
complete connection. The intervening 
uncompleted section is through an unex- 
plored country. A couple of runner* from 
the north reached the south end last Sat
urday and report the country very moun
tainous, rough and heavily covered.

The weather has been most unfavor
able, the rainfall being unprecedented 
this year in this section. Notwithstand
ing these natural and unforseen ob
stacles, Mr. Charleson expects the last 
connection in this most unique work in 
the history of telegraph construction to 
be made almost any moment.

five
as far as

Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—The Centre Win
nipeg Liberals to-night nominated Robert 
Muir, president of the Winnipeg. Liberal 
Club, as candidate for the legislature, 
against Thomas W. Taylor, Conserva-

Toronto, Oct. ’19.^-Major Henry M. 
Pellatt was interviewed to-day on his re
turn from British Columbia, and stated 
that he had refused the nomination for 
Centre Toronto tendered him by the Con- 

He said his business 
■ômpletely at toe 
6ck may run.

weeks, 
that his own 
anxiety among
learned that he was not among

taken at Roodival, wbei 
the Natal bordfor the dl 

teriale fed
oners
had put over
W Askedf for details of the circa 
under which he was captured.

Anril 13. As soon as I had St 
Œ^reUan«M^ 

rdeddtparecouXetoB^
that place I found, a^ large q^ 
SiTontoM ofMaystortoc

it.
Captain Grant, of the Duke 
wall** Light Infantry. . At J 
Roodival station was rail hea 
engineers and railway pioneers 
engaged in constructing toe n 
over the Rhenoster river. Hen 
compelled to remain waiting to 
tion of toe bridge, and the re 
4he railway line further north t< 
our journey. For nine days we 
at Roodival, during which tme 
all kinds for the army at the 
cumulated at toe littleatation 
place looked hke a considéra 
depot rather toan a small wa 
Being the senior officer, in ci 
with Captain Grant t ‘»k 
the small garrison whicherom 
tew details of various rqgim 
had only been at the place a 
when reporta came in that 1 
several large bodies the-en 
and that we were liable to b 
at any time. It was on the 4 
that a farmer living nem" t 
who was in sympathy with 
and informed us toata large 
Boots belonging to 
visited his farm the day befor 
them he had learned toat it 
tention of toe Free State Gei 

in a few days. Frevi 
time we had repeatedly «p, 
the antooritiee at Kronetad t 
ef our position and aekedtorie 
Repeated appeals resultedm J 
.hire MUitia regiment being s 
Kroonstad. One company ” 
reinforce onr tittle garrtson J 
station, while toe rest of tl 
consisting of seven eomponi 
a few miles further north « 
on toe banks of toe BhenM 
protect the new bridge whiti 
construction. When « ree 
ing that we were to be attaet 
risen consisted of about on^l 
fifty men made up of on ! 
the Derbyshire., a company 
pioneers and a few odd deti 
whom were not even arma 
course, there was toe frer 
ment four miles further n 
north bank of toe river, 
quests for reinforcements re 
being informed by toe mdr 
ties at Kroonstad that we 
best we could, as no further 
be spared at toe time. Ev< 
that toe station was to be t 
large body of the enemy i 
days failed to bring ns an 
Kroonstad. There was a* 
but to entrench and strengt 
tion. With loaded railwa 
made an oblong enclosure « 
tion which we made secure 
boxes of stores and bags of 
-and clothing.

“Oar reconnoitenng pati 
on by a single horseman ab 
on toe morning of June 7, 
the station. The alarm 
given and toe little garnso 
positions previously assign! 
hide onr barricade. It wa 
past five o’clock on the _ " 
patrdl had been fired on w 
■iugle horseman carrying 
approaching the station. C 
and myself went out abon 
the station and met toe m 
ad to be a Boer messenger 
a written summons from i 
tisn Dewet, which read a 
nm around yon with about 
men and four gnns and de 
mediate unconditional 
to avoid bloodshed. Afte 
peremptory demand we i 
an hour’s time for considi 

■we might establish comme 
the Derbyshires, whom J 
already engaged with to. 
the reports which came 1 

> banks further north. W<

18, aa follows: . ... _
“A party of Boers got into Jagerefon- 

tein on too night of October 16, and a 
tight ensued in the morning. Our loss 
was eleven killed. The Boers lost their 
commandant and twenty killed.

“Kelly-Kenny despatched a column 
under Hughes-Hatiett, which should 
reach Jagerstontein to-day.”

OIL STOCK HIGH.

ST ^
New York, Oct. 15—A new record for 

Standard Oil eertificates was made in the 
outside market to-day, when they went 
up to $583 a share, an advance of 17 
points over the highest made to May 
last

servative party, 
interests engrossed 
present time. W. R.

ANDREW HASLAM SAFE.

Waiting at Lasqueti For Good Weather— 
Proposed Tramway to Extension.

o

trances to the city. The 
‘--*-1------i—---3 and

Nanaimo, Oct. 19.—Anxiety respecting 
Andrew Haelam, the prominent lumber
man, who went np toe coast on the tug 
Alert ten days ago and had not re
turned, was relieved this evening by the 
report that he Is at Laeqùeti Island 
with a large boom, waiting for smooth 
water to croes. . . . .

A deputation from the board of trade 
consisting of Messrs. Stevenson and 
Flumerfelt, waited on the city council 
to-day regarding toe proposed electric 
tramway to Extension mines, a distance 
of five miles. The board wish to find 
out if the council is willing to grant a 
bonus in aid. The council have the 
matter under consideration. The propo
sition involves something like $150,000.

W. W. Stumbles, fisheries agent, reply
ing to a deputation from toe board of 
trade regarding stocking Island streams 
and lakes with fresh fish, said there is a 
strong likelihood of toe Dominion erect
ing a hatchery at or near Alert Bay for 
the propagation of fresh water fish, 

From this the

at
Ltafia,. D.

affords opportunities for many lioseit
new chemical combinations in man___________ _________ _ ^on to^tot CS^wito toe tegroÎ | W I banq^d^rtog

cotScTot nn|?preSnreJumcr™s wX man^euv^to^d take

"‘^nt^nnssihlV^under anv other fuel- time ago suggested rifle practice on Sun- 
Sanufactoring system. Millions of tons days, seconded the proposition, but Canon 
of anthracite coal dust now thrown awry Fcmeret, chaplain of toe 13th Regiment, 
can be successfully utilized to this man- ^m7/6ro‘Ye^thechIS^tio^nt’

James Stevens, a mechanical engineer, The weather was grand and the hoti- 
who inspected toe experimental plant at | day altogether a success, 
work, reported that toe fuel ignited very 
readily and burned with a white flame 
of great heat with much briskness. The 
briquettes slowly opened out on the. 
grates and presented an appearance, 
when partly burned, like lumps of coral.
There was no tendency to melt, and only
1.19 per cent, fell through the grate bars 
in toe shape of ash. Owing to the ex
cess of dirt in the coal, the clinker was
7.19 per cent.; this, of course, can easily 
be avoided in a better-class fuel. The 
boiler was fired twenty times in six 
hours, but no farther attention on the 
part of the stoker was necessary.

The smoke produced was very satis
factory, toe amount visible after each 
firing being faint and lasting about one 
minute.

The average of a series of tests with 
Thompson’s calorimeter proved that the 
calorific vaine of the fuel was 11.08 per’ 
cent, higher than that of the coal from 
which it was made. This instrument 
gave an average theoretical evaporation 
of 14.9 pounds of water per pound off fuel 
from and at 212 degrees Fahrenheit.

Mr. Stevens declares that in his opin
ion toe agglomite process of making pa
tent fuel, when carried ont in suitable 
machinery, is superior to any of the pro
cesses known to him.

as blew in
EMPEROR SHANKS.'

Kaiser Writes to Prince Hohenlohe Hie 
Appreciation of Faithful Services.

by failure of water supply and other

neeted direct with toe city water sys
tem, and while they do not anticipate
having to fall back on this source, are - 1a_jjmneror William hasassured of an abundant supply written ’to^’rince HohSdohe an auto-
should any contingency interfere with the written to l rmce raonem hanccUor,s

its capacity for several months at least. ' ices and unvarying faithfnlnes .
^asterTpro^sing slowly buT“y! CHICAGO SQUATTERS.

Freight business on toe tines operating 
to toe Nelson district, is better to-day 
than has been toe case for a couple of 
year* and the class of business is of toe 
variety that grows constantly. The big 
Boundary properties which have com
menced shipping have made a marked dif
ference to freight traffic, toe Rossland 
output is gaining in magnitude with the 
prospect of much greater improvement in 
the near future, and a steady stream of 
ere is flowing into toe Nelson smelter.
The outlook for business was never bet
ter Within a couple of months toe list 
of "shipping mines will be lengthened by 
the addition of several important pro
perties of the Moitié Gibson, Ivanhoe 
Silver Hill and Emily Edith class All 
this brings grist to the railroad mill, and 
incidentally interests the whole conraron-

— some-
effect

now con-Ta i, Gen. Sobbovitch, one of 
n commanders, learned that

__________  e authorities had deserted
Mukden and that their flight had been 
ffbtiowed by that of the Chinese troops,
•after pillaging toe town. He immediate
ly despatched a flying column under Col.
-Artamonoff. which, after alight resist
ance, occupied Mukden at 4 o’clock p.m.,
October 2.

The Chinese had fired the mines and 
filcwtroyed toe city gates. The Russians The 
found all toe buildings belonging to Eu
ropeans and native converts burning. The 
important palace had been looted and 
burned. A few Chinese maiutn ned a 
■weak fire in toe streets, but soon re
tired.

The main body of the Russians occu
pied the town in toe course of toe follow
ing day and cleared ont all of toe re
maining Chinese troops. Considerable 
store* of war material, with some 
modern guns and rifles, were found;

London, Oct. 19—The Times, whose 
Pekin correspondent, Dr. Morrison, de; 
scribes toe tone of toe joint note of Li 
Hnng Chang and Prince Ching as char- 
artenstically arrogant, as if it were 
China, and not Europe, that is dictating 
terms, says editorially:

•“The description applies with equal 
Truth to toe sitostance of the circular. To 
•whatever cause this attitude is due, it tty.
is a bad augury for the progress of toe ____. -.g.™ ATTA

^negotiations, which cannot be fruitful nn- FEDERATED ACSTRAL1 
ta China has been taught her place. M. —_ wm B_nre.Pichon has given her the answer her im- Duke of York s BodyGuardWill Bepre- 
-podence." sent the Whole Army.

Special despatches from Shanghai " " , nfl,„:„ii- an.recite numerous rumors in circulation London. Oct. IK—It is £®c‘a'•... be 
there. Among these reports is one that nonneed that the Duke of York wil 
the heir apparent, Hu Chnn, eon of accompanied to Auat'?'‘l!:h pa|!fia^ent 
Prince Tuan? is dead, that Li Hnng to open the Commonwealth Parti> 
Chang has b4en degraded on account of by a guard of honor composed of detatts 
toe surrender of Pao Ting Fn. and that of men from every branch of toe Britisn 
Ptmce Tuan has got possession of the army, including volunteers. The India 
TSmperor’s seal and is terrorizing the troops sailed for Australia on Oct. 16.
"BT?enBTri>n,WOcr 18—A courier reports GENERAL LINARES.
-that the British column of toe Pai Ting 
Fn expedition reached toe walled town 
®r Wbang Chia Kon, October 15, meeting 
with no resistance, and that the other 
columns have a ko been unopposed. The 
ei tives are friendly and supplying food to the troops. The Tao Tai of Wang 
Chia Kon asserts that a body of troops,
«opposed to be French or German, dis
persed a force of Boxers around Wenan.
October 9, inflicting severe losses and 
burning a number of villages.

Gen. Chaffee has ordered two com
panies of toe 9th United States Infantry 
to garrison Tien Tain. The provisional 
government of Tien Tsin has sent 40 
Boxers to death.

The Shanghai correspondent of toe 
Times, wiring yesterday, says:

“The Tao Tai has applied to toe con
çois to arrest over six hundred Chinese 
who reside in toe foreign settlement, on
» charge of conspiracy. Those named in- ___■■
elude several well known Chinamen, PRINCE HOHENLOHE RESIGNS, 
whose only crime is that they possess 
aggressive ideas. This demand is signi
ficant of toe growing influence of the 
gnti-foreign party. The fact that a tri- 
"bute of rice is regularly shipped up the 
■yang The Kiang proves that the viceroy* 

still supporting the Empress Dow-

At Jan
£ te

SPANISH CORTES.

Re-opening Will Be Postponed on Ac
count of International Meeting.

- .
HF

ner.

Madrid, Oct. 18—The cabinet has de- 
, tided to postpone toe re-opening of toe 

Conspiracy to Cortes until Nov. 20 on account of the 
Spanish-American congress, which meets 
Nov. 12 and lasts until Nov. 20.

ton''stoeeie?<and^^^«°g ^n^oSie^iÜ^f'gii^èn^to*tli<^oS3aî^Üe'

whose attempt to hold filled-in lanaon teg from the Central and South Amen- 
the lake front here last summer restit- Sgn repabnce-
ed in the mobilization of the police force ------------- 0-------------
Of this city and toe wounding of two COUNTER ATTRACTIONS,
persons, were declared “not gndti£ ^of -----

nsjjiracy to commit mnrder. A charge gweet p^^er Wa9 Not toe Only
against "“the 5^ *1 Crowd Cotieetor-Lndgate Lease,

number of civil suits.

SAILOR’S WONDERFUL ESCAPE.

Clung to the Keel of a Capsized Vessel 
for Two Days.

St. John, Oct. 18.—Steamer City of 
Monticetio, which arrived this afternoon 
at Yarmouth, rescued a seaman named 
Jonas Stafford on toe bottom of the 
schooner Rowena, nine miles southeast 
of Point Lepreaux. The Rowena was 
bound from Stentington to St. John in 
ballast, and while beating in towards thé 
harbor on Tuesday night she was struck 

heavy squall and upset, 
careened over, Stafford, who was for
ward, got on the rail and climbed up 
the bottom to the keel. He remained on 
the bottom from 9 o’clock Tuesday night 
until rescued at 1 o’clock to-day with 
nothing to hold on by but the bare keei 
with seas washing over him. How he 
managed to hold on is a miracle. When 
taken off hk legs and hands were badly 
swollen. Captain Wm. J. Evans, of St. 
John, Mate Leonard, of Deer Island and 
a Dutch seaman named Arthur David
son were drowned. Evans leaves a wife 
and •family^ The schooner is owned in 
St. John.

co:Declared Not Guilty of 
Murder. The

perch, black bass, etc. . ..
waters ofthe Island would be stocked.

Over $100 was realized from the con
cert under toe auspices of Miriam Ke- 
bekah Lodge last night, for toe Protest
ant Orphanage.s

B CO 0
TO KILL THE CZAR.

A Plot to Wreck Imperial Train in a 
Tunnel.

London, Get. 19—The Sebastopol cor
respondent of toe Daily Telegraph sends 
details of an alleged plot about a month 
ago against toe life of the Emperor 
Nicholas. It -ppec.- tort « fort
night before toe Czar and Czarina 
gan their journey' to toe Crimea, a stu
dent at Moscow university, eon of a poet 
captain of the Black sea fleet, was arrest
ed for digging in a suspicions manner in 
the vicinity of a railway tunnel near 
Sabnstopol. The police, after the arrest, 
found a large quantity of explosives de
posited where they would have inevitably 
wrecked the tunnel when toe imperial 
train was pasting. The correspondent 
says there are certain indications that 
the plot was one of those concerted by 
the Breed group of anarchists. *

SAILED FOR HOME.

Invalided Canadians Start From Liver
pool For Quebec.

Ottawa, Oct. 19—A cablegram received 
from the high commissioner’s office in 
London states that 50 invalided Cana
dians sailed yesterday for Quebec from 
Liverpool.

The militia department has been ad
vised that Private E. Merchant, 1st Batt. 
O. M. R., died of enteric fever at 
Johannesburg. Private Merchant be
longed to Kent, Eng.

HITCH IN SETTLEMENT.

Strikers Insist on All Demands Being 
NOMINTAIONS. Granted and Situation Is Lees

Candidates Named in Montreal—Liberal Favorable.
in Kingston to Retire. Hazelton, Oct 19.—As far aa the

-----  United Mine Workers officials are con-
Montreal, Oct. 18.—Aid. Gallery was c.-rned, matters are at a standstill in toe 

nominated by the Conservatives for St. anthracite miners’ contest with the oper- 
Anne’s division against M. Quinn, and ators. There was nothing new in toe 
Aid. Leeperance has been chosen to eon- situation to-day and President Mitchell 
test St. Mary’s division against Mr. still refuses to talk. A prominent official 
Tarte. of the United Mine Workers said to-

Kingston, Oct. 18.—At the meeting of night that toe men throughout the an- 
the Liberal executive on Saturday, Dr. thracite coal fields are inskting on a flat 
Sands will retire from the field, leaving 10 per cent, increase without toe powder 
the contest to be fought between Rogers, reduction being considered in figuring ont 
Liberal Patron, and Calvin, Conserva- the percentage of advance. Notwithstand- 
tive. ing the confidence of toe labor leader jn

their ability to hold the men together 
there, a belief is prevalent that a break 

Weed and Belladonna, combined ^i; come sooner or later. The strikers 
with the other ingredient» used In the best relief from the TTettli i5=porous plasters, make Carter’s 8. W. * B. lie WeSL- 1 United MineBackache Plasters the best In the market. Workere are becoming more reetleea with 
Price. 25 cewa. _. _ . .. 1 each succeeding de& ..kssMM

É. Vancouver, Oct. 18—A rather unique 
charge was preferred against a street

THE DAILYLYNOHÏNG. “Ue wL* charged

Kentukian Mob Take a Negro From
Jail and Kill Him. | were in the crowd listening to

Elton, Ky„ Oct. 18.-Brastos W*r*eJÔ^e^ared^jitoesre^and ati^of
a negro, was lynched here after midnigh actJ£ One man said that he had
by a unto, who took him from toe count* m- acbeIB in churches screaming
jail, where he had been placed for at- nearo did. Another said
tempting to break into a from bon e, ^ & BOcia,igt on one corner, a saloon 
where the farmer s wife and little child ^ another and a drunken man on an-
were the only occupants. __ | otber were attracting bigger crowds than

Burke, and Burke was the only 
tion objected to by toe police. The 
magistrate «aid he would find out what 

He Expresses Pleasure at New ^’s j wa^don^ia large Easter^ Canady 
Acceptance of Challenge. | regerTe bia decision.

Theo Dudaate met Mr. Wells, or
London, Oct ia-It became known to- la Vancouver yesterday, and they

tion to change the time of the start of We„a gaid; «We are going to Seattle to

Madrid, Oct. 18.-;Gen. Linares has 
Gen! G^asT—r^e sen-
at<" aMM^h°pïhtir»n- Utm in toe co^an^to^is^et-

terview with Sir Thomas Lipton m the I a
course of which, referring to the report Tbe Angli<.an synod of toe New West- 
that Mr. Herreachoff had expressed him- mingter dioCeRe met in New Westminster 
self able to build a boat that would do I yesterdey Bkhop Dart presiding. Mr. 
the course in five minutestiimcker time q Schou presented toe report of toethan the Columbia, he said: “I have too P- G. &cnou^pregn WjJt|r Taylor_ tbe
high an opinion of Mr. Herreschoff to balance "sheet Archdeacon Pentreato
believe that he over uttered anything of e-gented g re t on organization and
the sort. He is not the man to Drag. d,.v„innmpnt WOrk A scheme was dis-„s rs

When sheby a

be-

"; -

0
LIPTON PLEASED.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Train For Vancouver Comes to Grief 
North of Seattle.

A HITCH.

Strike Difficulties Are Not Yet All 
Cleared Away.

Man Gazetted asProgressive Military
Spanish Minister of War.

From the News-Advertiser.
What might have been a serions acci

dent to yesterday (Wednesday) morning’s 
train from Seattle to Vancouver occur
red when it had just passed Cathcart, 
about 33 miles north of Seattle. The 
train consisted of a combination bag
gage ajid express car and a day coach of 
the N. P. & S. I. and C.. P. R. tourist 
and parlor cars in the order named. Just 
as the rear car passed Cathcart the two 
rear coaches left the rails, and after 
bumping violently for about 50 yards 
toppled over. Fortunately the train had 
just commenced to slow up before cross
ing a trestle bridge under repair and the 
engineer immediately brought the train 
t) a stop. The couplings between the 
baggage and first coach and between 
the two rear cars breaking, also checked 
the train. The probable cause of the ac
cident was the spreading of the rails at 
the point where it occurred. The ties 
also appeared to be somewhat defective.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 18.—Representa
tives of all the big coal mining companies 
met here this afternoon and decided to 
insist on a decrease in the price of the 
powder being computed as part of the in
crease in wages to contract miners.

District President Nicholls, of the 
United Mine Workers, says the mine 
workers officers were directed to get a 
straight advance and that another min
ers’ convention will be necessary before 
the strike can be declared off. even 
though the officers were disposed to ac
cede to the condition that powder should 
figure in the present negotiations. The 
operators making this agreement post no
tices extending the offered increase of 10 
per cent, to April 1.

FERRON ON TRIAL.

Charged With Murdering His Friend, 
Express Messenger Lane.

Marshville, Ohio. Oct. 18.—Roslyn 
charged with killing hie friend, 

express messenger Lane, in order to se
cure funds for n wedding, sat in the 
docket to-day with downcast eyes, while 
the widow of Lane testified as to her 

and described the clothing worn

Perron,

omarriage 
by the murdered messenger.

mor

And Count von Bulow is Appointed in 
His Place.

Berlin, Oct. 17.—Count von Bulow 
has been appointed imperial chancellor in 
place of Prince Hohenlohe, who has re
signed on account of old age.

Count von Bulow has also been ap
pointed Prussian minister, president and 
foreign minister.

Although rumors had been current for 
several days that the Prince Hohenlohe 
intended to retire, little credence was 
given to any of them since such reports 
had returned periodically for years past.
The reasons which induced the prince to 

insist upon retiring were, in the main, 
his rapidly growing infirmities and his 
distinct disapproval of the Emperor’s 
personal policy in China. _

FORCIBLE FACTS.

LHl"
_ rt . iq retirement of Cornelius McCawley. of Leechburg. ArmBerlin. Oct. 18.—The retirement oi Btrong Co„ Pa., had In all eighty-one 

Prince Hohenlohe is naturally the pnn- orrhageg He gaye: “My doctor did all he

^aLtTii?u?e9 8a!,ndertoeyreai0Ptm,ia=nh zfonitiol’c^o^Æ » ^
to Count von Bnlow?8 POlicy™,l,on=c;,e out ot thousand,. Invert.- lormed in all ^ of the hall, bellowed 

to^nlct to the Prussian diet and toe * Dr^Plerce’e treat work. The Peo- interruptions and jeered in chorus Mr.
melons demands of toe Junker squir- p!e's%mmon Sense Medical Adviser 1» sent Dowle denounced toe disturbers and sent

Sbtetoïef inrommand of toe state & P-^ered kKdnOT 60^ t d gix ot the students, which restored
and empire. pierce, Buffalo. N. T. min -------  ------—-- -Mam*

VON BULOW.
4

A DOWIE ROW.

London Students Create a\i Uproar at 
His Meeting and Police Are Called.

1
are

;Oger.
o

EMPRESS FREDERICK.

A Very Gloomy View of Her Condition 
at Berlin.

snn

S ents

Berlin, Oct. 15.—The bnlletin issued 
•to-day at Hamburg regarding toe condi
tion of toe Empress Frederick confirms 

cabled yesterday that her 
It has made a very

Smart

the report 
«heart is affected, 
^pessimistic impression here.
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The MatsquiCOCKNEYS DIB OUT QUICKLY. » jsf-Qttfsh èrtide» tow. you «pell this ■
men °ot with a mee«*«« ‘tttyflSrt lOildlly ~Otl V " Expert Declare» That They Do Not Go " y.gg><’I - .. ‘"rhe* womenlpend the day in any way

2^1?SBVS'5|.g55' WC"7 y ~S«« — -jr- tireuse Moor »«KSL5.ÏÏsaw*Their Support Æ-^t«rsr.rsE3 - ___ "
toe enemy had cat the teleg^hUn^to _________ SM SSM *»“*»“ ont ta H " ' , to! toe sew’ ofread Novels The
Kroonatad By this ^ «toT thit hto ------------- third generation. t win,-1 Th. Wonderful Heather- Clad house in wUch I was, was toll ot taean-
G?MralwouM give usjennünutes long- g CharOCS Made Aflalnst °r ^%h^un. jasjh^autho^to ef a COlMsh hOOt- ^e^tnd ttoy^we” stiewed afarm.
til SfftiSi Liberal Leaders by a For- gOT^Hsr.r&S lag Range. ïSl SSLtS1. ^JTSitS

,Kn° wegtcT^nform Hier UpP OltC . SSPlto» apparently It M =ot Buffered ------------- discovered serenely reading nobody tore;
Fr^n^immedTato^‘«SjJ&gf ------------- Lite In the Country as tt "“eTSTsS

ing this answer toe hors«nanr^quicto Ucmbers Voted For the 6oV- hue ^e^^b^ancVbred. Appealed tO art totogs atout’ the English in their own

&yatfVa:VS&gL^ WCTSLt iw» b™** j^éréuss**»» *2*» is^zsszrUT*’?tiStinausrssttSç «!*«.* sss5e.ti6dsssM — SEArserflBpiSSs
Sw%X‘'jrSU5iH3£S -------------- E.rXHiS.iT.'E1 «EJEsKSÿrMBto Ls^îîsîîSSwSMs 3£a53S3£3tf3

memypoaredin a hot rifle fire which eminent haa dirregarded solemn pro- “buünlngh^toeçen^^, owlmt tQ thg , k ^kd Iamniarlty, as you see places o Pangea her dress for tea- ThMWas

cSS^ssriMSTa-j: trs:
jrtitiuiK®'P5L. ***• 'M “S/æ-ÆsÿSs-iS stïRïüiï V- .‘«--"i efcgisztitt.i^scSSBli fcKys « aa$SEE«3Bi£' «'ET-BBBÎt «œ-SSgssS

ïStÆ-s» .“£»*« «, srs-st;. * : ss *sSs£ï *“* ^Srrfiasiai's sfis^Krf&SsSSftoe enemy from caching a «haUowpanl^ ^ legLBlation and fatal to all ..London-born and J^Xt made me ^ttonk of mou^ toiletter dinner £^X« oftoê
tion ^mrwh^hr^ey could have opened individual independence among mem strictly from that in which tamous ^^^B^oreign and yet la- day’s sport with a rich and varied menu,

■writes- uoon usumder splendid cover. vlt here of parliament that the govern ^ human race was evolvej; ou,?^ tfe undulating lines ot the hills and here the women, bored with one an-
ItwUl be remembered that when the fire Xout ten o’clock whet.toeDerby;; ^Bt of ftTday should be allowed to fore.follow..that toe vaat ^'“^^“p^ed slopes, here and other’s society, onceimore meet and perm;

state Gen^made hto ntw*^1 ^^ ““^^^Vurle8body of the give or promise <‘fflce8^ “^htTplcal full-grown cockney." writes ^^l.^^thaMhotoderereato otoer to mtole^ honse^arty%Tening-dress is en
Begiment, ££ g ^ Tr »s an inducement Mwntoe valieytheatoupt darkly ^ thewomen beingtor ^ m^ptot

w« M and Captain Macdonell token toe river wto wo byshires had sur- ^ ^ in the luture. Mr. VloS theory, "is In truto^ nainfolly deter-. wooded ravine_a^^ toe^oot“ , and exceedingiy handsome, costumes. The

Sr-ssAsK m &£ .Sx syra ss^SSeSasrsti EStLtkb r ras s« îtsarendered at Fauriesburg, Ca^ain hlac- ^t“gg~oming to engagé us. ^ne“l ^riiMtiSt the present Postmas- *2^ „ch a mob. some 400 or 5001tb*? „nTna?cel of something that was girls, who in toe daytime look very mo*
uWnder Gene'mf Hun^Happen-

sMgziïzà^$^Ë?M SiaEss
ESSiSHBf. B:ifâs/£S EE>@SIMrS §SSsSE^2 SSfe-a&gbi

SSar-ïttbswSSss ssI.tS'HImrÆmmêi-MMï ewss^* bhIS^I
E.fHBES.s 5SESS®lSyg^agS Miserai SsratiHS®

mmm iüsWMtor‘ details of the circumstances besides seventeenwounded.^ ILLINOIS’ VANISHED CAPITAL. X^gtwüdtodivtity àlftheirowia tog Ttoyalmo^alwaysoccupytoe,, government wh^ch onTn a/the Mato-

bSam^SB sr«aadt«fgw& tu Hktoric K.o.o- » s£~j tfABgg sSSSSsssss
taæS@^^ÏÏ=Sffii®SSS^SIISffS

"S' "■«”= S*tf„„ », to;. -f:,™ ; “TiLtr;..... J Sais;?/ raswss s £îpsü.g e $ svS5sas,-es5S-
isæsü^pn bisss*is mmrn
S.Ïsrjatg A murder ».». 3HSrs«&&.*» »x5vsss'i-Shs x„-;s1m
ISilppl A—ESEtfilElBl.p*»•»£B h."*" «««»" ^ ®b°' a*.„a,™ss«» ubms^.a,SKT.;?™j s'hM.'K.r™.ss^;;,»»^-5*

Mveral large bodies of toe.enmey about Through the Head and ?^f™ T?„W^tion „t lientenant-gover- ?h, Miesissippi river. The work of de- ?ead uttertog the most dismal cries, asK a natorai-born autocrat, and knows Und haTe been reciaimed by three dykee^

Es-si Ifs-rSK &«=>« wSl-
Ihem he had learned that it waathe in gonfl unknown in the case of Samuel tell ^Lunde Standing; I wish Chicago, that was built in August is the grouse-shooting mon^» to a sort of cabin built on the edgeof ^ great flood of importeddany
ttotion of the Free State General to aV ^ Mta» section hand, <01»*'1**“^Considered «1- city in Amença.hew O* UmtUl eve themenare^,^ ta ^ thehimtsmenocca- checked, andat&enrte

"ïr tiugd^gWçrSÈ SsSf.,%r. S3SfiBç5rAe*
SESESgE M'EBerE E^S^: -SrS H-eSES® BSHS^^S SBsylâ^gS

-TOltiS:-— SESfHBi ^glSSB
E®£w?gyS2SH2: grand FoBf!"BEi’uBLic- "ÿgSSSSvsAe yar ê^ ^ tkLrrî; UâSriisrs^iSSSS

SSsrStSÿS 3 BHEBKrspsi g

made an oblong enclosure alwet;lf to buildfrom Grand ForkeUnd dragged it in the dlft- ianlated apPîî No arrests were made, but that SSiguSrUwnse hate and rabbits, and! a’nd the game functi0n in a ladye sit*

B2f-™“”5~r"u" s bBt1S£?i5as;r±-^B!S!”"S£ FF^SSsffûEKkss "r";*iïïS.!s™*2&“' ». Stirs. « ». "wsMrv *• —”1 — ——sass is K.^us
bBE^r^j ^ - e Dress Your afs^SSEïS

SK.SÎtt.'Bù'ïï»"; «.mmebcialjsthmsts. mi Dressing Table »:™"rt*.5'i3‘Ei”!SwiS^§!535^Hfyggl J ^ree^HsSBSjasKS

PhîSSmSte** »»5ct— Tjrr,rrr»,.J —
SediVte unwnditional surrender in order teretoe thereL___^------------. The Amalgamated Ass^iatton of 1 ' ~<J \V among them. * „
to avoid bloodshed.’ After reading this . Street ttailway Empl^ees qt Va”=°a^g /M CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST,MSfiSSTUMSS*S tttt Bunch of Dru^T^bringto ^e- ® ^“ant him I VICTORIA, B. C.
we mizht establish communications with I two Indian ^ booked to ap-1 resign otherwiee, the union will con-

. -,i-

jDyking PlantTells About
Brave Blanchard Works That Reclaim Vast Tract» 

of Fertile Fraser Valley 
Land.How He Met His Death Gallant

ly Under a Heavy
v
iShort Account of the MethoS 

Employed to Drain the 
District.

)Fire.

Captain Macdonell Describes 
the Details of the Battle 

at Roodhral. Vancouver, Oct 18.—With the instal
lation of the big pumps—one of them fin
ished and working; and the other one *® 
bo set in operation in a few-days—the 
big Matsqui dyking system is completed.

On toe invitation of the contractors. 
Meets. McLean Bros., the Colonist cor
respondent walked over the dyke from 
Miasion station to No. 1 slough, and wae 
present at the initial test ot the Me 
pump. The Matsqui dyke from end to 
end is seven miles long, and reclaims 
10,000 acres ot as productive and easily 
tor dairy purposes is almost perfect. The 
cleared land as there is in America, and 
soil is chiefly clay and gravel and the 
clay is sufficiently porous to allow toe- 
moisture to drain readily. Much °f û“s 
land is ready for the plough in its virgm. 
state, while the area close to the tivct us 
encumbered with little more than under
brush. Now that the dyke is pronounced,
a success the great tract of redeemed, 
laud is being resold very rapidly to farm
ers settling in the country.

Through the Matsqui dyke run two- 
sloughs or creeks, draining the waters 
of the highlands into the Fraser nv - 
This slongh water passes tbrougb outo-

ttSST titSE
toePse1a«tons.

leve7atwVen toe Fr°a"âr isjïÉ ortih

rtr=k^pCin^toeglttZdcWanlt
o? toe°waterSautomatto^fly “ f

^The Sorting ot the automatic slough.
gWh?n toii ht^ns the water will ri£ 
higher and higher and if there is muds, 
rain6they would overflow fljSC»«W 
“there was no system of emptying the-

Richmond Smith, spedal

I!^hiee the foUowing description of the 
fight at Hoodival as told to him by Capt.
Macdonell ot the Royal Canadian Regi
ment who was taken P™<>ner by^ 
Boers and wae only released at the time 
ot General Prinsloo'e capture.

Capt Macdonald in his storyS^val figbt tells o, toe brav^^
HyTtoet^mtiet^ng 

part/who were constructing earthworks 
to the face ot a deadly fire. Mr. Smith

cor-
1

1i

and rather

■ :

'

HE NEEDED TRAINING.
ie carefully reared young man h.d left

arssrs-ssssf
««rSCfïs-is

mg toe rest ot the day they are | j^^StotroSly‘filSSd moorland, and 
isible to toe other minâtes of th_ ot bog to which the pony sank deep.

Sometimes from advance om lnd - - - -

l0“nm,"'™e°eald. thoughtfullyV’Ton
h^No”° gS-JSSS&a 'MuTcant. “tmt.

1 "Ya«. I0^arDDo you ehew tobaccof
fflBjHiF! ».
“Do you smoke?
•Vo. sir.*’
*fDe
“Do* vou bet on
::M>.nkr

“Do yon run. around at night?"
*‘üm-2ï;:: hesitated the merchant^»»" 

ÎO«.^te,Ml 5 waut very mucfi

t°"rmrneoreT.” said the merchant. shaWne
hla head, "but l’m ^2itlea05aB been ne- 
You see. Your early education^ bqw wnb

etha7.n'to^aDv”rWa°=d,dtbe6na=0me aud m

me. Good morning. __________.
Another Fal' H?^e'wrinroanJe ^ 

nudience attended ,tb® ePpriv„te gecre- 
Hawtrey e comedy, Dramatic
tary,” given . performance

nvaoensla to Its worst forms will yield Society last ment- than that o£
,. tor™e of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, was. if anything, unHkely bnti
alded by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They fbe night fr,71*™ ' iH be repated iw 
not only relieve present distress, but ,hat the performance w 
•trecgtben the stomach and dlgce.lio an- h or future.

,1
poker?”

race»?”
you play 
sir.”

Neat Yates St.$>8 Government St. paratus.

=
f

tou’s
Welcome

llbbert Tupper Receives 
icst Political Welcome 

Ever Seen There.

llaln Is Likely to Run 
igalnst Ralph Smith In 

Nanaimo.

Sloan Presents a Picture 
With Each Copy of His 

Address.

ou, N.S., Oct. 19.—There was no 
;nin sound in Pictou last night. . 
harles Hibbert Tupper arrived in 
rening and wae met at the station 
. immense throng. The Coneerva- 
Vorktogmen’s Club had prepared a 
ion, turning out with torches and 
torencies. It led a monster pro- 
a of citizens, numbering 3,000, while 
meets were lined with cheering peo- 
It was the grandest political reeep- 
n toe history ot the country.
Market Square Sir Charles Hibbert 
Br spoke briefly, thanking the peo- 
pr the magnificent ovation, and 
tally toe workingmen, who had or- 
ed the affair, carrying it to such a 
Iss. He spoke on toe prospects ot 
arty to the West as pointing to the 
rph of toe Conservatives. He re- 
d to the debate with Mr. Sifton in 
Idon, and said that whatever the 
roress might say, it was a grand suc- 
Ifor the-Conservatives. He left the 
r in Brandon perfectly satisfied with 
rresults. Conservatives here are 
int.
naimo, Oct. 19.—Messrs. Sloan and 
it Smith spoke at Parkeaville 
:. Thence they tour the northern 
ms. Sloan is issuing 5,000 jmpiee ot 
iddress with a portrait of uhnself. 
y elector gets one. 
ncouver, Oct. 10.—MacClain’s social- 
upportere have asked him to oppose 
ih Smith in Nanaimo. It la likely he 
consent.
innipeg, Oct. 19.—The Centre Wm- 
g Liberals to-night nominated Robert 
r, president ot toe Winnipeg Liberal 
», as candidate for the legislature, 
Inst Thomas W. Taylor, Conserva-

ôronto, Oct. ’19.—Major Henry M. 
Latt was interviewed to-day on his re- 
i from British Columbia, and stated 
t he had refused the nomination for 
itre Toronto tendered him by the Con- 
rative party. He said his business 
irests engrossed him completely at toe 
sent time. W. R. Brock may run.

ills

to-

ANDREW HASLAM SAFE.

iting at Lasqneti For Good Weather- 
Proposed Tramway to Extension.

lanaimo, Oct. 19.—Anxiety respecting 
drew Haslam, the prominent lumber- 
in, who went up the coast on the tug 
Brt ten days ago and had not re- 
ned, was relieved this evening by the 
lort that he is at Lasqueti Island 
th a large boom, waiting for smooth 
ter to cross. . „ . .
I deputation from the board of trade 
misting of Messrs. Stevenson and 
umerfelt, waited on the city council 
day regarding the proposed electric 
mway to Extension mines, a distance 
five miles The board wish to find 
t if toe council Is willing to grant a 
ans in aid. The council have toe 
tter under consideration. The propo- 
ion involves something like $150,000.
V. W. Stumbles, fisheries agent, reply- 
; to a deputation from the board of 
de regarding stocking Island streams 

lakes with fresh fish, said there is a 
ng likelihood of the Dominion erect- 

g a hatchery at or near Alert Bay for 
e propagation of fresh water fish, 
srch, black bass, etc. From this the 
aters of toe Island would be stocked. 
Over $100 was realized from the cou
rt under toe auspices of Miriam Ke- 
kah Lodge last night, tor the Protest- 
t Orphanage.

o
TO KILL THE CZAR.

. Plot to Wreck Imperial Train in a 
Tunnel.

London, Oct. 19.—The Sebastopol cor- 
îspondent of the Daily. Telegraph sencte 
etails of an alleged plot about a month 
go against the life ot the Emperor 
iicholas. It appears that about a tort- 
îght before the Czar and Czarina be
an their journey' to the Crimea, a stu- 
®nt at Moscow university, eon ot a poet 
aptain of the Black sea fleet, was arrest- 
d for digging in a suspicious manner m 
he vicinity of a railway tunnel near 
fabastopol. The police, after the arrest, 
ound a large quantity of explosives de- 
os ited where they would have inevitably 
wrecked the tunnel when the imperial 
tain wae passing. The correspondent 
Eays there are certain indications that 
rhe plot was one of those concerted by 
the Breeci group of anarchists. * 

------------ o
SAILED FOR HOME.

Invalided Canadians Start From Liver
pool For Qüebec.

h Ottawa, Oct. 19—A cablegram received 
from the high commissioner’s office in 
London states that 50 invalided Cana
dians sailed yesterday for Quebec from 
Liverpool.

I The militia department has been ad
vised that Private E. Merchant, 1st Batt. 

I O. M. R., died of enteric fever at 
I Johannesburg. Private Merchant be- 
I longed to Kent, Eng.

HITCH IN SETTLEMENT.

Strikers Insist on All Demands Being 
Granted and Situation Is Lees 

Favorable.

Hazelton, Oct. 19.—As far as the 
United Mine Workers officiale are 
cvrned, matters are at a standstill in the 
anthracite miners’ contest with the oper
ators. There was nothing new in the 
situation to-day and President Mitchell 
still refuses to talk. A prominent official 
of the United Mine Workers eaid to- 

! night that the men throughout the an- 
. thracite coal fields are insisting on a flat 
\ 10 per cent, increase without the powder 
, reduction being considered in figuring out 
• the percentage of advance. Notwithstand

ing the confidence of the labor leader in 
their ability to hold the men together 
there, a belief is prevalent that a break 

a I will come sooner or later. The striker* 
1 seeking relief from the United Mine 

►11 Workers are becoming more restless with 
» each succeeding day*

con-
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we almost as a matter of course think country that they would pèrmrt the 
of Hie part^ which Canada has lately eartyia* trade of* the North tô pass into 

meeting of the Campaign on Thursday taken' in defence of the Empire, and a a foreign channel, simply because they
night. It took place at Metehosln and feeling of Indignation arises that at this were unable to carry through a partlcu-
waa highly satisfactory in every way. particular juncture any one should so 
Col. Prior says It was the best political speak. But Sir Charles was not f speak
meeting he ever saw in that district. jng 0f Canada as, a part of the Empire,
The great majority of those present are nor 0, Canada1 as a contributor to the
firm in their adherence, to the Conserva- cause of imperial defence in South

We fancy that the expert- Africa. If he had said of the Premier 
in this connection that he was ** too 
British;” the Conservative press would 
drive him out, of public life. But , he 
meant nothing of the kind. He. was 
talking about tfade matters. He was 

the fact that Sir

dike. The sections referred to may, for 
convenience, be described as follows:

The LowêiÔdKen,
Stewart River.
Big Salmon.
Atlin, /
White Horse copper belt. '
Chilkat Valley.
Southeastern Alaska,
The first and last named districts 

above named are in the United States ter
ritory; the others ^re in Canada.

The Lower Yukon embraces the head
waters of the Tanana, the Kuyokuk, the 
headwaters of Forty-Mile, tiie Minook 
and other streams that have been proved 
to be gold-producers. We regard it as 
certain that the greater part of the trade 
to be built u-p in this portion of the coun
try will be done from the headwaters of 
tty; Yukon, in preference to the St- 
Michael route.

7H‘r“ financial loss. We suggest that the busi
ness1 community should take up its part 
of this “white njaifa burden.” The way 
to get whhi is wanted is to insist upon it 
and complain and agitate until it is forth
coming. Whether it is doe to the cli
mate or not, we all take things too con
foundedly easyi here. The business peo
ple of Victoria ought "to lay to heart the 
Nineteenth Century beatitude: “Blessed 
are the kickers, for they generally get 
there.”

THE CAMPAIGN.reach are vast regions practically unex
plored. For Young Eàgland British Co
lumbia présente a. most attractive fteld, 
and Vancouver Island is an ideal place 
for the fathers and mothers.

TTbe Colonist.
00618z aaacxLOO ‘av<rsana lar scheme. They knew perfectly well 

that a plan, whereby an all-Canadian 
line could be secured, could have been so 
devised as to meet with the approval of 
the Conservative party; but when the 
Senate threw out their scheme they 
seemed to feel relieved and to have 
gladly washed their hands of the whole 
business. If they had beep in earnest 
about securing the trade of thé North for 
Canadian channels, why has there been 
nothing done since looking to this desir
able result? There has been plenty of 
time to mature a plan since the Senate 
rejected tjie first proposition, but nothing 
*has been done. We arè not even told 
that the government contemplates at 
any time the construction of a railway 
from a British Columbia port to the 
Yukon valley.

ADDRESS TO an IMPORTANT ALLIANCE.ADMIRAL BEAUMONT.- .
Germany and Great Britain have 

His Worship Mayor Hayward has joined hande M far as their policy in 
-given expression to the general desire of CMna goes, and have made a distinct 
the citizens and asked Bear Admiral decjaration in favor of “ the open door.” 
Beaumont to receive an address on the have also agreed not to make use
eve of hie departure from this station. It o( tbe eIiating complications to acquire 
was originally hoped that the leave-tak-1 ^ territorial advantage, and will en- 
ing would assume a more elaborate form, | deavor t0 preserve the Chinese empire 
tut the demands upon the Admiral's time I jptact. The assent of the other powers 
prevented him from acceding to any other 
arrangement.

On Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
Bear Admiral Beaumont will attend at 
the Assembly Boom in the Parliament 
Buildings, the use of which for this pur
pose has been kindly placed at the die- 

■ posai of the citizens by Premier Dupa- 
oiuir, and the Mayor will read an address 
to him on behalf of the City Council and 
citizens generally. i >

It has not been thought desirable to is
sue any Invitations to individual citizens, 
and it is hoped that a large number of 
ladies and gentlemen will find it con
venient to be present. A general invito-

tive faith. MM»
ence of the candidates in Metchosin will 
be repeated elsewhere in the riding, and 
that everywhere they will find the ranks 
of the party solid and its members ani
mated by a determination to win.

After to-day, there will be fourteen 
working days before polling. These will

There

f* Kruger’s burghers are pretty well 
sickened of him. But he can well afford 
to laugh at them, tie has feathered his 
own nest well, and will take his ease, 
while they try to make the best of the 
bad bargain into which he led them.

laying stress upon 
Wilfrid had given all to Great Britain 
and had received nothing in return com
mercially; in short that the Liberal pol
icy in relation to our trade with Great 
Britain is wholly lop-sided, and thto is 
what he described as “ too British.” 
The expression, if used at any other 
time, would be passed by without notice, 
but it is too choice a morsel for cam
paign purposes to be allowed to be for
gotten, and consequently our friends, the 

making the most of it.

§ will be asked to the agreement. We be busy days for the candidates, 
assume that the United States and Japan time enough to cover, all thé ground,
will very promptly acquiesce in it. Italy for happily the constituency is quite com- 
is certain to do so, and so we fancy is pact; but to ensure success it is necee- 
Austro-Hungary. Whether Russia and sary that those, who identify themselves 
France will is an open question. Russia wfth the active work of the' campaign, 
has been acting in Manchuria as though sh0uld be active. It is not too much to 
she intended to conquer that part of that Conservatives will dévote 
China for herself. She has practically «^erable attention during so .short a 
seized the river Amur, and this is directly period to energetic canvassing. There is 
antagonistic to the Anglo-Germanic very yttie doubt of the result in this city, 
agreement to preserve free for the use of btrt elections are proverbially uncertain, 
all nations, without distinction, the ports and a contest is never won 
on all the rivers in China. France will votes have been counted. An effort 
be likely to follow the lead of Russia, ougbt to be made to roll up as large a 

matter in what direction it may majority as possible.

BAIL TO THE NOBTH.
When Mr. William Mackenzie, of To

ronto, was here a few days ago, he eaid 
to à gentleman: “You Victorians and 
people of Vancouver Island generally 
ought to strain every effort to secure the 
extension of the E. & N. railway to the 
northern end of the Island." He further 
stated that it is the intention of the firm 
of Mackenzie, Mann & Co: to begin next 
spring the construction of a line from Ed
monton towards the Coast. Asked if the 
Coast terminus had been determined up- 
pnr he replied In the negative. The char
ter of the company, which this firm has 
acquired, authorizes the construction of 
a line by the route proposed for the Brit
ish Pacific. If this is chosen, Victoria 
will, be an ocean terminus of the line. We 
do not say “the” pceen terminus, be
cause we. must not shut our eyes to the 
great advantages which (juatsino Sound 
offers- as a port for vessels in the Ori
ental trade. We are not sure that, all 
ail things considered, it is not naturally 
the best port for this purpose on the 
Coast. Its advantages are hardly likely 
to be always overlooked. Bat when Mr. 
Mackenzie spoke of rail to the north 
end of the Island, he had in view the 
vastly increasing business of the North
ern gold fields, and also, the possibility 
that the Canada Northern may seek the 
sea at some point north of Vancouver 
Island. He also doubtless contemplates 
the probability of the early construction 
of an all-Canadian route to the Yukon. 
No matter what other railway projects in 
the interests of this city may be pro
posed and carried into effect,, we must 
not think, of relaxing our efforts to get 
this Northern line on the Island.

The richness of the Stewart river val
ley has been established, and the only 
open question is as to the extent of the 
diggings. This is known to be very con
siderable, quite sufficient to warrant 
large expectations, and another season’s 
prospecting may unearth other rich, 
gravels. Every season is likely to pro
duce its surprises in the way of gold dis
coveries in the North for some time to 
come.

The Big Salmon is now regarded as. 
one of the most promising portions of 
the Yukon valley. The same observa
tions as to probable magnitude jnst 
made concerning the Stewart apply also 
to this river.

Atlin is very certain to be an impor
tant mining camp. Persons who have in
vested their money in hydraulic and lode 
claims are fully satisfied with what has 
been accomplished so far, and these are 
they who are most sanguine of the future 
of this part of the country. Atlin is like
ly to require a great deal of labor. Pro
bably in proportion to its output of pre
cious metal it will have more population 
than any other portion of the Yukon val
ley, with the exception of that now to be 
mentioned.

The White Horse copper belt is un
doubtedly rich and if the news just at 
hand of the discovery of coal near by is 
confirmed, it will go to the front at a 
tremendous pace. A series of copper 
mines and smelters mean a large popula
tion.

con- o
BROOM.

A petition signed by a number of prom- 
inent citizens will be presented to the 
City Council, asking that, body to cancel 
the order for the cutting down of the 
broom on the road from the Ross Bay 
cemetery to Moss street. This broom ie 
an eye-sore to a few people, and nothing 
will do them but that it shall be cut 
away. Against this we protest. The 
broom around Victoria is a unique fea
ture in the landscape. People, who know, 
say that nowhere else in the world does 

thrive as here, and nowhere is the 
bloom upon it more splendid. It is the 
admiration of visitors. It is in no one’s 

It is a thing of beauty and a joy

enemy, are 
Examined in ^he connection in which it 
was used, it is only an emphatic way of 
characterizing a policy which gives 
everything commercially, and does not 
ask if anything can be got in return. To 
do this may be sublimely disinterested, 
but it is not statesmanship.

until the

Ltion ie hereby extended to all the citi- trend.
•Au important announcement in thia 

connection ia that the Marquis Ito has 
formed a cabinet in Japan, 
most progressive , statesman in Japan. 
He thoroughly appreciates the desirabil
ity of getting his country into the closest 
possible touch with the European powers, 
and he hardly regards Bussia as Euro- 

He was at the head of affairs

-»
THE GREAT NORTHERN SCHEME.zens.

The representatives of the Great North
ern ' Railway and the City Council have 
agreed upon the terms of the contract to 
be submitted to the ralepapers for their 
approval. We print it as completed. The 
legal draughtsmen have now to take it 
in hand and get it into formal shape, but 
the public can understand exactly from 
the draft agreement what - they will be 
asked to assent tp. We suggest that 

interested should read it

Ito is the AMATEUR ENTERTAINERS.

Victoria has an exceptionally large 
number of clever amateur performers in it 
opera and comedy. The recent perform
ance of “The Private Secretary" and the 
operas and plays given on previous oc
casions demonstrate this. It may be 
timely to make a few suggestions to these 
ladies and gentlemen from the stand
point of the audience.

Nearly all amateurs experience great 
difficulty in sustaining the action of 
either an opera or a comedy to the end.
It is easier to do so in opera than in 
comedy, because the composer usually ar
ranges the score so as to give a musical 
climax with rapid movement towards the 
close, so that the performers are 
ried along, when their own enthusiasm 
would be inclined to falter. In a play it 
is different. There is no incentive to 
effort when the spirit of the actor be
gins to flag. Nevertheless the following
observation applies to both kinds of per- . . , -,_,
formance. In every correct dramatic pro- The Liberal party promised reduced
dnetion, whethèr spoken or sung, there is, laid by* thepeopie 0/ Can- One reason for mentioning this matter
or at least there ought to be, a climax, —t te*ee ^>dby the people of Can ^ ^ Jg ^ ^ ^
There may be a series of minor dimaxes, promised reduction of expend!- derstood that Mr. Dnnemuir proposes to
which permit of striking scenes, but the nreviona re- a railway policy to the legislature.
production is incomplete if there is not ture. They “llp8£Î *Mr; Dunsmuir is the president of the E. 
some point in jt, at which the whole in- cords in this regard £he figura which & N ^ ^ ^ ^ q( ^ QWn_
tereet is concentrated. To discover just they used to ™ Canada oult ers. This consideration might have some
where it is, and to emphasize it, ought to thing which the peopl behind influence with him in leading him to hesi-
be the aim of performers. Professionals to tolerate, have been left “ tate abont proposing anything so much m
very often failin this regard, and hence fry them, that what was denounced y*. ^^£3 ntilway as the pro-
you will hear people on leaving a theatre “Tory extravagance seems î e p ^ w(mM bp fiave not con. Southeastern Alaska is a country con-
say that the *ploy was interesting but meny in compa suited him on the subject, but it would tabling very many deposits of mineral of
weak. There'Is a growing disposition The Liberal party promised to give the ^ibe unnatural fae telt thie way about economic value. As yet only a compara-
among traveUifl^ companies to depend too country -tree trade. They have done flle;ln^t6;p| Q„r # the trae way te, tively small part of rt has been prospect-

trtKjause they got brto power under a se doubted]y be an excellent thing for the During the years just preceding the 
pretences. ’ E. & N; Railway Company "to have a Klondike boom, very much was heard of

They promised to reform the Senate. ljne constructed to Capt Scott,or there- the prospects of quartz mines in South-
Aeeording to their own contention the aboutei bat this, so far from being a eastern Alaska. A number of mines, in-
Senate needs reforming ten times as reason against that line forming a part, of eluding the great Treadwell mine, are 
much now as it used to, but the first a genera[ raiiway policy, is neally a now being operated, and there is likely 
step in the direction of reform has yet atrong aTgament in ite favor. The E. & t» be greater development in the futhre. 
to be undertaken. N. cab only be benefited by reason of in- In addition to these more northerly

They promised to obey the voice of t e creaae traffic over tt, and increase of
people as to prohibition. They ave truffle over this raihvay means increased
completely disregarded that voice as ex- t0 Victoria and the whole
pressed at the Plebiscite. Island. The accidental circumstance that

They promised to secure better trade the half-owner and president of the rail-
relations with the United States, but way is premier of the province ought not
have not only utterly failed, but under to have any. weight whatever. Speakhrg

a their tariff the Canadian market for with perfect frankness, we bring out ito
United States products has improved, matter now for the purpose of getting rid 
while the United States market for Can- Qf it. We do not went anything of this 
adian products has steadily declined. . kind to hamper the immediate constroc- 

They hgve failed to appreciate the in- tion of a line so immensely in the inter- 
terests of the West and to put into force gj community as this road to the 
a line of policy that would secure for head of Maud will be.
.Canadian cities their due share of the 
business developed by the opening of the 
Canadian gold fields.

A LAND OF HOMES.
The Land Boll, a London publication, 

devoted to real estate matters, has a very 
appreciative reference to Vancouver Is
land as a place of residence for English 
people. It says of the Island: “It is 
one of the most delightful places for fix
ing one’s residence to ■ be found on the 
planet ‘Earth.’ He climate is exactly 
suitable for English families, the soil is 
productive, the views are magnificent, 
the' society is the best on the Pacific 
Coast, including the residences of the 
Admiral and married officers of the Brit
ish navy and army quartered on the Pa
cific. The amusements include polo, toot- 
*all, cricket, golf, tennis and yacht clubs. 
"The shooting and fishing is varies and 
•extensive, including pheasant, grouse, 
quail, snipe, duck, salmon, halibut, trout, 
■etc. Within a few hours by rail bears, 
.panthers, wolves, deer, etc., may be shot 
.Families with growing boys could not do 
■better than settle in British Columbia, 
•where the society is principally English, 
for they would secure à constitution and 

_a start in life which would be invaluable 
■for them in years to come."

We fancy most readers will be a little 
-amused at the suggestion that halibut 
«fishing is a part of the recreations or 
Vancouver Island. There are halibut 
enough in the sea, but people who catch 
.them do not, as a rule,, engage in the 
."business for sport. He statement that 
•within a few hours by rail, bears, pan
thers and wolves may be shot, is not 
accurate. There ie no «e iù editing the

%

■juju .. ,
as. long as the City Council will let it 
thrive. It may be that in places along 
the street in question, the broom has 
been allowed to grow too rankly, but it 

be trimmed, and this is what should

pean.
during the war with China, and showed 
then that he was prepared to fight when 
the interests of his country demanded 
it. Ito will doubtless co-operate with 
Britain and Germany; and will be 
anxious to do everything possible to 
checkmate the designs of Russia. He 
understands as well as any one that, if 
Manchuria is Russianized, the Korea 
cannot long remain independent, and if 
the last named country passes under the 
rule of the Czar, nothing can save Japan 
from a similar fate. The Anglo-Germanic 
agreement may not be directed against 
Russia, but it has that complexion.

|;
every person 
carefully and weigh the meaning of the 
agreement as a whole, and also of its sév

it has now assumed the 
shape of a definite business proportion.

It will be noticed that the original pro
posal, as contained in the letter of Messrs. 
Bodweil & Duff, has been varied a lit
tle. Hat proposal contemplated a lease 
of the market building tor 50 years; the 
final agreement is for a 20-year lease, 
with a condition as to renewal. He 
agreement as finally determined upon al
so provides that $7,500 ahail be paid by 
the company towards the erection of a 
new fire hall. He exemption of the 
company’s property from taxation has 
also been dropped. In substance, the pro
portion to he submitted to the rate
payers is: He company shall construct 
a railway from Cloverdale on the rail
way running south from Liverpool, op
posite New Westminster, to a point at or 
near the month of the Fraser; shall oper
ate and maintain a. car ferry from the 
mouth of the Fraser to Sidney; shall ac
quire running rights over the Victoria & 

* Sidney railway; shall extend the latter 
road to the site of the1 present market 
house, and shall ma^e 
al point tor business

can
be done with it. By trimming, we do not 
mean that some one shall go at it with 

hut that it shall be trimmed as
eral parts.

an axe,
a private individual would treat a hedge 
in his own grounds. We talk much about 
beautifying the city. Why snend money 
in destroying a beautiful thing that 
money cannot replace? As the poet ap
pealed to the woodman to spare tijj 
tree, so we beg of the City Council to 
spare the broom.

m

car-

0
GOOD SOCIETY. A FEW SALIENT POINTS.

R is claimed by some of those best 
informed that the Chilkat valley will ri
val Klondike in extent and richness. We 
do not pretend to be able to form an 
opinion on this point, bat it is quite true 
that the present indications are as fa
vorable as were those of the more north
erly field at a corresponding period of 
its development. But it is not necessary 
tor make comparisons. He Chilkat val
ley will be a great producer and that, 
tosy in the immediate future.

Hat fine specimen of a gentleman. Col. 
Newcombe, whom Col. Hackeray drew 
with such a masterly l^and in “ He New- 
combes," objected to Fielding’s novels, 
because he “ liked to be in the society of 
gentlemen.” As he did not seek out low 
life when in pursuit of pleasure or recrea
tion, so he declined to-fiead of the doings 
of vulgar people. “ The Newcombes ” is 
not very much read nowadays; the 
movement of the story is too dignified 
for these days, when we ring op t Gover
nor-General 
“Hullpa,” and dispose of the most im
portant matters in,a ten-word telegram. 
Yet Ocd. Newcombe is a character well 
worth studying, even iï we have to de-

mi

and greet him with

a termin- :

Ugting .te co I f'i

consideration, the city is asked to give a 
right of way through certain streets and 
the use of the market house for 20 years, 
also a cash bonus of. $16,000 a year for 
20 years.

.So that these i keep the people laughing, 
the real plot Oji the play may be given 
in any old way. Amateurs ought to 

j avoid this. They ought to master the 
production, which they give, not only so 
as to be letter-perfect, but so as to be 
able to present it as a finished picture, in 
which there is tone central point towards 
which everything else points. Speaking 
generally, in à three-act drama, this may 
be sought in tjie last act; in a four-act 
piece, it may be looked for in the third 
act, the fourth being only a general 
straightening out of the tangles. Of 
course there are plenty of exceptions to 
this rule, bat in everything, except 
vaudeville performance, there is a cul
minating point.1

Amateurs, as a rule, are at their best 
in the first set. Hat is natural. In the 
first place they are fresher. In the next 
place they have gone over the first act 
almost every time they have gone over 
the others, but they do not always go over 
the others when they rehearse the first. 
He suggestion, which we want to make, 
is that they should reserve some force for 
the climax of the production, and should 
so get their work in hand that to the 
very last they are able^to bring to it the 
same vigor as they always have at the 
opening. We are likely to have plenty 
of amateur performances this winter, and 
it the young people participating in them 
will just keep this hint in mind, they 
will be even more successful then they 
have been in the past.

otat tefcSf'f8" 'a ^age at à
----- ---  a railway journey. It is also incor- glance and skips as much as possible.
reel to create the impression that shoot- There is such a thing as “good society,” 
Jng bears, panthers and wolves forms a although it is not necessarily always 
regular part of the amusements of this found in Society.
Island. Deer hunting is quite another I Ool. Newcombe’s remark is suggested 

•matter, and hungers in remote places sometimes by the atrociously vulgar 
-may encounter the other animals, but, things that are put upon the stage of a 
they do not look for them. Panther respectable . theatre for the supposed 
-Sometimes come Around the settlements, amusement of respectable ladiee and 
.but they are more what Kentuckians call gentlemen. Why is it that things are 
•“varmints” than game. With the ex1 supposed to amuse a thousand people, 
cep tion of these points, the extract may when they would disgust a single jndi- 
be heartily endorsed by every British Go- vidual? One too often leaves a theatre 
lumbian. feeling that he cannot say of the play

and its actors that he has been “ in the 
society of gentlemen.” His does not 
mean that every character depicted upon 
the stage must represent the pink of pro
priety. It only means that vulgar buf
foonery is not wit, and should be dis
countenanced by theatre-goers.

Too frequently newspapers fall into the 
habit of forgetting that they have a duty 
to discharge in this regard. He aim of 
a newspaper staff ought to be to make 
their readers feel that they are in good 
society, when they are perusing its 
columns. We all transgress this rule at 
times, for it is a difficult thing in the 
stress and pressure of the day’s work 

, . _ „, , . always to say things in a newspaper justare two classes of English people to ^ ^ concerned in ita publication 
whom we suppose this Island presents
special attractions. One of these is the tWg people are in good
class whose tastes incline them to com- when in charch, but not always
*me farming with pleasure, and who are | go The tw0 extremea „t sacerdotalism 
not able to indulge them m England for and sen8ationaliam do barm by creating 
.financial reasons. Such people will find ( fa,Be ideals_ and it makes very little dit- 
congeuial society, beautiful sites for ference bow a false ideal is created so 
toomee, a delightful climate and am^e- far as its effects upon character go, and 
ment in many hearth-giving ways. The t^e development of character is, after 
other class comprises those who, while al]> the true aim of Uyingf for, 80 far as 
desiring to preserve for themselves some can be judged, our characters are the 
of the features of their English life, wish only things about us that are eternal, 
their sons to get in touch with the bnsi- you wabt to be in good society you 
ness life of a rapidly developing colony. can easjjy get there by opening your 
As a rule it is better for a young man to $jble at any of the Gospels and reading 
accompany his family to a new country. wjjat jg therein written. The preachers 
He is apt to be steadier. In every new do not 0ften give us one phase of the 
land there is an element, which has not character of the Christ. Thej do not often 
made a success of things. If the new- 8pea]£ 0f that scene in the Temple at 
comer from England has the luck to fall Jerusalem, when He drove ont the money- 
in with these people <ât his arrival, he to Changers with a scourge. They speak of 
likely to get a wron^st^rt. It is a mis- ^ mercy> His love, His self-sacrifice, 
*ake to send the average young English- 0f His manliness. Somehow
man out to British Columbia with too we g€^. a different idea of Christianity 
much money. He Should not have much when we think ^ ite Founder, scourge, in 
cash until he has gained some experience, band, smiting vigorously those who dared 
Doubtless there are in England many profane a temple dedicated to the service 
fathers, who have heard of the great of Almighty God.
prospects of British Columbia, and who Good society is that circle in which 
.think of sending their sons here. If they manliness and courage are recognized at 
"will be advised by us, they will, if they their full worth; where firmness and 
are situated so that emigration is no gentleness go hand in hand; where truth 
hardship to them and does not entail too and courtesy are combined. As Paul 
much sacrifice, come out themselves, sai<i of charity, so we may say that good 
bring their sons with them and make a society envieth not, vaunteth not itself, 
home on Vancouver Island. They can doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh 
then have a watchful eye over the boys not its own, thinketh no evil. Of such 

•-during the first few critical years of their a society a character like Col. New- 
lives here. combe would be a type, and we commend
‘There ia nowhere a land that te better the reader,^whp^BArt^ea^dbnawo 
suited for the home of each people. Ita to see tor himself tti tSfctifre *WVtffo 

•resource» art very great, and within eaey Hackeray. has drawn. _____

r,
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THE SOUND SERVICE.

The people of this city are dependent 
upon the Utopia for mail connection with 
the United States points. The informa
tion will not be received with any great 
degree of enthusiasm. It is simply in
tolérable that the mail service of this 
city to any important points should de
fend upon anything so uncertain as that 
craft. The Utopia is safe enough, but 
she has a trick of wandering into port at 
all manner of unexpected hours, which, 
however, are never by any possibility 
earlier than was expected. While the 
Victorian was carrying the mail and was 
on a regular schedule, it was always pos
sible to know exactly when to look for 
the Southern mail. Now its arrival is 
wholly uncertain.

Our information is that there is enough 
business between this city nnd Seattle to 
give* employment to two steamers, that 
is, both the Victorian and Rosalie can be 
kept on the route at a profit. We can
not an agreement be reached whereby 
these boats will be put on schedules op
posite to each other, sq that we will have 
a day and night service both ways, and 
the Utopia can be taken off? If some
thing of this kind is not done, there will 
be a protest against the manner in which 
the Sound mail is handled, which may 
lead to its being transferred to a com
pany which will carry it with regularity.

districts we have the central part of our 
own province, which will most assuredly 
be productive of great wealth, and will 
be reached by one or more railways from 
the coast. We refer now to the region 
from Kitimaat Arm north and east.

From this necessariliy incomplete sum
mary, it will be seen that the field for 
enterprise to the north of Vancouver 
Island is very great, and that the trade 
to be built up with it must assume enor
mous dimensions in a short time. There

m
While this is not by any means the only 

recommendation which Vancouver Island 
has to attract English settlers of the 
class mentioned in the extract, there can 
be no question about its being peculiarly 
a land of homes. There is no other part 
of Canada—we do not care to speak of 
other parts of the Empire—where a man 
with a growing family of boys can set
tle with better prospects for the future, 
-and this, not because they can play ten
nis or golf and shoot bears, but because 
<here on the Pacific Coast of Canada are

will be steady increase. .
We have already demonstrated in the 

columns of this paper how a railway to 
the northern end of Vancouver Island 
would certainly secure a very large 
share of this immense business and bring 
it to Victoria. It may be conceded that 
the Gulf of Georgia would afford.no ob
stacle to the efforts of Vancouver, to ,se- 

it, but this is only an

A little as to the future of the Northern 
business: The most sanguine amticipa»- 
tions of the public in regard to the North
ern gold flélds will be more than realized. 
There is no necessity for employing the 
language of exaggération in dealing with 
this subject. Thé plain unvarnished 
facts of the case are sufficient. There 
have been during the year between twen
ty and twenty-five sea-going steamers en
gaged in the trade of the North. The 
gross tonnage of this fleet is close to 20,- 
000 tons, and the sailings would average 
at least fortnightly for each ship. No 
estimate càn be* made of what this means 
in the way-of gross tonnage of vessels ar
riving at Skagway during the year, be
cause some of the larger vessels make 
more frequent trips than the smaller ones, 
and we have • not at command a state
ment of the steamers that 'have made 
only occasional trips. It must be un
derstood that when we speak of tonnage, 
weight of merchandize is not meant, but 
the tonnage measurement of the vessels 
on the route. Speaking roughly, the 
tonnage of vessels arriving at Skagway 
during 1900 will approximate, if it does 
not exceed, 600,000 tons. This puts 
Skagway, in the matter of tonnage, in 
the same class of St. John, N.B., and 
H&ftfax, N.S. The principal cause of this 
very large business is the exploitation df 
the wealth of the Klondike, although 
there are othér parts of the Yukon coun
try and also portions of Alaska that con
tribute to it. There is no reason to anti
cipate a falling off in the demands of thie 
Klondike region for years to come. In 
addition, there are the following sec
tions of country which will show great 
development in the immediate future. We 
ehnll not undertake to express any opin
ion as to their richness in comparison 
with Klondike. Many persons claim that 
they will prove equally rich and exten
sive. One thing seems certain, namely, 
that, as many of the mining propositions 
in progress 1 of-development are quartz 
,j“W ïtfoiiSIflmtier. of men eqi-
p ■$**£?*. WttieBinproportion to-the
jield of gtilit ïlan 'la the ease to KMa-

They have completely ignored the rea
sonable demand that steps ought to be 
taken to enlarge the trade between Can
ada and the Orient.

They have ignored the reasonable de
mand of the people of British Columbia 
for aid in thé construction of needed rail
ways.

They have grossly violated the principle 
for which they always contended, name
ly, that members of parliament ought 
not to be appointed to office.

Hey have a record tor broken promis
ee which no government in Canada or 
anywhere else equalled in the same space 
of time.

K
-abundant opportunities of the kind which 
the genius of the British people know so 
well how to turn to advantage. Here

sure a part of 
additional reason why the province can 
well afford to do something to bring 
about the building of the road, and also 
why the Dominion government ought to 
do its share. As to . what can be ac
complished in the way- of development 
upon this island itself it is not neces
sary to speak jnst now. All. that has 
been told already. Suffice it to say that 
it is of itself enough to warrant the 
building of the proposed railway. We 
hope before* long to tie atile to announce 
that steps will’tie proposed, that will en
sure the beginning of work on a railway 
to the north end of thé island during 
the year 1901. We believe that to ac
complish so desirable a result it is only 
necessary for the people, to get together 
and call ftfr action on thé part of both: 
governments.

o
ITS ONE ARGUMENT.

No matter from what point of view 
the issues in the present election are 
approached, the Times always gets down 
to one thing, namely, that the Conserva
tive majority in the Senate threw out the 
Stikine-Testin contract, 
condemned this action at uie time quite 

vigorously as did the Times; but it 
fails to see what that question has to do 
with the present election, 
majority was opposed to the terms of 
that contract, but it is not true that the 
Conservative Party was opposed to the 
Canadian line to the Yukon. We state 

fact, which Mr. Sifton will corrob
orate, that in this city Sir Charles Tap
per told the Minister of the Interior that, 
if the government would bring down 
scheme for the construction of a railway 

British Columbia seaport to the

—o.
“TOO BRITISH.” ■o-

A PROTEST.
Yesterday morning, substantially with

out any warning, and so far as business 
men were concerned absolutely without 
any, the mall steamer from the Sound 
changed her time, so that we had no 
United States mail until last night. For
tunately it was Thanksgiving Day and 
the inconvenience was reduced to a mini
mum, but no one can tell just what 
amount of trouble may have been caused 
by it. Hereafter we are to get the mail 
at night, we suppose, until it suite the 
purposes of the carriers to switch over 
to another hour. We desire on the part 
of the business community to enter n 
strong protest against these lightning 
changes in the mail service. It is re
cognized, as a matter of course, that the 
business people of Victoria have no rights 
that any one is bound to respect, but 
possibly if a few vigorous protests are 
made things will be changed. Just here 
a word to these same business men. If 
the Colonist ventures to make some re
mark about inadequate accommodation 
from transportation companies, the cus
tomary thing is to receive next day a

We do not wonder that the Liberals 
are making as much as they can out of 
the expression, “ Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
too British for me,” which has been At
tributed to Sir Charles Tapper. Politics 
are politics, and politicians are not 
always particular as to the interpola
tion they put upon the worda of their 
adversaries.
Canadian to be “ too British ” in thei 
sense that Sir Charles Tapper used the 

Suppose a British statesman

He Colonist

as

The Senate

But it ie possible for a
' has set

rumor that Mr. Eajfle intends to retire 
from the contest. We think we could 
easily name the responsible, or rather the 
irresponsible party, with whom it origin
ated. But unfortenately after a story 
has been told a few times ite origin is 
lost sight of, and people begin to think 
there may be something in it. Such a 
report in Mr. Earle’s case receive»' some 
color from the fact that it was well 
understood that .be did not desire re
nomination. But there is not a shadow 
of foundation for it." Mr. Earle is in the 
fight, and intends 
finish. This is final, and all reports that 
may be set on foot to the contrary may
be disregarded.

en foot an absurd
as a

words.
should propound a policy which sacri
ficed the interests of the Mother Country 
for the benefit .of the Colonies, would 

think it unpatriotic to say that

A

: from a
Yukon, it would receive his heartiest sup
port. Let the Times ask Mr. Sifton if 
thie is not true, 
ily in favbr of a
Yukon, but he was unable to accept the 
terms of the Mackenzie-Mann contract.
The distinction between the two positions 
is surely wide enough.

The policy pursued by the Laurier gov
ernment in connection with the subject 
of an all-Canadian line cannot be sus
tained as a whole. The Stikine-Teslm 
project was well enough as tor as it notice that ia future the advertising and; 
Vent; but the government had no right job *wprk of ' the cqncern will be'AWf 
te accept the verdict of th» Senate as ^lseVhere this SjUS*,,:'
final. Hey had no right to say to the* dona our share of protesting at some

any one
he was too imperialistic in his views? 
Certainly not. 
public man forgets Canada in his desire 
to promote the interests of the Mother 
Country, it is not unreasonable to say of 
him that he is too British, 
not imply that the person using the ex
pression is a whit less devoted'to Great 
Britain than the other, bnt only that he 
is more devoted to- Canada,

The only force which the expression 
has in this campaign arises from the 
fact that it is associated in the public 
mind with matters to tyhich Sir Charles 
ytifi*. not referring, Vfrbej» w^ hçar,a 
person say that another U “ too British,

' And so if p Canadian Sir Charles was heart- 
Canadian line to the

His does

to stay in till the

—0-
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Passed By
The Counci

Draft Agreement With Rallwi 
Syndicate Now Goes to the 

Solicitors.

•Company Not to Be Exem 
From Taxation—Other Safe

guards.

The city council yesterday adopted 
.draft agreement submitted to them 

behalf of 
to give

Mr. E. V. Bodweil on 
syndicate which proposes 
toria connection with the Great North 
railway, by the Victoria & Sidney i 
way, a car ferry Ito the mouth of 
Fraser, and a railway to be built fi 
the latter point to connect with . 
Hill’s road. The agreement as subi 
ted and published in the Colonist 
Thursday morning was changed in w 

all the changes being consi 
the interest of the city.

respects, 
ably in

\ example, Mr. Bodweil volunteered 
( away with the clause exempting the 

pany from taxation, and they will t 
their real efore be taxable for

He company, too,tracks, etc. 
of having the market property at a rei 
of $10 a year for 50 years, will hav 
at that figure for but 20 years, a 
which they will pay a fair rental; j 
the company is to give the city $ , 
out of the first year’s bonus, to com] 
sate them for the removal of the 
ball. Hey also agree to pay the m: 
ance for the 20 years, and keep 
building in proper repair, returning l 
the city if they decide to change t 
station at the end of the 20 years, in 
same condition as they found it, with 
regard tor wear and tear.

Particular care was taken to pro 
the streets, the clauses which* 
eluded in the Chilliwack by-law b( 
added to the agreement. These proi 
that the rails shall be laid Hash wirte 
streets, and that the company shall t 
the streets between the tracks, and 
two feet on either side, in good rei 
Only 2,500 feet of any street is tt 
torn up at one time, and traffic is no 
be interfered with.

He question as to the speed of 
car ferry was brought up, and Mr. 1 
well mentioned that the minimum sp 
14 miles an hour, had been mentio 
but the boat would probably be fa 
than that. At any rate, they prop 
to spend anywhere from $150,OUU 
$190,000 in building her. In the cli 
providing for one train a day, a. 1 
was added to make provision for 
tingencies of sea or weather.

In answer to Aid. Yates, Mr. Boo 
said the company did not propose 
interfere with the present local sei 
betwéen Victoria and Sidney. He 
said tiiat all they would agree t< 
within the two years was to cor 
with the Great Northern, the extei 
to Langley * being a matter for later 
sidération. The line would probabl 
extended through the city to the < 
wharf, but a station would also 
maintained at the market building, 
line would have t6 go through the 
æ it might be difficult to get perma

Ised to make Victoria the distrib 
point for freight from the Orient 
Canada, and vice 

Mr Bodweil said the company exp 
to have the road in operation by Jar

* 2’ A9cteu<e was inserted providing 
the company will lose their bonus if 
fail to maintain Victoria as a term 

The agreement will be drawn u 
Mr. Bodweil and the city solicit! 
legal form and again submitted t 
council in the form of a by-law.

WHALEN PARDONED. ,
Murderer of David Fee Given 

Pardon by the Minister of Justi

Lawrence Whalen, who early in 
was sentenced to life imprieonmei 
the murder of David- F. Fee, has 
pardoned and is again a- free man. 
mg served scafcely ten years of hi 
tence. He was liberated two month 
but so quietly was it done that not 
within the last few days was the 
known in Victoria. I The crime 
which Whalen was sentenced 
many years remain frésh in the m 
of Victorians, the victim being oj 
the city’s most popular young meri 
had been to an entertainment inj 
harmonic hall, and was on his M 
midnight mass in the Catholic d 
which has since been turned into] 
tute hall. While passing the con 
View and Blanchard streets he wa 
down by Whalen, who was night] 
man at St. Andrew’» cathedral, ti 
course of erection. The weapon 
was a shotgun, borrowed that d 
by Whalen. The trial was a sens]

were
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damaged to an enormous extent by the4 station. Being bound for the neitib I ae- (^f4eavanpfa 
placingof com on the free Let. Seven iected the side placarded Up trains. UllCVdllLC

ES1'™ ««a?JS'SsSsfeiS&ssri. >». fSirsKaa
tho hinder twine steal, the prohibition would by no means take a down train.Jraud Ynkon acan^lsl and the apathy “Well, you be going from London,
dtaffiaVed by the government in the be’ant you, Miss?” retorted the porter,
matter of sending a Ounadlan contingent as if that settled it. And, indeed, it did.
to Hnnth Africa On the matter of North, south, east, or west, it s up to
cabinet renreeentation for British Colum- London and “down” to everything else In
h?a Pol ?>rior mentioned that when in the island. On another occasion I came

„ , . pflss _ P n̂alLh^^nforrtbut0nTw ^2,  ̂SoS, ffi
and ëïcii body of adult and of Electors UnanlmOl^y PtoS ttey were stilly tient on the ques-

RECEIVES A COMMISSION. th‘‘l^econd{y l^wort A^oVlarzeMtent if Vote of Conflden **Referring to the charge that Sir want to speak to you.”
-----  . not entirely, overcome the difficulty which SCIVatlVC Candidates. rimtwTnDDer had been guilty of a dis- Five of these mystifying phrases I not-

Lieut T. B. Pooley of This City Among exists under the present .co?^onsot hav loval^tteraw* when he said, “ Sir Wil- ed in my diary, and unravaled them one
Lto the Canadians Selected For j£ at ^iodjcal %&£££#, -f ----------------- ^Laurie"2 too British for me/; Col. by one. J^y wera‘Warn rounda^t;,,

ThatHonor. Xr ‘^^"110^ To Metchosin falls the honor of being f/^^^âiyaraumcnt, in which “cubfcte" and “chocolate sandwich.”

The city council yesterday adopted the B pooley) of this city, who to elapse since previous Interments. It Is y,e place selected by Meaere. Prior and gj]_ chal.leg bad ehown that the Liberal The sandwich I ate; ’‘^“^f^und^t
4 raft agreement submitted to them by went ^ South Africa wj,thtAt™tp““ omy ofwace. haeXëd'to the present nnde- Earle for the firing of tte ” ® ^î^witirats'lre'giving Greàt^ritoin to be a tiny bedroom. The annual ser-

0“e8btVve vt ^mTsh^ *Db^S a^m- “ ^hH-ext two Conserva- afuÆ prefeJnce, without any quid mon Worn*» inqui^ jWj* men n

toria* connection with the Great Northern g SonftAfrica. ^Oth^Cana- ^nt^^dJouMlbly n^Skate thereof- tive candidates held a i^S*» ^rPrior closed by a reference to the Vhave^ythtng todo^th
railway, by the Victoria & Sidney rail- ^an6 ^ave been selected for th^same V" extent chanics’ Institute hall on Thursday even- inadequate expenditure mB^shColum^ ^eam roundabout when it turned out

terry ito the mouth of the bonor. The Gazette, ““Ber the heading ̂  held^ln oenietmty the wh0le area of ing and met with a most enthusiastic bia and a request for a renewal f the be rampant merry-go-round,
way, a car ferry *0 rae ^ Horse and Field Artillery, says. "°0'™are0^ccaCTtin." and hearty reception from the residents, confidence reposed ™ “ a“ami^t Still, on the whole, I had little serions
Fraser, and a railway to be omit ir undermentioned gentlemen from * ------------ -0------—- and hearty recepuun , the colleague, and resumed his seat amidst troabl’e in undcrstanding what was said
the latter point to connect with Jtm be Canadian local military forces to be .GREAT CHINESE WOMAN. who are still loyal to the „ If* „ great applause. to me. It needed only a little ingenuity
tt:1Vs roa5 The agreement as submit- ond lieutenants, 23rd May,j^notto —— old party and the old policy. Mr. Earle Whs most warmly welcomed and a few questions to get at the
™ . mibliahed in the Colonist on carry pay or allowances prior to 6th Oc- Huang Was Deified For Her Services to ^ delivered by Messrs. Prior be ascended the platform. It was a lng when it came to making the En-
ted and published in tober" Lieut. William Parkyn Murray, Her People. y ' . thp weaknesses of the great Pleasure for him to be again pnvil- glish understand me, however, it was a
Thursday morning was changed in some toner. p^ard Pooley, Lieut n ----- v and Earle, and tte weaaneeses or uie f^ to address the electors.of Metchosm | different matter. I found them any-
respects, all the changes being consider- Lto ^ Walter Vantuyl, Serg-MM Q1<>be Demoerat. Liberal poUcy and the party s unsavoiyr eg &  ̂esentative of the peat party thinyg but, agile in interpreting unfamiliar
»blv in the interest of the city. For colm Nugent Boss, Corp. Ja^erK The ascendancy obtained bv the Dowager record exposed in convincing arguments. hicb bad done so much for Canada. pbra8ea. It was only after repeated fad-

1 i ably “ Mr Bodwell volunteered to do Gordon McGee, Gunner George Duvy, Bm M ot china In a country where H D Hetmcken, M.P.P., delivwed a j p,ior had gone so tolly into the Ures to persuade the bus conductor to
I \ example, Mr. Bodwell vo uora ^ Jobn ^obert Jago, and Gunner women aTe supposed by ns to be regarded ehflrt addrefl6 also, pointing out the d^ DoIitical «sues of the day that he would me out” at a specific crossing that 1

away with the clause exempting the com g0US Heary Newhnrg Bussell. with little respect may not be so snrorifr bil”t“ ot tbe district securing good g™ak at length. -He referred, how- Earned to say “put ,me down,” which
pany from taxation, and they will there- Do g^ Garrison Artillery.-Lieut. >=« ‘’ULon^tto^s^of the oroill^Um organization; and on the conclusion of “ver, to »e ghartly record of untolfiUed worked like a charm. I asked a booking 
fore be taxable for their real estate, L^m/s Hermann Plummer. from Cta. °™al 1̂°1^“0^d ^eray brrak through meeting a strong committee was ^ea ^ the Liberals their monn- cler)£ Ior stop-over privileges and he

, a. mu» rmmnonv too instead I fiiiin local military forces, to bo .. hat4iera even those of sex orescrlDtlon. named for the purpose of aiding m the mental extravagance, ana disgraceful gtared $n amazement. • I might breaktracks, etc. The c P ^ » Hon tenant 23rd May, but oot -to ^carry ve_ world, from the most civilized p~*~rn Qf Messrs^Prior and Earle. rpunrd They had adopted in its entirety ^ journey” if I liked, but what did I
of having the market property at a rental ^^ altowances prior to 6th October. n“tlona t0 the most “Ta«esf^t^,naen„'1t WilUam Fisher, J. P., occupied the ^ policy 0/the Conservatives. What mea^ by “stop-over”? “Return trip" on-
of $10 a year for 50 years, will have it P»ï ” ------------»r — China ta by no means without her eminent cb«^nd perfonned his duties in a most £®geP m49Ure had they ever brought ly aerved to elevate everybody’s eye-
at that figure for but 20 years, after KILLED BY A TBE . "i™ Shanghai, the metronolls of the most efficient manner. In» tew w«B chraep 'torward which was in the interest ofthe brows. I soon learned td ”pJ,tce jL1
which they will pay a fair rental; ami HudBon, Fireman ofthe Steamer ^Mted1 honl/of* Hramr*'. wo- a™ resid^tst0had°in tVtwo condidates ! the^uUding of^hât great national high- underetwdme when i asked how many

SS sÿff “re sr&K." "S,’®STsfïSSï. - ! Khf 5 SS“ ÆÏÏSWS SÆÆS
sate them for the removal of the hre _—. . worship before her .Image, • terms of appreciation to the fact buading it, for they had faith m the to t^e cathedral?” out came the concise
hall. They also agree to pay the instir- Pnnatable Cox, of the provincial po- Centuries a?.neldtohad MthCTtidlv. thlt he and his colleague had always re- West 8 They took credit for many things j ’Top of the street, second turn- 
ance for the 20 years, and keep «e Çonrtab^ Lox, M who family.and. rem" ^d to ceiyed the united mpÿirt of thp electors had been conceived by the Con- ^ Jt0 the ]&t. Yon’can’t miss it” In
building in proper repair, returning it to lice, itte| for trial on the charge of yTu-nS-chlng near Shanghai, where she . Metchosin. For that reason it was servatives, for instance the establish- \yarwk*ghire I tned to send my too
the city if they decide to change tfieir hj ^ registered mail sacks from Port apent the remainder of her ,sln(S!n'Se fitting that they should open their cam* ment of cold storage. The excessive ex- cumbersome trunk ahead by
station at the end of the 20 yenrs, in the f Vancouver, ,returned by the l d happened to be Huang, this naigif bv holding a meeting there—the penditure oi the Liberal government was porter assured me this was impossible—
same condition as they found it, with due Era.ngton to Vancon He brings eTent reVSotionlzed the nrojhice In which paign by noJUing a touché upon; and with a brief refer- ^ waB no such system in England
regard for wear and tear , a sad tragedy on the Skeena as she made(h« home It was a great revol “rrt one they had^et nem. Barle ‘““fto cXnet representation, Mr Barle ï<Preightr> No he didn’t know anytomg

Particular care was taken to protect neweof aaad™ 0ti8 Hudson, a fire- utlom yet themost 1^tn1f™"e.,”[)here" „n^d Come before them with a clear con- closed a very convincing speech by ask- ab(yut freight. ït took the penetration of
the streets, the clauses which wer*.“; I a ^XwaTchman on the river_ steam- ^^^Xatramlnts werethose associated a”° ace^ nton” ho had done their duty in^ again for support at the approaching the hotel porter to fathom my difficulty
eluded in the Ohilliwack by-law lieing man l-rinto lost his life, while the witb countless women, from Penelope, the narliament faithfully and well tA;e elections for himself and Col. Prior, and supply the m agic,,w o rds, g
^t1hte0raüsr"la,d ÂÙMJthe Reamer was tog ona rock^ toriw*. terrible Fates. ti^f ^tLTsgfving TeMa I p^ormtwafpreraU JuVTtema^ea f£:”wmmmmmm. msm mmmsmrnm wmm
than that At any rate, they proposed might have met with an acoiaeni. » she .’"^""lghborhood of Shanghai, where jcice that Great Britain had triumphed There was no su ^ and be hop?d all ?Til t0 be found, and was directed to a

iSWE EElEsi IfSiHgi
li I^answer toVd. Yat^Mr. Bodwell fi^af Snohomish, Ivn.' ‘eras. a^acMn» “Æ afd°°of the Empire intimecdn^ if ^ngSTsaid^-Sira” torhyme with

SîâSSKh-Tir»” “ ' IC
to Langley being à matter for later con- Mettopol a. “tton raising until Klangsn attelrod jte progress opened up /°X5?b . Mr Helmcken also riiade a few re- 8tererB, where I found my article m th
sidération The line would probably be T«i«<rrsnh. Present position as the province most , ^duee. He was convneed tiiat Brrosh . ^ value of organization, and iron.mongery department. ... ,
extended through the city to the outer From the London Telegraph. - , - brated for the a.nantl*ytta“d,B “i™ raised Columbia was on the eve of a tremendous mari» amidst applause. . There is a certain amount «^ philosophy
wharf bJt agstationywould also be Sepulture >a MSuSjh era of development of aU her magniâcent (resume^E^aeat confidence m to derived from allto

dÿ "SJ to the question ofJjgtW. C«L |fe *“
«« it might be difficult to get permission Lodnpn has beau no doubt. gErngbai. Tien Tsln.JWÿÿLÿ*. Prior said the Liberate havttg bee» in wftr siSke brîëflv and'in a very con- perspicuity. On the invader must lie tbe fato bmdge^he harbor*,^ ’W:;,'bnï nrom I cre^tton -MH ^dE^notNlh8po' MARTHA P®- «power for fohr yews, the ^ved vincing manner on preferential trade onug of accqmmodatiop. Therefore^ Company.

Xt for tedght from the Orient for ^lv be Weedunoma ^P^arge%r Its fnLhonse,ta*9ob?yeS*5SÎ?^w “hSt, now, as he had done in the Met, to the ndertakto, Mr. Joseph Arden ^ ^rases,’ the accent and even the
Canada, and vice versa. „ . have become ™muebg ln h wlehonse. 0 ;old Conservative party-a party which, I &g conTëner; and the meet- ^dd upward lilt ofthe sentence, and your

Mr. Bodwell said the company expected sphere habit foodstuffs. In the ™ anT bank in any city. ®?elose »elf- gince >75 had but one policy, One wMch adjourned with a vote of thanks to progrees through thelslandwill e
to have the road in operation by January £eaXue there have been suggestions „e”^Med rt;«mped envelone. MaMfacrar- aimed at good government and progress. “Airman. v derfuHy smoother thtm that of your

.2,1902. 1 . S London might at no distant date tod erB. Third Floor. 334 Dearborn Street, cm The ^at National Ptiicy, formulated by «e cn -------------------- —— wooden-headed, countryman who rettoee
A clause was inserted providing that Jhe dlBp08al of .lta dea?-?,7i?iycn^mWtre^S hiigo.. ____________ the Conservative party, had famished CHANGES IN CABINET. to abate one tittle of hia Yankee “awassi«fccrts ^lphub deposits in bussia. “d Ihe Ptuasian we-w Be

.issr “ TI yÜ ssssutsisyæÿs, ther regulation was advisable m tne u From the London Times. , so on The record of the Liberal party . miperml chancellor, retnrnea io_

, «saffirShshfh -js^rti-tfuMtisassa8.5&528tiS~%jeof David Fee Given His F. Yon report, covered by a few |)eea discovered in Rofisia only m reh certain things, if entrusted with the cabinet. The correspondentPardon by the Minister of Justice. I ?emMks from the printing medlra^fffi Cent years, and small works:^t^^f pertoTmanCe of a certain task, they woiüd ̂ elated Press underetends ^t Jk“«gr From American Boy.

the murder of David- F. Fee, has been ^ by elementary arithmetic based put ofthese waRs, ,ln„i^’tben the wôSs present holding the reins of office. |the fflfjnben^Ofttte P^a üonfi at the ev^vdlpartment of affairs shotid be
pardoned and is again a' free man, hav- measurements of land areas and vital ed 150O tons, but since thto me Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues 'cabinet t» place their res g f ,1;tate at „Yi»hed I have enquired andFng served scarce^ ten years of his sen- °tnat£tlcs. As a matter of tact ttta one of haye been closed. The depomts in Dag on falae promises, and Kaiser's déposai, in order totiutiMateat d^ply bera, but find scarcely a

Sc cS u ..
known in Victoria. The crime for | J^mon sense methods^ ^The,practice ittar to that în^which the^Sic nan^aepo^^ ei.|j elections to have been entirely dif- ministry. . ^tz superintendent of schools The movements, the,functions and the
which Whalen was sentenced will for “hermetically sealing un bodies In telck- ^ur. But the situation is unfavoraDie^ erai^e ^ theIr actjonB aner taking of- --------- " _ _,~~T . vn . ^^.^nity’ IaT has made some in- Tery Ufe of each and every organ of the
many years remain frtsh in the memory llned graves Is being “®“BedJ«mB “him being a mountainous. ;i„m fjoe They favored strict economy. Well, THE ENGLISH OF ENGLAND. in Sioux ty^^ ^ {ound that nearly body are under the direct control of
of Victorians, the victim being one °f to-earth buriiü. with pane comns^ «wu aboTe the level ot toe Oaspia , has" the exnenditure been reduced? In ----- , —. y estimation. __ Presidents, Senators that great organism—the nervous system.
the city's most popular young men. He allow a body , lB keen- which it is. separated by numerous s P expenditure was $37,000,000; it An American YYsitors Hard Wrestle two semen have been college-bred Whether weakened and exhausted by
had been to an entertainment in Phil- »«ker eartK \v™glmDle of nature and ridges which are «t to traverse, « Be and mw Mr. Field- A With Odd Words and Congressmen^ ^ that onto over.work, worry or disease, the effect is
« laa“ss <5^0 - From the Boston transcript one msnin every^be a| atomys to prodnee^^^^

I^^«^hÆteted ifco^alW^Y^ rÆmSrtÿonm^ th1: fefv8eryPrSeïndA”S“eewry Jt: deTp^r^itaMe’wÆe^t

T^-Si^o^y^^the i>by

?ya Vhaîebr8Thebt°rirw1s M°a^Stenmasa to LondM’s need JeaÆrianee Itcompri^ mveral. «editwasnot a^dJMng tor a Wben the'QfSEtig merchandiring  ̂ïÆfte

ABSOLUTE bgêsasf^g üsSSSS
OCmmiTV Kten?/\flhSrcl«t^2bWen ^"^eh^e^Ær bt^" ^tti vo°w to try my gSW-SSTSM Ç «J ^Te^T^wh?^^

othml l Ii gsSSEvjE Sf3“Sss!s"ï.v.f SS-Æft'Æ 

Carters Ss?: Si:ï£*ri Mira a." sssvvss -s;,, aassrttjgtesastaf
T -AAI T • T>11 “fe * maaVethr.^ Mris^sK  ̂ that number; m

Littie Liver Pills.ls-SIHïÇ%r« Sffi.»auttmtw & .=S r £355 ““
pears to think thal, elapsed the tion of such a line. tive tariff in the country. Great Britain, landlady_at tm A m 0nt her ready- “S® ‘X however, that college educa-
shortest of tiiese ®erl??lved itself by the —  o——   with her policy of free trade, and Can- request ^°-p• rp fnb up!” there is Some aaJ’ improve one’s chances for
problem will ?bll and sremi/ me- A FAMILY NECESSITY ada. Prosperity came in cydes. made phrase, We re^uu^p So with tion does not improra.oM Qut Qf 119
adoption of more sensibly anoaig dead Hla Wrlght. of 126 McPherson avenue. Heeling with the tànff and Liberal no chance tor misnndersttno ^g^ __ „beep. success m ge“®ralb“l^®rted t0 prot.

ism liiwii iiisii mmmthe earth ta at present e ^ troe ob. by. w necessity n the the Liberals came mto pawer the an expression by no mean p 20 times.gagMiMrae^- ggtftJnr jj^sja
^ aupereiaors ot the tit, and eeunt, hh ” w' Ubelile bid ™!d’ltiffl,?"lhnnl( ,ouC ^4O^0tw”tk

hiSnsay1«ira.? s±r g %?SiXiïs .k
kmks::" s.t.e.h.-.h.. .'a. » — - SfSa“„“ffE&igs -¥*S;C-fk'K-s;“That now» be obtninea to u » ta the itizen’s clothes? , however, had taken the duty off an American to Know tu proved•«“*► styrfcSjtt «fy-usa

-,-------------- -, —Tw«r-- -L_ * CIMS SICK HSAOAOMC»>’ —1 Within two « three feet of the surface. Q;_,J n

mr*’

Politics atdSSvlasting for geveWrdkys;”^febedng P^W^dt^attFbodÎMUbè°bmled ln coton» 
ood dral of evidence produced to ^e. aa(1 tnat^^ .

Ur<ree tiiat the murder was premeditated, That. Gdn any special case there be no 
_ B -rtrronir man was ahotr It» is reasoiito the contrary. perHjJsstqn - should

The Council
— t „ „ iSEsrSfiSSTr

Draft Agreement With Railway in Seattle on Labor Day^and it is be- tahtolet material. k cofflna be uaed ln the

8^.ï7torto,he MWJsrsM
selves that criminals have been set at 
large.

Passed By Kf

CommissionerThe sections referred to may, for 
ience, be described as follows: 
Lower rYakon.
art River, 
lalmon.

Metchosin ove
i

Judge Harrison to Enquire Into 
"Complaints of Railway 

Lands Settlers.
Messrs. Pirtor and Earle Speak 

Before a Very Enthusiastic 
Meeting.e Horse copper belt.

[at Valley, 
peastern Alaska,
firet and last named district» 
lamed are in the United States ter- 
the others are in Canada.
Lower Yukon embraces, the head- 
of the Tanana, the Kuyokuk, the 

tters of Forty-Mile, the Minook 
per streams that have been proved 
gold-producers. We regard it a»
! that the greater part of the trade 
juilt up in this portion of the coun- 
1 be done from the headwaters of 
pkon, in preferencè to the St- 

route. •

richness of the Stewart river val- 
b been established, and the only 
uestion is as to the extent of the 
ps. This is known to be very con
fie, quite sufficient to warrant 
Expectations, and another season’» 
bting may unearth other rich. 
B. Every season is likely to pro
ps surprise» in the way of gold dis
ks in the North for some time to

“The adoption of burial under the al- 
- conditions would do away with the 

present undesirable method ^of common in; 
terments.

Other Appointments Noted In 
Yesterday’s Issue of the 

Official Gazette.

tered

1-Company Not to Be Exempt 
From Taxation—Other Safe

guards. ;*

Judge Harrison, of the County court, 
has been appointed a commissioner to 
make enquiry into the grievance of the 
settlers within the E. & N. railway belt. 
Tlie first sitting will be held on Thurs
day next at Nanaimo. Other appoint
ments, of which notice is given in this 
week’s Gazette, are:

James John, of North Saanich, to be 
collector of votes for the North Victoria 
electoral district, vice W. T. Wain.

William Graham, of Maywod, _ to be 
collector of votes for the South Victoria 
electoral district, vice W. E. Heal.

George Murray, of Nicola, to be gov
ernment agent at Nicola, assessor and 
collector under the Assessment Act, col
lector of revenue tax, registrar under the 
Marriage Act, and registrar of the Coun
ty court of Yale, holden at Nicola, vice 
J. D. Lander.

Florence McCarty, of Reveletoke, to be 
a member of the board of licensing com
missioners for the said city, vice W. A. 
Nettle, resigned.

Edward P. Gordon, of Mission City, 
M.D., C.M., to be resident physician at 
the said place.

Andrew Lindsay Smith, of Alberm, to 
be acting government agent, assessor and 
collector under the Assessment Act, col
lector ot revenue tax, and collector of 
votes for the Albemi electoral district, 
gold commissioner for the Alberni and 
West Coast of Vancouver Island mining 
divisions, and registrar of the County 
court of Nanaimo, holden at Albemi, vice 
T. Fletcher.

Thomas Fletcher, of Albemi, to be dis
trict registrar ot births, deaths and mar
riages tor the Albemi electoral district.

James Bain Thomas, of Albemi, to be 
a clerk in the office of the government 
agent at the said place.

The commissions of B. Williams and 
H. P. Horans as justices of the peace 
have been revoked and A. J. Palmer and 
J. Wardle have resigned their commis
sions.

An amended scale of fees payable un
der the Wates Clauses Act is published.

It has been ordered that from October 
11, the Probates Recognition Act shall 
apply to Manitoba.

Examinations for efficiency in assay
ing will be held here on November 12, 
and in Kootenay some time in December.

The Law-McQuade Company, Limited, 
and the Silver Queen Mines, Limited, 
have been incorporated.

Gue B. Johnson, hotel-keeper, late of 
Ashcroft and the Kootenay Lumber 
Company, of Cotnaplix, has assigned. ’ 

All placer claims legally held in Ver
non mining division will be laid over 
from November 1 to May 1 next.

W. de V. le Maistre has been appoint
ed attorney for the British Columbia

'
;

1

t
mean-

a
/

:

Big Salmon is now regarded 0» 
I the most promising portions of 
pkon valley. The same observa- 
as to probable magnitude just: 
concerning the Stewart apply also 
I river.
k is very certain to be an impor- 
nning camp. Persons who have in- 
their money in hydraulic and lode 
are tolly satisfied with what has 

accomplished so far, and these are 
rho are most sanguine of the future 
1 part of the country. Atlin is like- 
require a great deal of labor. Pro- 
in proportion to its output of pre- 

knetail it will have more population 
any other portion of the Yukon vai- 
nth the exception of that now to be

'

,

led.
White Horse copper belt is un- 

edly rich and if the news just at 
of the discovery of coal near by is 
med, it will go to the front at a 
Indous pace. A series of copper 

and smelters mean a large popula-

WÊ

is claimed by some of those best 
ned that the Chilkat valley will ri- 
Jondike in extent and richness: We 
it pretend to be able to form an 
on on this point, but it is quite true 
the present indications are as fa
de as were those of the more north- 
field at a corresponding period of 
ivelopment. But it is not necessary 
ike comparisons. The Chilkat vai- 
rill be a great producer and that, 
in the immediate future.
Btheastem Alaska is a country con- 
ag very many deposits of mineral of 
omic value. As yet only a compara- 
;y small part of K has been prospect
ée attention , of venturassma people 03 
g directed ’to points farther afield, 

the years just preceding the 
e boom, very much was heard of 

prospects of quartz mines in South
ern Alaska. A number of mines, in- 
ing the great Treadwell mine, are 
I being operated, and there is likely 
|e greater development in the future.
I addition to these more northerly 
ficts we have the central part of our 
I province, which will most assuredly 
Lroduetive of great wealth, and will 
leached by one or more railways from 
coast. We refer now to the region 
n Kitimaat Arm north and east, 
rorn this necessariliy incomplete sum- 
re, it will be seen that the field for 
reprise to the north, of Vancouver 
red is very great, and that the trade 
le built up with it must assume enor- 
ks dimensions in a short time. There 
be steady increase. . 

re have already demonstrated in the 
Imns of this paper how a railway to 
northern end of Vancouver Island 

Ud certainly secure a very large 
be of this immense business and bring 
!o Victoria. It may be conceded that 
Gulf of Georgia would afford.no ob- 

ple to tee efforts of Vancouver, to se- 
t a part of it, bnt this is only/an 
ational reason why the province can 
1 afford to do something to. bring 
pt the building of the road, and also 
r the Dominion government ought to 
its share. As to what can be ac- 
Iplished in the way of development 
n this island itself it is not neces- 
p to speak just now. All teat has 
h told already. Suffice it to say that 
U of itself enough to warrant the 
[ding of the proposed railway. We 
[e before long to be able to announce 
It steps wilF he proposed, teat will en- 
k the beginning of work on a railway 
the north end of the island during 
[ year 1901. We believe that to ac- 
pplish so desirable a result it is only 
lessary for the people to get together 
p call tor action on the part of both: 
rernmente.

■
■

I

Hill Mining

The London & Finance & Development 
Company, Limited, give notive of their 
intention to build a tramway from a 
point nine miles up the Ohemâiirae river, 
following the river to the port of Che- 
niainus. <

J. F. Mowat & Company, commission 
merchants, of Venconver, have dissolved 
partoerehip, and Alex. Philip hag teen 
appointed received.
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COLLEGE EDUCATION,

Figures Which Show How Greatly It 
Helps a Young Man to Achieve 

Success.

U

THE NEUVES
RULE THE BODY.Murderer

: I
Feeble KerveE Are Aroused id

Vigor and Life by the Use of Dr, 
Chase's Nerve Food (Fills.f

■d.?j

0

I

•:
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Genuine
-

NEW BOOKS 
You Should ReadLn<£oti<> hae set on foot an absurd 

por that Mr. Earle intends to retire 
Im the contest. We think we could 
lily name the responsible, or rather the 
esponsible party, with whom it origin- 
id. But unfortunately after a story 
L been told a few times its origin i& 
p sight of, and people begin to think 

Such a

.75cffiSfS&B&iSffoStf.........Tfe
Isle of Unrest-Merrlman............. 129
Boy-^Marie Corelli •■-■••••/•■•y,:-------SSDeacon Bradbury—Edwin Asa Dix... ..76c
Winifred—Baring Gould ..................
Coffee and Beoartee-Bang^..........
Te Have and to Hold—Johnson........
Prisoners of Hope—Johnson.......... ..
Caged—Headtn Hill •••••

-o-------------- Prince of swlndlere^uy^
- did y°" eVEr haPPen ‘° matry Atout Ct4"tlîon^to'old titles at 15c each:

; “Why, he made me mate” SpoOTAGBta8TAMPS taken for small

Chicago Rost. . ^■grsns&w
Y H.AHBNDE=.

Must Bear Signature of

,
75c.
75c
75c

.75c5m Pac-SImile Wrapper Below. '■75cfere may be something in it. 
port in Mr. Earle’s case receives» some 
lor from the fact that it was well 
Iderstood that ^he did not desire re- 
[mination. But there is not a shadow 
foundation for it. Mr. Earie is in the - 

cht, and intends to stay in till the 
lish. This is final, and all reports that 
ay be set on foot to the contrary majr -

I 1 Boothby. •• •• -75c iVery smell n 
to take as

••easy

FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FDD BILIOUSNESS.
FOR-TORN» LIVEN. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 1 
FOR TNECMRPUÜUOI

DARTERS

to —o—-———•.
There are many forms of nervous debil

ity in men that yield to the use °f Carter s

•< - J? 7l '- -X» --

disregarded. thoa barlem.p
Victoria. B. L».

ach§ is almost^hmnedla^ely^relieved *
d WBlUadonnï "Bar' 8pia^ers. Trr w 
e and be frapCfrom pain. Priw..25 
fits.
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«=r= A Dawsonabout four o’clock in the afternoon. Di

rectly the Boers ceased firing Ï ran out 
of our house and made for the “saloon 
carriage,” to get my Jnueh-mised pipe.
These so-called saloon carriages are di
vided into email compartments, each 
accommodating four passengers. The 
compartment next to mine was occupied 
by two English correspondents. As I 

story structures made of corrugated iron, paaed the door a strange sight met my 
what are known locally as “tin huts.” gaze. One of the correspondents whom 
I went into one and examined the walls, we bad not seen during the fight had 
No! it was obvious that it would be no evidently prepared the best substitute he 
more effective shelter from a Muser bul- could manage under the circumstances

hsESSI ISSSSi® safsgsSg
“L <*5£”2Llbf advertising himLlr heads. Then, you should see how war everybody’s and the compartment looked 

the nnbHe has heard nothing of corresponedents can bustle. Four of us like the fullest little baggage car I ever ^rnfnv^nother correspondent has been made a dash for a small dump of earth saw in my life. Right underneath the 
Mr Mm D a. and Miss twüieh7 InstBs many hazardous adven- at the end of the siding. That bit of the whole pile was a little burrow—a 

ItiM. Hllla Tb.?‘lUnlMton.MDr: toresM h&e the notoriou^Mr. Churchill, tumed-over veldt we put between us and regular badger hole. It was evident 
The departure of Bear-Admiral Beau- and Mrs.. Higgins. Hon. and Mrs. D. W.. “xyinnie ” he is called,at the front. In- the Boera who were then only firing that that was where the poor correspon-
ine uepanure or near nomirai ne Helmcken- Mr. H. Dallas and Mrs.. Holt. tell the truth no war correspon- from one direction. There we lay shiv- dent had sought shelter from the Boer

mont from the North Pacific station to Mr Hall. Mr. and Mrs. T. B„ Holland. 2*“’ 1°’t8“ *he u > modern con- ering, for it had been a frosty morning, 1 bullets and sheila For a war correspon- 
take command of the Australian station, Mr. and Mrs. C. A^Hamelh Dr and Mrs., SS^^^lIrfare, without toting very for over an hour, listening to the bullets dent it displayed an unreasonable lgnor-
wa. signal fixed b, one of the most “r Ura% “ton-Em..Vra. “ri^s ln the days of short-range, buzzing over our heads but ^ure as ance otL^P^eteabd^ of modern m,s;
notable society functions ever held in Mm.. Hayward. Mayor. Mm. and Mire. farge-bore rifles, firing smoky, black pow- long as the Boers only fired from the sües LuckdJ him a "hell did not
Western Canada-the naval ball in As- g“rTae^ Mm.. Btoliy». Mr. andMre..JEr- ^ttiefidfi8 wvCTed ‘ romparatircly a"ittie "“Mesmwhile, our men were thrown out did strike the next çoachand it smashed 
aemblv hall yesterday evening. vey, Mr. and Mias. Holmes. Rev.. Mrs.. a „ „ _ Torr-cannndent then could in widely extended order all round our it up most effectually. We learned later^weeJ past,Lai s«Jety rirc.es AjŒtlBÇSïÇ g PAWWW
had been agog with pleasurable excite- Mise. Hay ward. Mr «“i.Mrs. W.H.. Hall, completelyoutofrange and could see the edto retum^me ^ ^ ^ Mar Qf that ghell convinced him that he had
ment over the event, and costumers had Mr. Hen5ï£m.^™. J. S. Hendfr- d comfortably ^ if he were tipi-Henri ammunition only revealed the better shift his pwition as rapidly ssms-
been busy fitting out thé fair sex with son, Mr. and Mrs B.. Hardie. Mr. and f ,v “moving pictures” in the position, and soon the commanding officer sible. This he did, getting into tile build-

t*. vi /Win. Mrs.. Henderson. Mr. and Mrs. Wm„ Hunt. watcnmg_ tne mo g . j -rf Colonel Bollock, of the Devons, ordered ling that had been converted into a hoe-gowns suitable for the momentous occa M]sg Hlcker. Misses, and Mrs.. Huddy. Mr. Arena. To-day aU this mHDOt ->ve men reserve their fire unless the pital for the wounded, and which was
sion. Nor were they alone busy. Navy and Mrs.. Hitchcock. Mrs., and party. a war he^would at the enemy attempted to rush the position. So protected by the red-cross flag. There he
officials were equally as active in pre- Mr.»* C^lrvln.^ Justice ^ng^ moderutattle. he would^atfte ^ ^ Boers ! w^ not only safe but useful.
paring Assembly hall, on Fort street, for Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. B. M.. Jeffrey, gade—possibly of only one regiment. If biased away at them. , a hundred bullets had gone through that
the brilliant affair which culminated in ^ Mrs. and Miss. Jones. Dr. and Mrs., he makes,it his business to go only After about an hour of this, Colonel coa”h fi0 you will see°that it was just
yesterday evening’s entertainment. Jenns. Rev. P.. Mrs. and Miss. Jones, where there is no danger whatever from Bullock decided to retire on the camp 7»° wna sm tnat it was Jirnt

All that could be done by willing hands Major A. W. and Mra. Jacob. Mr. and Mrs. ht -gben be would probably see no- where our Canadian boys were lying en- 88,~*a, «e
and an entire disregard of expense was E.. Jones. Mrs. and Miss McNaughton. fhfnc whntever trem-hedabout two and a half miles to ?™e of our party at the beginning of
done to MkVthe affair a success. And I Jones. Dr. Llewellyn. Janlon. Mrs. and thing whatever. . ♦£! n« The ammunition was the fun snggested we should do.
ï!0ëïrît>.hto Irimnnh was achieved The Mies. Johnston, Mr. G. C., Johnson. Mr. During the advance of the British the soirth of us. Ine a “ So, after all, you cannot play with fire

waHarm the dMorations and Mrs. M. T.. Janlon. Mr. J. army from Bloemfontein to Pretoria the replaced onthe tracks toe on Wing mm withoot bnrnt; and even the m0Bt
in the extreme the supper Keefer. Mr.. Mrs. and Miss. Kirk. Mr. “front” was never less than about thirty were caUed ^ wd ttoe g» > Cautious war correspondent is liable to

magnificent in the extreme, me suppe King. Mrs. and Miss, Ker. Mr. and m;ie8 Wherever the Boers made a gone down the line on a short scouting ex 4 corner” at timessplendid and the general features of such Mra„ Kinsman. Mr.. Mrs. and Misa. Kent. ““**d tWv oceapied a line of rough, ^edition, was brought back. But the I get mto a not corner at times,
excellence as never to be forgotten Mr. and Mrs. Chas. MtivVound with a front so extended driver reported that large numbers of

Rear-Admiral Beaumont in his fare- L»llltr Bev. Mr., and Mrs.. Lowenberg. if^wnnld have taken a man a whole the enemy had got between the two
well greeting to Victoria was apparently Mr. C., Loewen Mr.. Mrs. and Misses. Lug- to*1 J* Ta“ “ „ from one end to the camps, and we had to remain where we , - . , _

mvSI’-FEH1 ,Number of
^ offloerahad Messrs. A. and W„ Lawson, Miss, either end for several miles: for on every At half-past eight the boom of a gun,

"been'busy decorat?ifg*Assei]ably ha.l K

the various lobbies being considered in- Thou. Lewln, Mr. Fredk.. Laundy. Mr. and threatening their rear. Thus the most told us that there were longer odds
înrâpîrt^lti^^pitdtod1^ tte ad- MM^rtin, Justice and Mrs.. Martin. Mr. movSfenfs on^ritherVnk-took place at ^weeVthe rifle"™There was no hope I Lord Roberts Reports mall

&y°t\rti"^tht>mtin Uœ.°How wMonîmatgoi^™ "“^he^earest^till^ w°a»°ti K?Z- Flflhteand Uffender Of
same being ÇOuStrUcted from Mr., Mrs. and Miss, MacKay Mr- Mrs. and w'tch a batüe of that kind? Btad, 21 mUes away. The only bit of TheUlllS Botha. In the matter of the Tramway Company
bnildmg by the erection M espec a y Misses, McPhlUips. Mr. and Mrs. A. IS.. matter c,t fact there was only one silver fining in our cloud was that the Incorporation Act and The Tramwayelectric^llgbta X ifÇSWl ™ !K ^.nMVÆ Mr. th^gXt coree^^JM had & flashed the n^s of ou,,d^ --------- --- Incorporation Amendment Act, 1900.

Ültra'mains'tottebnUdtog torchis1 pu” Mlss^MÏra^M^nd 8Mre!° MÎîheU.r%"aDt!Î Ind^ritowThat. °UForU the6 news of what the^ire was cut, and got back the an- London Paper Indignant at Idea NOTICE ia hereby given that The 
«xtra mains to the building for p Mobun. Mr. and Mrs., and Miss. Maclean. t k , at tbe otber flank he had to swer, “Message received and under- , _ j ..... Lenora Mount Sicker Copper Mining®°5î; v-n—nm oresented a most gore Br" aS? ¥”•• And HlDM.!fMiir.nd trust to^he communicativeness of the stood.” When the first shell screamed °* United tatCS Securing Company, Limited, Non-Pqiwmal Liabil-

The ballroom presmted a mort gor^ Mrs.. Mr and Mrs S. MacMnian. * a l in command of that flank, or of over us we began to calculate how soon Contracts. ity, intends to build, équipé and operate
on entering Mrs..^ McBride^ Hon. R.^Mrs.. Milne, general^ memberB q{ hia etaff. Let. ns help could reach ns. Wouldtoey have to | • a tramway commencing at a point at «

Mrs. Mctiuade, Mr. and Mrs. L. G.. Monro, suppose that the correspondent elects, as march all the way from Kroonstad, or ------------ near the Lenora mine; known as lot 17,
Major and Mrs.. Marnole. Mr. and Mrs., i d;d to nin his fortunes to the left flank would they be able to come most of the „ . 10 TT , Ohemainna District, Vancouver Island,
Mansell. Mr.. Mclnnes. Mr. and Mrs.. Mar- ^ Robert’s army. Here he finds him- distance by train? It was a momentous | -London, Uct. lo. Under reserve, the the property of the Company,
tin. Miss. Morrison. Mrs. g^f attached to the column under com- question for us, for we were in a small Daily Express publishes a report that Thence;round the north end of Mount

Newcombs Dr. and Misses. Nicolare. mand ot General French. The column space, and both the artillery and the General Sir Redvers Buller has been Sicker to a
5i,Mlnù M1™ U.nd Mi™ “ numbers about 8,000 men and is compos- riflemen could get close in and rake ns summoned (rom Sonth A(ri t -neeeed yard« : fromMrs.. Nuttall, Mr. Md Mrs., and Miss. entirely of mounted infantry, cavalry, without fear of retaliation. The heart * , b th to succeed Bequimalt and Nanaimo Railway, in a

<^S" S BrLv Btah'on1" and hotel artillery. There is not a foot of the stoutest man will quail when self- Lord Wolseley as commander-in-chief, southerly direction,
°PoweU Dr and Mrs' Prior Mr C j soldier of any kind in the column. At defence is impossible. The defenders Lord Roberts declinging to accept the Thence in an easterly direction to a
Pemberton. Mr. and Mrs. F..' Pemberton, all times the column covers a lot of however, were encouraged T>y the cool- position without a free hand. peint on Osborne Bay in section twenty
Mrs.. Misses, and Mr; Plnder. Mr. and ground in a day’s work. In a battle ness of their colonel, who moved about Q Q 17_Cable_ frnm Cane_ (20), range three (3), Comiaken District
Mrs., Podley, Mr. and Mrs.. Miss and £Vis nttle force of 8,000 mounted men m almost reckless fashion, directing his Ottawa, uct. II. tames from tape- And algo t0 bTiid> construct, equip and
Messrs Paddom Rev Canon and Mrs., and often extend over a line ten nriles long, men, and showing plainly that as long town to-day stated that Pte. Matthew operate a telephone in connection with
there «Tmlte p'almè/caotE p[t- Even to see what this single column did as he was alive he would fight on. So Leggat, 2nd Battalion Canadian Mount- the said tramway.
ton™M“ Mrs. and MlsT prentiCe.''Hon. it will thus be readily nnderstood thal the gallant fellows stuck to their pemts, Lj Rlflea_ „f gt. Charles, Quebec, was Sealed with the seal of the Company,
J. D. and Mrs.. Pike. Mrs.. Perrin. Bishop the correspondent has a lot of hard rid- firing occasionally, when the Boers ven- wounded at Nonitzdaeht nn Oct at the City of Victoria, the 1st day of
and Miss. Phipps. Major. Mrs. and Miss. ing to do. tured too close, retreating a little when sightly wounded at Nooitgdacht on Uct 0ctobe,
Proctor. Mr. and Mrs.. Park. Miss, Prior. _ . . , t h bad to take which the fire became mtolerable, but at the iuui-

--------------- party received Dr H«“»on RaymoAr. ^Jrs ! K X stance, a fight might be going on all day
■during the early part of the evening; and Mrs. a G.. Rick. Mr. and Mrs., and and he would not know a thing about it. 
later they removed to a dais on the Miss, Bant, Cant, and Mrs. W. J.. and Miss. As a matter of fact the proper place for 
•western wall, behind which hnng the Rome. Mrs., Blthet. Mr. and Mrs. B. P.. a correspondent is with the scouts—right 
Roval Standard. Robertson, Mr. H.. Roberta Miss. Rogers. ;n tbe very front of the front. That is

As extra accommodation for seating Mrônd^Rni' where every correspondent tried to be.
capacity, tents had been erected in Ms a®d g^riven. Mrs.dA. and Ven. Archdeacon. Unarmed, and a mere 
adjoining on the western side of the Sweet- Rev and Mrs.. Solly. Mr. and Mrs., often the first man in the column to be 
building and these also were decorated gbaw. Mr. and Mrs.. Stahlschmldt. Mr., fired at. The results prove, that as a 
with a laviehness of which only naval Scholefleld, Mrs.. Misses and Messrs.. Smith body the correspondents did not shirk 
reeoule are capable. Smelting rooms, Mrs. Slmpson Mrs.. Soratt. Mr. and Mrs.. their duty, for in killed, wounded and ^rfro^s and" servants’ quarters were
^OT^Mers guarded the entrance Win-
-to the supper room, where the scene of Balsburg. Mr., Mrs. and Miss. Skinner, ston Churchill was not the only corres- 
«lilendor in the ball room was outdone . Miss. Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. A.. Smith. Mr. pondent who took risks.
5 thewealth of flowers aM buntin^dis-, £ Stevenson.. Mrs-.^pencer. Mr. and t riaks of the correspondent
played on every hand. Tbe most costly Thog 8eabroo)[ Mr and Mrs. B. R.. Skin- were, however, not taken in a big engage- 
potted plants dec®ra5led Jbe various tables Mr Mr and Mr8 E B snlrlln*. Mr. ment. On such occasions he always had

• M^T^„anMd,MaTn'dâr8T1Æ.^. SSŒeon either side with smfiax and turotis horeeh, ^XaMtide our
. t niece* from and Mrs.. Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. W.. Talt of it. It was in the small affairs—theAn orchestra of twenty pieces j s Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. William. little skirmishes and outpost fights that

H. M. S. Warspite furmshed the muffle, Ve^on Mr_ Mre. and ul„g. Vowell. Mr. are never heard ot-that, -not only the 
which they did in a most pleasing and A w Van der Gucht Mr correspondent; but the soldier also, took

’e^Xrto,“rthe procession to supper, M^^.^nd M^ses^wX^CaMre. ^dng^Ln ^
wMchwas prori^the^ri,cut sure -IM-a-^odgate. Mr. an^Mrs. Walker, enliar aptitude «***££"&

Lady Joly de Lotbiniere, Admiral Beau- A Walkem. Justice. Mrs. and Miss. Wal- everybody concerned these affairs were 
mont and Mrs. Hayward, Mayor Hay- bTan. Capt.. Misses and Mrs.. Watt. Dr. ”7 J Hi . .„abi„ tban a bjg pitch ward and Mre, BeaVmonl the Earl of end Mrs. Wynne.^a^r a^d^Mre. Wrlriev. ^aaparifeulaï
Drogheda anf Mre. Pjj;or'T^'£ol^T(;n l?er. iire ’^P.. Williams. Mrs. A. A. G. ly, as on these occasions he was deprived 
and Mra. Walkem, Mr. Justiw Martin w„ Wilson. Mr. Bickford. Mrs. and Miss, of his usual safeguard—a "line of re- 
and Mre. Dunsorair, Capt. Fleet, Wer. Mr.. Mrs. and Miss. Wells. Hon. C. treat” Unarmed and helpless, be had to
and Mrs. Grant, Capt. Walker, R.N., and w. and Mrs.. Williams. Mr. and Mrs. B;T.. lie down with the ordinary Tommy and
Mre Pemberton, Lt.-Col. Grant, R.E., Warren. Col. and Mrs.. Walter Mrs.. W - riakahe did.and Mre Fleet, Mr. Thomas Earle and son. Miss. Worenoo Lt-Ojl and Mrs Wil- take toe Mme rl8KS ne am'

ï*Haï: SKfîÆttf*
"Williame, and Mr. Pooley and Mrs. yate8. Mr. and Mra J. Stuart. Tonne.
•Benson. ___ Mr. and Mrs, Harry.

THE -GUESTS. The naval committee, to whose charge
Vr and Mrs J. C.. Atkins. Mr. had been entrusted the success of the 

and Mrs W Aikman. Mr.. Mrs., and Miss, ball, was made up of Capt. T. R. Walker.
' W. C. president; Commander L. B. Power.

Bnllen, Mr. and Mrs., and Mr. H.. Baynes- chairman: Major Clavell. R.M.L.I. Staff- 
Reed. Mr. and Mrs. and Misses, Heaven. gnrge<m Handyside, Staff-Snreeon Foot,
Mon. and Mrs Bell. MrAnd j dent_ pratt Barton. Lieut. Pilcher, Mr.
Bell. Mr. B BanlsterMr. A.. Bmm Mr. Hargb ,M, Ling. Mr. Kilpatrick, Sub-
Sarkle”*C&t.f Ba?kl?v. Mr. and Mrs. K. Lieut. Roy: secretary, Mr. Vavasour.
E Barnard. Mr. and Mrs. F. S.. Barnard. During the evening many expression*
Mr. and Mrs. G. H.. Beanlands. Canon and 0f Tegret were tendered to the Admiral 
Mrs., Brÿden, Mr. and Mrs.. Brldgeman. flnj Mre. Beaumont on account of their 
Mr. and Mrs. W^ver. Burroughs Mr H departure from Victoria. The
n??l8;RMBnrvndM^ an ®Mre C A.B BÎ^n! Admiral, in response, spoke feelingly of 
Cof andBM«.' ^Bairs. Mrs. and Misses, the friendly relations which had been ee- 
Brady. Mies, Burrlngher. Mr. H.. Beaumont, tablkhed with Victorians since he came 
Mrs., Breeds. Mr. C.. Boscowltz. Messrs, to the station, and expressed much sot-
BÔltorn RevBW.mweràndMr.MreBar1™r.Rea>6: [CpWK±LtJ,lea6ant SOciai ldatl°nS W°n!d
ïr,DT.BZiC^e,?rSiBSBrTBde°cnkw^: ^ 1 in the city were utilized
and Mrs. J. L. 1 in carrying the tired dancers homewards

-_... tt rnrwpn Mr in the morning and the Victoria TramwayMrB°faidMMle«>“d c“mbe.HMr.Cand Mrs. IL Company also provided an excellent eer- 
Crease Sir H.. Ladv and Mlasee. Crease, vice.
Merer» U and A.. Crow-Baker. Mr. and AGED WOMAN KILLED.
Mre.. Crldge. Blahon. Mrs. and Mias. Court- ----- "
ney. Mr. and Mrs. G L.. Cuonage, Mr. M Brader Run Over by a Train at and Mre. V. C„ Cartmel. Mr; and Mra. and ParkdaleMiss. Crawley. Mr. and Mra.. Cookson. Mr. farkuaie.
snd Mrs Canadian Artillery Officers. Oas- . ;sfdr Mr. R.. Croyadlll. Mr. C.. Cayley. Mr. Toronto, Oct. 18.—Mre. Mary Brader, 
and Mre. Nowell. Church. Mr. and Mra. J. an aged woman living with her daughter,
W„ Camnbell. Mrs.. Cameron. Mr. and Mr«. Crookshanks. disappeared from
W. G., Cooley. Mr. and Mra. Henry. Can- j, Wednesday morning, and her
SdJ,,vnor3rdCoBe.yaMkaADrrem.MC.,X£eL remains were found on the Grand 
Mi«r Trunk track this morning, in Parkdale.

’ The train had passed over her.

ooooocoooooootz
f ESCAPES OF WAR SCRIBES §

OOOOOOJOOOOOOOcooooo
The Farewell Our Mail Order Department.E. A.. Ellison. Bev. and Mrs.. Brakine. Mr. 

and Mrs. RobL -ti
Fonlkes. Mr. and Mre.. Fox. Mr. G. Oro- 

ker. Foster. Mr.. Mines and Mrs.. Fisher. 
Mr. and Mra. Fisher. Mr. W. E.. Fraser. 
Mr.. Mrs. and Mias. Fowler. Mr. and Mrs. 
P. F.. Fell. Mr. and Mra. Thornton. Fell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred., and Mias. Fraser. Dr. 
and Mra. B. L?.’ Flett. Mra.

esple. Mr.. Mra and Messrs.. Green. 
Mr.. Mra and Mieses. Goward. Mre. and 
Mire. Goward. Mr. A. T.. Gandin. Capt
ura. and Misses Gallet ly.. Mr. and Mrs. and 
Misa Grant. Col. and Mra. Galbraith. Mr.. 
Gregory, Col- Gooch. Mr. and Mra. Glen
nie. Mre.. Glennie. Mire Evelelgh. Gray. 
Mias Florence. Galley. Misa Gamble. Mr. 
C W and Mr. F. C- Green, Mr. and Mra 
and Misa Ashdown. Garnett Mr. and Mra 
Loots. Grahame. Mr. B. B- Goodwin. Mina 
Goodacre. Mr. and Mrs. L- Gordon. Misa 
Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. B- Green. Mr. and

ExecutioNaval Ball special feature of our business. All orders 
ith care and promptness thus avoiding any mis

This is a 
are executed w 
takes. Alexander King Hanged for t* 

Murder of Herbert 
Davenport-

Brilltant Society Function At
tended by the Elite of 

Victoria.
dent in the field.

Gill

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o* 
shipment.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter’to 
return any sum that is over.

i
;

“dMurderer Said He Thought 
Hope Would Last tils 

Lifetime.”

- Assembly Hall Beautifully Dec
orated—List of the Guests 

Invlled.
Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTIOIT GTJÆAITTEBD
Write for Prices.

:

Mrs.I

:
elved from Da

DavenDI 
society. Al 

crime

According to news rec 
.the murder of 
has been 
seder
the gallows a 
lag of October 2.
tsneons. u

“I guess that rope will last me a 
life time.” remarked King in an area 
jocular tone as ne “teODed upou the
fold; but 7“ a“e“;ïuSg to re 

“Hr. King. oonfession or sti
any*lam iaked Sheriff MttJ
™entof tte two the sheriff waa the m

{^S^eftvr-usr

Staa^rTïésusdr^ëi|e my^XlU^
ff'v Tjr Grant concluded a short ape 
to the I“ercL0aw^liKasideGthetlevel i 
%!e1. ^ AlexŒ Klïg shot thro, 

.even reet  ̂space. came Into

•fi-t ma^y 8àr«é. le ^3
®ffSESS23ffii
latlon twenty minutre. andn was^then^
doroSerasd u?y wre Immediately lmpanne

ssss'n:

„nLitreXC,K&dBlartdDavôn“earth 

Tweedy and his guards, and with Rev.
»£gadrmnrealn“h.rafjklfi
A-'tbe twa{a, hour drew nrer King reU

his personal effects. His d« 
that he should be executed In his ordli 
miner’s clothing was respected^ for he 
oeared on the scaffold dressed to a c 
La, shirt blue overalls, and with too 
5ll upo? hls feet. With apparrtt alac 
he obeyed the summons to death, ana. 
assisted by the attendant guards, trai 
t-z thp passage and mounted the gal 
with a composedatr. As hestood upon 
trap and gazed round opon the do^n ®
ltd'hia l8eyfesCweerercî^r a^Tbright 

died without a regret or a self-repro 
knd In the language of a spectator.
h^heTrime fo/which Aleander King 
ox pop ted was committed July 1® J»a

two other men. were cor 
down the river In a scow loaded
goods. In several “low *etas
caught on bars, owing to the tow sta«
water prevailing, and a? ,Klna1,.7fBr>n 
paid $15 for the entire trip, while Da 
port was receiving to Per day. he atti 

-od thp delay to a design on the pai 
l&avenport. Brooding oyer thls ldeiu 
finally ^Imagined that Davenport grou the baS on uurpore toannov him.

son and gave hlmselr up. ne w 
convicted and sentenced August 2.

temptation in soap.

DIXI H. ROSS& GO. HerbertVa V- avenged by 
expiated bis

8 KM on the m 
Death was Ins

King

GOFfEE SPICESWill find It profitable to 
Handle ealy tbe best la™

COFFEES1 PURE SPICES ». PURE BAKING PÛMES
HIGHEST STANDAtD GUARANTEED In deep

:noose. **

STEMLER & EARLE, IMPOSTERS AN 
MANUFACTURERS VICTORIA

1HEAD OFFICE:—Thomas Eerie, pa, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
Not

'H. S. WHITE.

FOEo
o

Minor Affairs Three Farms. Improved and attached, forty to fifty acres each: good soil.
• wharves, school, etc. Dally communication if necessary. Terms easy. Might
• rest or exchange for Victoria property. For further particulars apply to. W.
• GRIMMER. Pender Island, B. G.

» They rett

NOTICE is hereby given that we Intend 
to make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works to hare a road 
63 feet wide established, commencing at 
the point where the present road to McCal- 
lum’s leaves the Cowlqhan Lake trunk road 
thence southerly to the lake, a distance of 
about three hundred yards.

WILLIAM GIDLHY.
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE.
ABB. MAYBA.

______________ HENRY MARCH.

ed his 
receive

geous appearance, 
lobby under a covered archway, an 
abundance of flags and potted plants first 
attracted attention. A Whitehead tor
pedo and a field gun, reminders of 
the Empire’s bulwarks, were «ere sta
tioned, attended by faithful bluejackets.

Entering the ballroom, which was a 
blaze of fight from the myriad of mcan- 
tiescent light» strewn around the walla, 
the guests were shown to, a point imme
diately behind the entrance, where two 
helmets held in iron fists the baU pro- 
grammes.

THe beauty of the decorations was per
fectly bewildering. The entire walk.of 
the ballroom were a mass of flaga, mostly

r^arXjT UtT A Xm the 
various^ v^sela.^anng,, the^words,

’’ “Pheasant,” and others, were

B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed. 
equal to new._________ selO-dy&w

point about five hundred 
Westholme station on the

«No. 106.)
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AaN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

w
White river. 
King and

“Companies Act • 1887.” 

“Grlbbell Island Copper Company.”,
W. W. BERRIDOB,

Secretary.
I£ determin-1

ould Eng- ger has postponed hie departure for Eu
rope until October 20. He will land at 
Marseilles.

Lorenzo Marquee, Oct 17.—Mr. Kru- i Beglstered^the 28th ^day oM£ay^l9(*t 
registered7 th^^'tirlbtell 1 Isfa’nd ^Coptw’r

Ccmmlssloner of Lands and Works for a objects hereinafter set forth to which the
legislative authority of the 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is sit
uate in Fairhaven, Whatcom County. 
Washington, U. 8. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is 6100,000. divided Into 1.000,000 
shares of ten cents each.

The head office of the Company in th’s 
Province Is situate in Victoria, and G. A. 
Kelly, miner, whose address is Victoria 
aforesaid. Is the attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty

a

w
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the south
east branch of the Telqua River. In Gas
sier District: Commencing at a post near 
the east bank of the Tekiua River, about
five miles above Its junction with tne Buck- 
ley River. Said post being the southwest 
corner and identical with the southeast 
corner of the R. -H. Hall coal prospecting 
claim, thence due north 80 chains, thence 
<lne east 80 chains, thence • due south 80 
chains, thence 80 chains due west to point 
of commencement, and containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th

Legislature ofOctoberi Doraiy up m piain view I IG, reporte a number of minor affairs,
the top of the ndKe to tile East of us, but gays that the only incident of im- 
not even, deigning to ffismount from their t^^ waa the surrender of Theunis 
horses. In full view against the sky line Botha, a brother of Commandant-Gen- at a range »f more tiiam a thon^nd LraJ Botha at Volkerust, on October 13.
I Jîh a^ The Daily Express publishes this morn-
h®”?8’ m«nrêrdtyand Sus reveal their ing a special article dealing with the con-

^^aagasag;
the Boer method of fighting—he likes a A/eel1?^ of. indignation
safe game with the odds all on his side. 18 JSS?admg “ ™daatrial circles that 
So the riflemen kept at a respectful dis- ®r‘.tl‘b| ,2afnf»rturtt* are to have no 
tance and meanwhile up came another Pari jKe?.,res“1S*“£,!r0II!1 th®
fifteen pounder. Now we were being !T,ar--_iVi!?®'d that Îî61]8T0ed'.a
shelled by the guns, and the shells fell the contracts go to the United States, 
thick and fast sa°h 8 storm will break Upon the wartniCK ana last. office as will make the outcry over the

Atbara bridge seem tame in comparison.”
The article gives statements by Sena

tor Depew and Mr. J. K. Cullen, con
firming the reports that the United 
States is likely to secure the contracts.

Quebec, Octi 17.—George Lecouteur has 
received a cable from the war office, Lon
don, that his son, Private Roland Lecou- 
teur, fell from a train on September 30, 
and was instantly tilled.

-Mme. Agninaldo s Possessions Were 
Tempting to the Soldier.

Sê®l
the northern part of Luzon. They 
ragged, dirty, and not well nourished. 
• Izatlon they had not seen for weeks 

had been fought, and loim lou 
taken over almost impai

Fr

ofyears.
The objects for which the Company has 

been established, are 
To carryday of October. 1900.

L. M. CLIFFORD. 
Located and posted with notice 16th Sep

tember, 1900.

the business of mining for 
coal, silver, lead, copper and other miner
als, and to do a general mining business of 
all kinds In the State of Washington, ana 
other States of the Union, and in the Prov
ince of British Columbia : to buy and sell 

NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 davs mines; conduct a steamboat and transpor- 
flfter date I intend to applv to the Chief tation business; to buy. sell, and mortgage 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a real estate and personal property; to Issue 
license to prospect for coal on the follow- »ell bonds secured by a mortgage or 
lug described lgjid, situate on the southeast deed of trust upon any property belonging 
branch of the Telqua River. In Oaeslar to said Corporation, and to any and ail , 
District. Commencing at a Dost near the things that, in the opinion of said Cor- 
east bank of the Telqua River, about six Potation and its managers may be deem- 

lts Junction with the Buckley conducive to the best Interests of said 
post being the northeast cor- Corporation, and to enable It to carry ont 

Ber and at or near the southwest corner the general 
of the Jas. Thomson coal nrosp“ctl g gamzed.
claim, thence due south 80 chains, thence ! Given under my hand and seal of office 
due west SO chains, thence 80 chains due “.Victoria Province °f British Columbia, 
north, thence 80 chains due east, to point I1*1'.28*11 Say of May. one thousand nine
moîToTtere ent- “d COn,a'nlM 640 aCrea (LS*) 8. Y. WOOTTON.

Dated this 15th October. 1900. _____ Reglstrar of Jolnt Stock Companies.^
(Signed) A. C. MURRAY.

Located and posted with notice 16th Sep
tember. 1900.

battl
bthad

big towel and a tub of water. Ano 
came the capture of Mme. Agulnüldo.

She had Tarions cases of goods, and 
tenant Colonel (then Major) March 01 
them examined under his supervisio 
tear of their concealing Important pai 

The soldiers obeyed and went wltt 
osttv and Interest through the mas 
Philippine wearing apparel, and a 
laces and perfumes and fans that 
Agnlnaldo had carried with her
flight. „ ___ >Finally they came upon a dox i 
dozens of cakes of fine soap. Its tt 
clean aroma arose to th« men b no 
they suddenly stopped. Major Marc! 

too, and looked with eager. t<

ivy. Meanwhile, where were the poor cor
respondents, with their “line of retreat” 
cut off. From the dump behind which 
we first took up oar position, the shells 
soon persuaded us to look for a better 
cover. First we made a dash for the 
long line of trucks standing on the rail
way a few yards from us. Underneath 
the trucks, hugging the rail as closely as 
possible, we stretched ourselves at full 
length. But the wooden trucks are 
mighty poor shelter from shrapnel shells. 
The bullets also began to ring against 
the wheels, add after a hasty discussion 
we decided nnnanimonsly that we must 
look for something better. By the side 
of the railway was the long low corrng- 

„ , ... ... ated Iron building, one of the correepon-
It was on an occasion of this kind that dents was already inside and he appeared 

I, personally, pat in the most miserable at tbe window and frantically gestured 
day that I Spent in South Africa. Qa to come Inside too. The bullets 
There were six of us correspondents in a were whistling down the intervening 
“saloon carriage” attached to a train go- gpace but we had to make the venture, 
ing south through Orange River Colony. Tben _on gbooid have seen how war 
The rest of the train was composed of conregn0ndents can run! One after an- 
open coal trucks, and in these were about 0ther—waiting each for a lull in the rifle 
400 regulars. Their officers shared the gre_we made a dash for the house. It 
“saloon carriage” with the correspon- could a]way8 rnn the way I did that 
dents. Men and officers were all releas- | bundred yards I should set up as a pro- 
themr-iB0??rB f-°”—Sessional sprinter for life.

miles above 
River. Bald purposes for which It la or-

The date given as that on which Le- 
coutenr waa tilled, September 30, is that 
on which the transport Idaho left Cape
town for Canada, and it is supposed the 
poor fellow met death while taking hie 
last railway ride before boarding the 
steamer.

MINERAL ACT. 1886.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements. 
Success, Serpent, Gen. James M„ Lady 

Francis, Leviathan. Leviathan No. 2, Le
viathan Fraction and Faith. Mineral 
Claims, situate In the West Coast, Van- 

Mining Division of Clayo-
On Tranquille Creek.

ed
eJThe men looked at their officer—tl 
cer looked at the soap—then—well.
^Major^Marc^ordered^them not to
It. and he looked while they wrar 
an and pat It back. Barely the b 
voang West Pointer—former commai 
the Astor battery—deserved the 
which Mme. Agnlnaldo paid to hln
”“I do not like the Americans.” st 
“bat as for Major March, he Is the 
kindest man I ever met.”

NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 davs 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 

, Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the south
east branch of the Telqua River. In Cas- 
siar district: Commencing at a poet 
near the east bank of the Telqua River, 
about five miles above its junction with 
the Buckley River, said post being the 
southeast corner* thence 80 chains due 
north, thence 80 chains, due west, thence 
80 chains due south, thence 80 chains due 
cast, to point of commencement, and 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th dav of October. 1900.
(Signed) R. H. HALL.

Located and posted with notice 16th Sep
tember, 1900.

—o- er Island.
District, 

e located:
Taflne Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 
for James M. Ashton. Free Miner’s Certifi
cate B48027, and Mary F. Ash
ton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B48928. 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above

Wher' EDICT FORGED.

Pretended Order to Punish Officials 
Simply to Blind the Allies.

Pekin, Oct. 15.—It is now regarded as 
certain that the alleged imperial edict 
ordering the punishment of certain high 
officials was forged end concocted with 
the object of preventing the advance of 
the allies on Pao Ting Fn. Both Prince 
Ching and Li Hung Chang deny its au
thenticity.

Count von Waldersee is expected to ar
rive on October 17th.

Some marauding bands have become 
troublesome in the vicinity of the sum
mer palace. A punitive expedition is be- 
m£L?rgan.Ize<* to Proceed against them.There is renewed activity among the 
Boxers north of Pekin. The imperial 
troops claim that they can suppress the 
Boxers, but the allies may send an ex
pedition against the rebels.

Washington, Oct. 17.-E. Thiebant, 
state department "from the French gov
ernment asking that peace negotiations 
charge d affaires of the French embassy, 
to-day presented a memorandum to the 
with China begin immediately in accord
ance with the favorable action of the 
powers on the recent French note.

Adamson,
o

ONTARIO SCHOOL SYSTEM

President of Toronto University Sai 
Radically Defective.And further take notice that action, un

der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 25th day of September. 1900.
A. S. GOING.

____ had been in “durance vile” for Bev- Ie88l°nal 8t™ Ior
eral month»—some for as many as eight. Inside that flimsy house we stayed un- 
After being released, the men had all til relief reached us at about four o’clock 

re-armed with old-fashioned Mar- in the afternoon. We were hidden there
but by no means safe. Shrapnel and 
Mauser bullets came through the walls 
and the roof. One man—a Tommy—was 
shot through the leg by our side. A 
shrapnel bullet grazed my face and lodg
ed in the floor underneath the foot of 
another ' correspondent. It went near 
enough to his foot to bruise it. Those 
are the kind of escapes that all men have 
under fire. The number of men who 
have had badges and buttons shot off, or 

* * coat sleeves

From Monetary Times.
Professor Loudon, president of t 

versltv of Toronto, with the courag 
-convictions, makes a formidable 
ment of the Ontario school system 
he regards as radically defective an< 
ful of the students’ time, delaying l 
the period at which tt Is possible f 
to graduate at the University. A 
•visit to Germany enables him to 1 
this ‘system with what he found li 
tion there, where students’ begin 1 
’foreign languages at ten or eleven 
age. and graduate at nineteen, v 
•probably be told by d,efendêrs of 
went svstem in Ontario that this mi 
substitution of modern for dead lai 
The loss of time, which President 
deplores. Is. he conceives, without t 
pensatloji, for students, wh 
High school. — _ ,
very mediocre degree of attalnmen 
rived at the university the main 
of the student is to remedy the d< 
his previous training. President 
deprecates the multiplication of j 

have attained a he 
weight to make them an “Incubus, 
than 706.590 examination papers 
been Issued last year. Dr. Ryerst 
he became superintendent of ednci 
gan by an intense admiration of 1 
elan system of education: but now 
has left ns so far behind, in the ei 
of Professpr London, that he bids i 
our whole system in conformity i 
of Germany. Let us hear whai 
fenders of the present Ontario sc 
they exist to-dav have to say. A 
bitter controversy may follow, th 
necessarily.

Bicyclists, old or young, shonk 
bottle of Pain-Killer In their sat 
It cures cats and wounds with 
qtilckaeea. Avoid substitutes, th- 
out Paln KUlcr. Peiri * 23i

mawA- . . „ _ „tini-Henri rifles that had been given up 
by surrendering Boer». Against Mausers 
they would never have been any good at 
the best, but you may be sure that before 
the wily Boer gave them up they had 
long ago seen their best days. On that 
memorable day, I myself, saw several of 
them in the hands of the Tommies jam 
at the first shot. Of artillery of any 
kind we were of course entirely destitute.

In this comparatively helpless condi
tion we were suddenly a tacked in the 
frosty dawn of the early morning of June 
22, as the train stood at the little station 
of Honing Spruit, 21 miles north of 
Kroonstad.

that 30 davsNOTICE is hereby given 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the south
east branch of the Telqua River, in Cas- 
siar district: Commencing at a post 
near the east branch of the Telqua 
River, about six mUes above Its junction 
with the Buckley - River, said poet being 
the northwest corner, and identical with 
the northeast corner of the A. O. Murray 

prospecting claim, thence 80 chains 
rath, thence 80 chains due east, thence 

ns due north, thence 80 chains due 
west, to point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres,, more or less.

Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.
(Signed) G. HILL.

Located and posted with notice 16th Sep
tember. 1900.

B.C.’ Year Book
1881

By R. E. 00SNELLcoal
duehave been shot through the 

or helmets, is simply legion.
Four of us correspondents spent sever

al unhappy hours in that room listening 
to the scream of shells as they flew over ‘ 
the roof, and to the bang of their explo- 

Before attacking us the Boers had cut slon as they burst often within tL few 
off a small outpost of our Canadian yards of our building. We calculated the 
Mounted Rifles, killing Troopers Morden chances of one coming through the roof 
and Kerr, wounding Lieutenant Inglis and bursting inside onr little room, and 
and Troopers Aepinall, Burney and passed, the time with similar exhilarating 
Miles, and capturing Sergeant Pattison discussions. Meanwhile, we had nothing 
and Troopers Bell and Brmatinger. whatever to eat, and in my case I had

At the time-we all thought Sergeant not even the consolation of a smoke, for 
Pattison was also killed, but I see by I had left my pipe in the railway car- 
the papers that he had only been captnr- riage. Altogether, it was an experience 
ed and since released. that convinced me once for all that a

It was about seven o’clock in the morn- war correspondent’s lot is not altogether 
ing when the Boers turned their attention a “happy one—happy one.” 
to ns. Tommy, of course, had to turn I have told the story of this little fight 
out and fight, but for ^us poor, forlorn already in these columns, so I need not 
correspondents, with dur ordinary line of go into any details, excepting as regards 
retreat cat off, there was nothing to do my subject in this article, which is to 
but to look* for some kind of cover. Be- show that Mr. Winston Churchill is not 
fore the actual fighting began I took a the only war correspondent who has had 
hasty survey of the situation. ;On either hairbreadth escapes. It will be remem- 
side of the train were a few flimsy, one- bered, perhaps, that we were relieved

chai80
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have often re

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 davs 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the south
east branch of the Telqua River. In Cas- 
siar district: Commencing at a post 
near the east bank of the Telqua River, 
about five miles above its junction with 
the Buckley River, said post bel"- the 
northeast corner, and Identical with the 
southeast corner of the R. H. Hall coal 
prospecting claim; thence due south 80 
chains, thence 80 chains due west, thence 
80 chains due porth. thence 80 chains due 
east, to point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 16th day of October. 1900.
JAMES THOMSON.

Located and posted with notice. 16:h 6vr- 
tember, 1900.
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tlons. whichTHE TRADE SUPPLIED.

BROTCHIE LEDGE LIGHT.
Cable Arrives and Will Soon Be Laid by 

the Gable Barge.
D. G. S. Quadra returned to port yes

terday with the telegraph boat Electron 
in tow, loaned to the marine department 
by the C. P. R .Company. The cable 
to connect Brotohie Ledge beacon with 
the shore is aboard the Quadra. Captain 
Walbran having received it at Vancouver 
on Tuesday. The Electron will lay the 
cable at as early a date as possible, when 
the much needed and powerful electric 
tight win be established.

T* and MrVA-.’Dewdney. Hon. and Mrs.. Toronto, Oct 18.—Miss Margaret 
Davie. Dr. and Misa. Dmnbleton. Mr. and ivott Rameay, daughter of William Bam-

M»»
Mre.. Dupont tl«Ml^.toE. .^N^Do

Miea Constance Beardmere was mar
ried in St. George’s church to Capt. 

- Mrs Misses ana ssr.v o.»iw. —* -■ — ■ zvmgeuiiu, a.»., eon of the late judge 
Drurv. Mr. and Mrs. B. L. j KingsmRl. The couple will reside in

Fherts The Hon Mr., and Mrs.. Eberts, Australia, where Cant Klngfflmll will 
Jltiw Earle Mr Mrs. and Misa. Earle. Mr. command H. M. 8. Mildnra.

■tie feeek entalae vary re», 1st.
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A Stampedeupon the following reeoletlon was onani-
tnoualy adopted: , , , ,_

“Being asked for an expression of opinion 
concerning the vertical system of writing, 
the principals are unanimously of the opin
ion that, after a fair and complete trial, 
extending over a period of ten years, tne 
system Is superior In every respect to the 
Sloping, both In the results obtained. and 
the facility with which It is taught.

Since the last meeting I have spoken to 
some businessmen on the subject of hand
writing, and And that they not »o much 
object to vertical writing as desire- greater 
speed In writing. Something might be 
done to secure this In the commercial 
classes of the high and senior schools by 
means of special drill, but as three-fourths 
of the pupils of the public schools do not 
go beyond the fourth year, and will never 
earn their living by the pen. this fact pre
sents a strong argument In favor of adopt
ing in lower grades the most legible ana 
the most easily acquired style of writing.

------ o--------------- -
School Visitor—Now. then, boy No. 1. who 

wrote Macbeth? _ .Boy No. 1 (trembling violently)—Please, 
sir. I didn't. . .School Visitor—I know you dldn t. but 
who did? .Boy No. 1 (with a spasm of virtue)— 
Please, sir. I .didn’t want to be a tell-tale, 
but It was Rob Buster, over In the corner 
seat. I saw him a-doln’ of it.—Tit-Bits.

BACHELORSo<xxxxxxxxxxxx;*<xxxxxxxxxx>o
8 now HISTORY IS PERVERTED |

„» .«.iSoooooooooooorooooooooooooo
' “WMt: bUhoor^MldVon Blumer. The news that the shares. There was no unfair or unjust
“Tou know perfectiy well. Bishop Lanças- has suppreesed the y® ^ «ïhooto tampering with Egypt a finances,

ter °Thle Is his regular visit to the dio- ja France of the new edition of the well | are M we should expect, contia- _ . ,.
cese. and It happens to be my turn to In- known history by M. E. blare^al itoed ^ attackg’on England for remaining iq There were over a thousand ladies and 
vite him. At least. I Insisted upon his n0 one. M. Maréchal, who was E while France’s conduct in Tunis gentlemen of the congregation of theSBPAMtntWa HSSïScSiréS sms. sifts—
iSTtiroS” sssttS’SsHISS S-E^rsasress rzr rsriftftzdra and less necessary to the hilarity ol way "lu^nol o^equate^ut oatrivals promlge BO(. tQ ^ain there indefinitely ment wag mogt BUccesstally carried out,

Ld%rumnthatltaw?tidnbe aDleasant thlna This time, however, the bitteraess ot ^ isVtsuffl- for the Bachelors and Benedicts left no
to Invite the four ™en with whom he luto th comment6—for the young, be it noted • eatiefactory to admit of the re- stone unturned.

» Von^lluroer "has gone tootg. ft jSwSffw" The dinner was served in the school-

had been marled four years and a halt intervened, and this lUBtory.wmcnmt f Enl,ian(i ia gummed up as room of the church. Ten heavily laden
?uâ 5?montns short of the allotted period absolute standard of its kmd in France— Ohe poli^ of gjann p were set, and each table was ar-
when a man learns not to take any .tee it ja now in the eighteenth edition-will the pdicy of agpeseion^^^t^^ ^ tbat ladieg and gentlemen
without first consulting his wife. warp no more the minde of French stn “ iu n^t keep their prom- of the different nations of the Anglo-Sax-

“I didn't know anything about It. he | dents. I. ,, tonglien w u n t p p on race and the different provinces of
said. I Some people may wonder at the popu- iaea- . . . . . , the Dominion, as well as the Pioneers

Mrs. Von Blumer eyed him petulantly. 1 iarit, and vogue of those newspapers in 1 Our own educational booto may not Be and Native Sons and Daughtere of Brit- 
•That's Just like a man." she exclaimed gw™. which adopt a bitter anti-Bntish immaculate, but they are tree ;sh Columbia sat down together. The

snappishly. “You never listen to what 1 — maUce prepense; they may be most part of the ridiculous race-hatred gcotch table was characteristically laid
sav. von are “ a°week'aeô^ inclined to ask themselves how it arises and national misrepr^entattons wMcb out In the centre ot the table was a
£a r8> the^blshro reMled that the views which they enunciate find characterise so much of French iustoiy. cluater 0( gcotch thistles and tartan cov-
to^hJ^wouTd ^era this attoraSo”" ^ I such wirrapread endoraeient. The rea-1 Still, in view, of the bitter hostihty ered eTerything- There was a large 
thVonhBlumer suppressed an Inward shud- gon gimpW jg that the youth ot Bianca ! which Sts action has jilted in the so- bowl of “parritch" and other Scotch 
der, and braced up. There was no way out . nutured upon fact colored to suit na- called Nationalist circles, the French djghea. The waiters at this table—there 
of It. he knew, but to put on a bold front. , ana that when it goes government has done well, for if the were five at eacb table ;n the room—
Deception was Impossible. V WOrld its almost exclusive* youth of any nation is to be educated in wore white caps and uniforms. The Unit-

“I suppose," he said. partly frouTnecesmty, but i crescendo of radal ill-win, the time ^ gtateg tab^ wag decorated with fes-
oment the bishop Is occupying the beet eat» ^ choice, is the newspapers,1 will come when those who thus play on toong o( bunting and hung with minia-
ont bedroom. whose owners and writers know only ; their minds will have run the entire ture gag8 with the Stars and Stripes.
"Then ” said Von Blumer. “in a tew too well what seed to sow upon ground gamut of their passions. The English table was also well decorat-

moments he will have the pleasnre of see- ^us prepared. Its results will then be seen m the ed. Hung toward the centre was a pic-
tog a brewery wagon drive ne and ddlver ™' v ^ ^ ^ose who know the moulding ot the nation’s policy towards tare ot Her Majesty. The table of the

118 - - ^Tth:asao5SyTnDdte,dandi^

i!S OANDIDATES-EXPENSES.

■MSjTs.îs.'ssi rBsrys a-H-sm v«. v— ” E,c'1 M'p' assss.'SS'a^S'&K;
best ot It." . , „„ -h, —eatest thln8 hTurtS over From the London Ma“„ . . was suspended the harp decorated green Eor cai-dui

There was a painful silence^ is “brutaL” Lord Oeraons conduct over Wf 7g per ceQt o( Bntons who are Union ot Ireland, the Ontario, Manitoba ground to a
tragedies of life ny“? g1umer gave one of Muscat in 1897 was brutaL entitled to a share in the election of and Northwest tables. flonr,

inMDresalbie "Oh's." which indicate Burma, we read, was annexed because memberg 0f parliament take the trouble Five different sitting* ot diners occu- The appliances now in use at the rail-
that a woman's nature has been stirred to France had concluded a treaty of com- t0 ca8t tbeir votes. Yet the cost to the pied the tables before the large crowd road power house are simple. They are
Its depths. „„ . . . merce with her King. The „ glJ™ candidates who stood in 189o for the which attended had satisfied the inner thU8 described by the Chicago Record:

"How could yon do It she asked at last. eommitted horrible cruelties there, says pre6ent House ot Commons was tra,- man The tables had accommodation a large hopper above the door of the
L‘He siLmrlMm ” dIt wa“ natoral that M. Maréchal, though he hae no con- 333 3d., out of a maxlmumn allowed by for two hnndred-in all one thousand peo- firebox receives the duet, which « put
?M.P,hnto?be hCTArst1thought The same demnation for Thebaw’s roastmga.boil tfae Corrapt Practices A.ct of ilfiZSgDl. ple aat down. After the guests had din- up in bags-seventy pounds tothebag.
Ih nJoccm-ed to &re ing, and crucifying ot human beings. In aii—gucceseful and unsnccessful— ^ they repaired to the side rooms np- From this hopper the powdered coal is

"We can’t and we won’t" said Von Bln- ?Jrhe British rule does not appear firm- tbere were ,1,181 candidates and these atairg t0 paes the time until the concert jarred down by an automatic shaker to a 
mer with a tragic wave of his hand. Il . —tablished, either in Manipur or in between the mpolled 3,867,060 votes, began. In these side rooms were many revolving brush with steel bristles. At 
have Ipvlted a few friends to my home to 3 re<t Qf Ing;a. Many symptoma in- Tbug ^e cost of every vote polled daring and varjed attractions. There was an the same time currents of air are ad-
P'ay eSSî^ieSnlïïSte ot^^hOTOMteleken dlcate that the natives remain hoetUe, tbe last general election worked out at art and photographic exhibition, which mitted at one side and the top^of the
voice alightly- ih wife’s face—“and and that the education which they re- g g^d_ each; in Scotland 4s. TAâd. Eng- included a number ot oil and water color brush. Revolving several hundred times
todrlnk blS agnd I don't care* whcTïnow. Irive to«eases their antipathy for theht ^nd?ame between the two with 3s. lOd. pnintinge, sketches, and groups ot inter- a minute, this brush throws the pa#.-
lt I dicUVtaak him here. He ian’t mv I ^_te„ inatead of diminishing it, ia.aTOte. esting photographs. Near by were musi- des of coal into the firebox, where they
guest. Of course he is yonrs. «nd he shall I another gem. , There were in all 670 members return- cal boxes and orghns, parlor games, and are instantly in a state of combustion,
receive all proper «"tear. Yon go to .• b the French professor of I th la6t parliament, so the average in other rooms were phonographs, micro- Dampers for the farther admission ot
church re*alariy. and ‘t-tUthlUY nVJSl histmy treti" the Kiang-Kheng f j ^1°», taCMng “M.P.” to a man’s name scopic exhibitions and many other at- <T placed below the brush
you should have him. But ther^«r no rea^, mstory treau^ ^ ^ remembered, was ««t »r £1154, tractions. These appliances were placed on ex-
M? ltoe7! presume hi is an admirable man. Le^d ly England to China, vuder the , denormouslv in differ- The committees were in charge of L. tra boilers, the only ch,angL”e|c^aing
but I don’t consider that he is one whjt understanding that she did not part with Expenses vane oen m ^ Goodacre as president. M Baker had being the construction of a front facing
better thin l am. It I want to play cards S fOTtigTpower. China, on tiie ent cases In conrtitnencie^ wnere .«■ charge of ^ gnpply comlnittee and he ot brick about two feet deep.

grSjy’sSssrfils ssrajSrffls&’SSff si'‘sÆBr.br-SSS-"FFS'i-sH’E-S £js-e--5"«s& K ■% .ssiSuraK
SiSSas'isgiiStiiS » „w„ „ w ss « ", rss jrter gsr ss sis «rÿVSS:

window ot his room on the second fioor ance to was already extravagant spent but £ . ^ n all there were a hundred workers. The the hopper as required, and the fire got
front. S't.'SlS^England on the Congo, Welsh membe^Mr. Wfiliam Auran^. watcbed thg work_but there were no oth^ attention daring the two hours

••There!" said V°n Blumer. thE!j a‘ el Jouer and Lower Niger. True, —returned histotniexpense^att^ii^ret many rumors of ladies having cooked teat except an occasional adjustment of
will see, and to-night he will hear them on the Upper a_^ power’s rights, 4d. The record formOst mo ey pe and baked for days, of ladies having ^e dampers and the feeder-. Illinois
come In-end the noise too. Oh. wh»t shal Bngiand, who re«®ecto ln belongs to Loy,d ^'^“xT^rth PBedford prepared crockery and cutlery, in fact ^ quoted at $1.40 per ton. was the

‘-------- - - 1-

Solo and Chorë^-"Her Majesty" .'.... an easy solntion of the Karbage problem,
..*..................................Solo. Mr. Harris aa the intense heat would instantly con-

Vocal Solo (comic) ..Pte. Shrewsbury R.C.R gume the rubbish. Experiments are oe- 
Paper on Proposed Club in Connection * pushed to demonstrate whether the 

with Met. Church ........Mr. (Mffln ». 8Uital>le for nee on the road’s
Vocal Solo—“The Holy City - Mr. H. Kent Tests will be made of the
Address” Trto.'. .V.V.Rev^» ‘apparetos to seraral of the large smelt-

Violin Solo.............................Mr. J. Longfleld |ng works within t&£ next month.
Solo and Choru»-“Falr Canada” .... ;. 4 j0hn F. Wallace, second assistant nee

.......*“
The secretary reported on the forma- were aatiafied that the principle of

tion of the men’s <dub in connection with neW jnvention was correct, and that 
the church tor the discussion of the eub- th expected to demonstrate that there 
jeets of the day, and further ance of wa» a aHaving 0f from 25 to40 per cent 
Christian socialism. Rev. Elliott S. on the same quality of coal. Mr. Wal 
Rowe, pastor of the church, gave a short j gaid that within the next month ne 
addrees, and called a meeting of the men uld begin experiments, using the front- 
for Wednesday night next, when the end coders and the chnkers from the 
draft of the constitution will be read. grates as fuel after grinding them.

HACKMAN HELD UP.

Relieved of Fifty Cents by Two High
waymen on the Gorge Road.

THE BISHOP’S VISITA Dawson Expectedand bendictsDepartment Execution
Of the Metropolitan Methodist 

Church Entertain a Large 
Crowd.

To Clear and Bear Creeks 
Says Captain John 

Irving.

p our business. All order® 
Iptness ‘.hus avoiding any mis;

west possible price on day o*

key as it is an easy matter'to-

Alexander King Hanged for the 
Murder of Herbert 

Davenport.

Murderer Said He Thought “the 
Kope Would Last His 

Lifetime.”

Miners Taking Out From Fifty 
Cents to One Dollar to 

the Pan.
■

church and

h With Order.
B-TT A T?. A TO-T-TTi-pn-n
Prices.

Capt. John Irving, who ie back from 
the Chilkat district, where he has staked 
some claims, says that he did not see 
many Victoria men there, although there 
were a number from Vanconver. He says 
the district is very rich and there will 
undoubtedly be a big stampede in the 
spring. There is a large area of rich 
country, and much of it has yet to be 
prospected. Large tracts have as yet not 
been scratched by the prospector. The 
two richest creeks are Bear and Clear 
creeks,ron which miners are taking out 
as high as one dollar to the pan. He says 
that, in his belief, the average of the 
pans taken out on the two creeks is about 
fifty cents. He saw miners with hand
fuls of some fine looking gold taken ont 
by them from their claims. Bed-rock 
has not yet been reached on any of the 
claims, but several miners were down to 
the rim rock. There were about a hun
dred people in the district when he left. 
More were going in, and it is expected 
that they will be going in all winter. In 
the spring there will, in all probability, 
be a large influx. In view of the ex
pected rush, it is not improbable that 
the Captain may build a steamer, as an
nounced yesterday morning, to operate on 
the Chilkat river. Before coming out, 
the Captain looked over the river and 
found that it was navigable for small 
draught river steamers, and from what 
he learned, steamers could navigate it tor 
about two and a half months each year. 
There were no customs arrangements 
when he left, and anyone could take in 
foreign goods free of molestation. The 
government had, though, placed a record
er in there, Mr. McVickar, but nothing 
else had been done.

received from Dawson.
DavennortAccording to news 

the murder of 
bas been avenged by

expiated hisPSS& GO. Herbert
( society. Alex- 

crime on 
morn-Kin* I.eder 

the gallows a
tog of October 2.

8KH on the
Death was Install- ;3Îl»4e*#*#»e*e<.e*e»e^#4.e*e*o POWDERED COAL.

It Is Claimed to Have Wonderful Re
sults as Fuel.

‘'"f^eee that rope will last me all mv 
..t/ti^remarte™^^

K.^ere3;J^-r-
any1tostKme,»age; anyjonfresion or^ate-
S?,nt0ttOth™ two tlTM was the more

fart»
^whatever—no lies to tell, re.wn 

1 doomed man. h.mnnan adjusted the™ «W right; dontt

:

:SPICES From North American.
Powdered coal is the fuel of the future, 

according to the officials of the Illinois 
Central railroad, who have been experi
menting for the last week with a device 
for making use ot coal dust. ■ .

Two boilers at the railroad’s Chicago 
power house have been equipped with the 
new invention, and tests of efficiency 
and economy in the use of coal will be 
continued for the next thirty days. At 
the end of that time the railroad men 
claim they will have demonstrated that 
coal when ground fine enough is the best 
and cheapest fuel available, as -well as 
being absolutely smokeless.

The subject of coal-dnst firing has oc
cupied the attention of engineers all over 
the world fo> years, but the idea has on- 

n put into practical shape, 
firing the coal mast be 

lowder as fine as wheat

rentable to 
ie best la—

'

PURE BAKMC P3MO / the

to GUARANTEED

^*’Da£
KeV. SoZTe e^ct
*" the mercy °„twfi!r,SrlKa^de the level was 
tl°ned, BanPPAlexander King shot through

y.ea'1„eeatnl0verBDoaCn muscle came into the 
« °I= silence, hato ^ hand.

IMP0m«$ AN 
MANUFACTURERS VICTORIA
b4 end 97 Whnrt St. Vlcterle, B.C. 1
lfr»<frn<.»<.»»e»»<.*»nOe<.«»e»eoS

Sflggffg* SJRSK
lotion twlnty mlnutes. and "“«Stefto

WLizht.r8fleecy ’clonds^ BweDt over toe toy 
„a Alexander King’s ffiJgJTiSSa'tFl
cheerfuTeplrît anTconvereed with Sergeant
fSfVY ^nn«»a55toiced^y3

F^pE'hls^er6With SSrarem atocritj

Sgggkssfes#ed the passage anu «tood upon the

nsrti“r 'igssrSiand to toe language of a snectator. 
hThëe"rLe°t«e which Aleander Bug was

^^nraTamVtnd « Ktai wi. belnî

eaaaiaffisa

Seis-ss tTle

A T.Tn
forty to fifty acres each; good soil. » 

a If necessary. Terms easy. Might # 
For further particulars apply to. W. e

ko
v

NOTICE is hereby given that we Intend 
to make application to the Ohief Commls- 

! sioner of Lands and Works to have a road 
63 feet wide established, commencing at 

I the point where the present road to McOal- 
lum’s leaves the Cowiqhan Lake trunk road 
thence southerly to the lake, a distance of 
about three hundred yards.

WILLIAM GIDLHY. 
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE.
ABB. MAYHA.

_____________ HENRY MARCH.

COMPOSITION.

A Simple Definition But Extremely Di» 
cult ot Achievement.

Mr. George Murray, one of the best 
authorities on the English language in 
Canada, has this to say of composition 
in the Notes and Queries ot the Mont
real Star: -

Composition is the art by which idejis 
and mental impressions are conveyed in 
written language. This definition is suf
ficient for our present purpose, and 
nothing could sound more simple; but 
few things are more difficult of achieve
ment. It is not hard to convey ideas, but 
is by no means easy to be sure that 
they will arrive at their destination in 
good order. Impressions and ideas are 
delicate things, and are very liaMe to 
be injured in toe passage. It is only by 
the most patient labor, the moet rigid 
self-discipline, that advance can be made 
in a matter so difficult and so delicate. • 

If yon have supposed, said a professor 
lately to his claès in rhetoric
aeZ Wf»l£ arhle That idea at
the start. It is true that any person who 
has an ordinary school training may 
write a poor letter or a badly bnngled 
paragraph. Some may even àttain to a 
respectable facility in the superficial ex
pression of commonplace ideas. Bat to 
be capable of expressing with the pen 
genuine thought and real emotions, ^suen 
as they were when they left the writer s 
mind “hie labor, hoc opus est, • in the 
words of Virgil. Our" taste is liable to 
be corrupted and onr style deprived by 
secohd-rate newspapers, silly magazines, 
and trashy novels of the day. We are 
not surprised to hear that Miss Mane 
Corelli’s “Master Christian" is about to 
be put in the Roman “Index Expnrgator- 
ius," or list of books forbidden to be read 
by the faithful Catholic, and if some of 
her other novels were to be consigned to 
a corresponding literary "Index, no 
great harm would be done to society. 
Here is a striking instance of what her 
admirers call “fine writing”—which Dis
raeli would have styled “exuberant ver
bosity.” In the Gospel of 
xxvii; 24 we read that Pilate . 
ter and washed his hands —a simple 
statement. According to Miss Corelli s 
account oüf her “Barabbafl, Pilate at- 
ter water had been brought, proceeded as 
follows: “Slowly lowering his hands, he 
dipped them in the shining bowl, rinsing 
them over and over again in the clear, 
cold element, which sparkled in its pol-
^ ^aramptoor-vTbarrice" thi! 

can' scarcely be equalled, but even a man 
of high genius, like George Meredith, 
when he meant to say that a woman 
“hardened her heart,” previously wrote:^ 
“She turned her inward flutterer to 8te«. 
It has been *ell said, and we should 
never forget it, that the best style is 
like plate-glass so transparent that in 
looking at the objects beyond it, yon for
get the medium through which you see 
them.

B. C. 8THAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed.

selMy&wequal to new.

(No. 106.)
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROV1NC1AL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act • 1807.”
“Gribbell Island Copper Company.”
Registered the 28th day of May. 1900.

I hereby certify that 1 have this day 
registered the “Gribbell Island Copper 

I Company” as an Extra-Provincial Com
pany under the “Companies’ Act. 1897, ’ 
and to carry xrot or effect all or any of the 
objects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is sit
uate in Falrhaven. Whatcom County.

1 Washington, U. S. A.
The amount of the capital of the 

pany Is $100,000. divide* inti. i.< 
shares of ten cents each.

The head office of the Company 
Province is situate in Victoria, and G. A. 
Kelly, miner, whose address Is Victoria 

; aforesaid, is the attorney for the Company.
1 The time of the existence of the 

pany Is fifty years.
► The objects for which the Company has 

been established are
To carry on the business of mining for 

coal, sliver, lead, copper and other mlner-
- ala, and to do a general mining business uf 

all kinds ln the State of Washington, ana 
other States of the Union, and In the Prov-

- lnce of British Columbia: to buy and sell 
i mines; conduct a steamboat and transpor- 
C tatlon business; to buy. sell, and mortgage 
i real estate and personal property; to Issue 
. and sell bonds secured by a mortgage or 
t deed of trust upon any property belonging
r to said Corporation, and to any and all , 
e things that, in the opinion of said Cor- 
l poration and* Its managers, may be deem- 
r ed conducive to the best Interests of said 
r. Corporation, and to enable It to carry out 
r the general purposes for Which It Is or- 
t ganized.
a ! Given under my hand and seal of office 
e at Victoria. Province of British Colombia, 
t this 28th day of May, one thousand nine 
m hundred.

(L.S.)
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

•É
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tory ofBhfmefSraBto* hlnwlelf momentarily I over the bennaaries oi 
-om nie commuions, went eowa stairs cast jn Asia; anotiier with

door ot the , bishons emotyl gtate over the execution Ol
rwui vu uw aabrary. where his w e I (aic) Stokee; jet another wi whose read mai ne pwicu uuv v„x.—-

Pro- toM ou^ 7,255 electors surprise
7 3 Thf ’French author goes on to describe1 ^ ”

Von Blumer waved hto hand apologetic..,v | the^mniUation^ England, andhow

Next we turn to Africa, and read of,s isrtisarifcjsiM s ïtirsrfiïrrs M
in Matalbeleland . . . Everywhere in 
Europe this brutal invasion of an un-

%enba® from his companions, werit 
the wide open J 
room to the libraryabove

gant at 2^4d. each.
Decidedly amusing _ , „ 

for all four divisions ot Dublin, there 
absolutely no record of expenses The 
sub-sheriff,” the Blue-book .compiler re
marks, “declined to furnish returns 
without remunerations.

con-

temptation in soap.

Mme. Agulnaldo’s Possessions Were Very 
Tempting to the Soldier.

Com-
dlvlded into 1.000,00(1 at^Yes.” he replied. “You know I hadn’t 

counted on the blshop.”-Tom Masson, in 
Life.

m.
is the reason why,In th:s

From Saturday Evening Post. M 
There comes a little story from Manila 

of LL-Col. March’s struggles 
temptation to be clean, ihe Thirty-third 
regiment had been having a pretty hard 
time of it In the chase tor Agulnaldo Jn 
the northern part of Luzon. They were 
ragged dirty, and not well nourished. Civi
lization they had not seen for weeks, and 
battles had been fought. .and,long_lonrneys 
had been taken over almost lmpassanie
“Every man of them, from March down.

came toe capture ot Mme. ^‘°ald°l M 
She had various cares of goods, and Meu 

tenant Colonel (then Major! March ordered 
them examined under his supervision, for 
tear ot their concealing important oaciere.

soldiers obeyed and went withl curi
osity and interest through the masses of 
Philippine wearing apparel, and ell toe 

and perfumes and («sa that Mme. 
had carried with her to her

Elsie—Yes. dear, my nusband is a doctor, 
and a lovely fellow, but awfully absent- 
minded.”

ceE5F?hb?e » 5$
felt my pulse, and asked me to put out mv I J^Vr4ioSttfon.” Follows much 
t0Ada—-Well, he won’t do toe latter again.- abuse ot “Sir” Cecil Rhodes, and much

hie own verandah.”. -rr™„a=
------  i The professor now flies to Uganda From gaturday Evening Post.

Retiring Officers and Others Soeclally Em- Here the good Frernih miasionariee had to be a likelihood that be-
Pl0yed Beuented. Uto ^ ^0p

F’rhe wmrftot b," t
oîtflt1 a1?0Wtorée Md gratuities to retired th^8Protest- 8eni°u9 Photographic proceMre^^he Waher Creec^ a hackman. while driv-
gJSr.ï? KTnd^ook an aclpart ^ tog along ^orge ^brtween^th,

emergency. The following substitutloM are | struggle. On Jnnuaiy 24 -gix not improbable that even nieht was held up by two highwaymen.

gratultv If specially taken into emnloyment in attempting  ̂flight •••^dered and stereotype from a ^ flv hePotherf who carried a revolver, ordered
during a national emergency, or serving I schools, and churches were P an(q The prediction is based upon recen ly down from his seat, at the

ÉaHsv&?sss,™ s-srf S S£r£E », rb».,.,- » « ». s;æ.sss iSa»
tor each year of service at home, and £100 pacified and civilised by the can Peter’s Yesterday. hardly confine their operations to a hack-
i°ytorChbetog relcutoM“Y^hindMors^"' fat?eplay0toPnoty"his idea ot the game of ^ Cct 18_Thc Pope intended to m^e™ wereG?^ports^eeterday of a pOB,T
and subject to the following conditions. I wr.ting ^gtory voit*St Peter’e tcnlay and bless the num^er Gf hold-upe, but the yall emanat- SEALERS IN PORT,period^ Ms6 ™t^e£nt «of ^ emer-1 Jto ^ htot^ot £ ; Frenc^ toe =d from this trivia^ affair. a Fleêt Becalmed to the Straits

Th!DSstoftvvsht?i,iSto^aitinga^toComein-
From Monetary Times. StiSES S STo?»  ̂the Peter’S  ̂ ^ 8Ch001 rivtln^etttLT^rty^e E

Professor Loudon, president of toe Utd* not Oe glveu o following officers are! When we lurI1.fpbe C. P. R. IMPROVEMENTS. , nrpd Inst around the Race, garded as a menace t0 westmm agric
versltv of Toronto, with the courage of his tlcle 488 B. 3. The to lulfil the above I same animus against this country. ----- From Montreal Witness. mg anchored jnst aron tQ ^bese are not isolated exceptions either.
■convictions, makes a formidable arraign- ensto'e.provlded thatthey ^^ officers. ri0ts in Alexandria in 1882 were the , Crow’s Nest Pass Line—A Following Is an eItraf‘,3o, the suoe?- awaiting afair ^reezetoco P thistle abounds through toe wertera

6 tocm M S h reported f  ̂Vancouver toat a «gM j@£ffl2fe ^ VtSSS

l78l?™ô,a^maL^!nX7rh8!S',Zc„^ tary^ori^tons^n^toitorlal forees^^or^^n I ° ^ be Z ton°g^ StiSS' «V**™ &*£ SS to a d^. Æg
this system with what he fonnd In opera- colonial forces raj» at ^ gubgtltuted In ite of their perfidy, the English Nest Pass line, wmen Can that 14 educators on this side ot the water ]otta G Cox, A. Burtz, B. H. vonn tioMliy fine fuel, and to the wett. retire
tion there, where students begin to study rates. The following w {flcer wbo baa bnngled, as usual. “For six weeks toe on toe whole railway eyet i OTeTCOme to* take op^the question - • • » “ another banter, rowed up to the ratyj yes trQm coal fleld6 wbere a ton of coal costs 
foreign languages at ten or eleven years of tor paragraph 675. An the aux»- badly commanded, did adian Pacific railway. It is to overco e mllon 0f the PbUadetoMiischrei. boarA a d afternoon, afid a little earlier a m and the farmer "?°rt a° J?etblaHe is
sge. and graduate at nineteen. We shall retired from the ar^e° into employment British Army uau 3 t to à a long loop to the new Une near Fernto, at trial has been going on f"flTeyeare reruy or me1Jp. twenty miles, the Russian thlsttoM

substitution ot modern tor dead languages, national emergency, will ^eedlng fioo. conqueror of the Zulns and Ashantis, Pass coal aeverai Coast con- tlcal penmanship; one hundred and s v the top-lmer will be toe Alga > „ semblés toe Russian thistle, with toe ex
The lore of time, which President Loudon of hla outfit. • “œ“ officers who bad to be summoned to Egypt. Aban- 1,000 feet m length, tieverai voaet^c (hree reported tbat the penmanship had sking ^ Geneva has 730. The 1er of tbe thorae. and Is even more

Sen SSSSSssrsp- n » ^<^ao°f ma,M vs- .gESrlSSISsm s fSM-ÇSESîSB
HSkBiFMnrëto^ e^r|35?35Be.phn ®=r5aiIB Ei? S r?aoS
tiens, which have attained a height and Roya ”£“*7® ^^prreeedtog with vol- W oTBritish bayonets won the bat- Another large-work toat toe Canadian the only style that lentedtosirw^ma ^ B paint] 440 Tbe Cox as re- "ncce88lTe balls soon make a iffie^big.as

ETEmE^BouS b-^^d^d-yrM SStoewMM tfS2fc55aK=»S.
he became Bupcrlntendent of education, be- the above.condlti2?S*eti<mB will be issued I march the sixty miles which parted him over the Columbia ^ winninez fiim a hand. . , hooks which wc catch of 238. , boxes and burn them In the zrass s
gin bv an Intense admiration of the Pros- der the above regulations wm ^ the I ^Vairo” contract was let to a Winnipeg Mm a Tfae particular series of.books wmem wc ^ accidents are reported by the re- tK,xe8' anu
flan system of education: bat now Germany br the Paymartet'V a*®ntt0"he officer con- te^he gpgpmgion ot payments tor toe re- fcw weeks ago, when ^ea;^ ShJB*It use here * cô . Londom Eng- turned sealers. This season, ontside the

TJgUtKSSSk&m.'S^S 5ttSSUfSS^5»r-- UÏ.ST, a w M SSTTw'“5",••r£fX,^'S a-SîrjrSiJÎIÈSSSSSS
isrui ssss.'ssjassssM^T".' T^rsr5r-w,.,h«„ "“re Siv"».# KLassiSsSrea:®«s” jhrss E-Eas-ss-ssssgs ssgs gaaS'S'Sris

«aïïSSîEISBSeyr*"" rsua»?•« ~ —W11 - -
It cures cuts .nd wounds with wonderful th ,llneaB of Ring (kcar has passed, but| . of her good faith, volxmUrily or- had decided to ext 
qtllckmees. Avoid stibstltutee. there Is but , . «, -—piye a long rest. ,
flot Pain Killer. Perry Darls . 25c. find 50e. that Be wui requu

Com-
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PRINTING BY PHOTOGRAPHY.

A New Method That May Revolutionize 
Newspapers.

M
BRITISH ARMY PAY.

•»
St. Matthew^ 

took wa-
ALD. SHAW DEAD.

Shaw, who passed away last night, as 
the result ot an operation performed at

SBS'Hiâsyears ot age. He came from Grey conn 
ty, Ontario, 11 years ago. He made

■ssari?s?MSr&tia:
^.^^WBM^are^aki’n^ïïrange-

ments for a civio funeral.

The

laces
Agulnaldo
fll Finally they came upon a box holding 
dozens of cakes of flne soto. ltsjrwwrt 
clean aroma arose to the men s faces ana 
they suddenly stopped. Major March look 
èd too, and looked with eager, tempted
‘'The men looked at their officer-toe offi
cer looked at the soap—then—welL It was 
Mme. Agulnsldos. not theirs. . a

Major March ordered them not to touch 
It. and he looked while tbev J"raffff5- 
up and pat it back. Surely toe brilliant
voung West Pointer-former commander of 
the Astor battery—deserved toe tribute 
which Mme. Agulnaldo paid to him while
In ManiliL t 1|ke the Americans." she said, 
“but as for Major March, he Is toe nicest, 
kindest man I ever met.”

>B. Y. WOOTTON.

MINERAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
Success, Serpent, Gen. James M., Lady 

Francis, Leviathan. Leviathan No. 2. Le
viathan Fraction and Faith. Mineral 
Claims, situate ln the West Coast. Van
couver Island. Mining Division of Clayo- 
quot District.

Where located: On Tranquille Creek, 
Taflne Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. 8. Going, agent 
for James M. Ashton. Free Miner’s Certifi
cate B48927, and Mary F. Ash
ton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B48928, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 25th day of September. 1900.
A. S. GOING.
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THTSTLES AS FUEl^

Farmers Make Profit From Des
pised Donkey Feed.

1o
Nebraska

o
HONTARIO SCHOOL SYSTEM.

President of Toronto University Says It Is 
Radically Defective.

|
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%
‘B.C.e Year BookK
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t 1897
By R. E. 00SNELL
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f motion of British Columbia. Cz>- 
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SECOND YEAR

•%o Issue
Stateme

HIS FEET CUT OF

• Proepector at Rossland_ Baâl 
by an Engine.

'Roeeland, Oct. 24.—H. A.'3 
. a prospector, was run over toy 
that was being shunted tn tb 
yards at a late hour last nigh 
feet were so badly mangled'1 
were amputated this morning 
knees. MacDonald is very d« 
juries sustained from be mg tl 
a horse two years since, andi 

.count he did not hear the engij 
him. * MacDonald has resided 
1895, and owns several proep 
phia * Mountain. He 

•state-thie evening, and the 
think he will pull through, 8 

^splendid constitution.
_____ _______ .

was rei

BOER OFFICIAI

’Former Heads of Trane*
mente Reach Nap»

Naples, Oct. 24—The foi 
•real foreign secretary, pos 
erfll and treasurer have am 
■board the German steal 
They proceeded to Hambur

o
SCHREINER RE SI

He la Tired ef the Oppoei 
Extremists.

Capetown, Oct. 24—Hon. 1 
the former premier of Cane 
resigned his seat in partial 
to the persistent opposition 
tremists of the Afrikanders;

EXTRADITIOl

Treaty With United States 
Peruvian Senati

Lima, Pern, Oct. 24.—Tl 
secret session last night a 

'extradition treaty with the 
with a slight amendment a 
the minimum limit of the i 
extradition.

-------------o--------- -
SIR RODERICK CA!

His Remains Are to Be Bi 
York.

London, Oct. 24.—The re 
Roderick Cameron, of S 
New York, who died at Hyi 
here on October 19. hav 
balmed and will he forwa 
York "on Saturday next.

l*\
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Preskknt Mitchell Intimate 
WHI Make Important A 

nouncement To-Morrov

This Is Thought to Be 
Declaration of End o 

Strike.

6«t,e Result of Confe 
of the Mkie Worker 

Officials.

Bawlton, Pa.,'Set. 24.-Pi«ria« 
■cheil to-night announced that he 
touuerrow, pTototbly late in the 

: noon or evening, issue a state® 
fining the position of the Unite 
Workers in the present situation 
strike. He also said that -stt 
would in ailMlkelihood indicate - 

; the strike would be immediately < 
whether it would be e<*th.°e

Thi# announcement was maa 
. result et to-day’s conference beta 
. national and district officers 
United Mine Workers.

The impression around head! 
■ to-night is that the statement v 

tain praetically a declaration t 
strike is -ended.

The coal companies controlliii 
76 per cent. of the anthracite c
duced. it is learned, have «sued,
hut President Mitchell will note 
ail of them comply with rthe t< 
the Scranton convention.

The big companies in this uisc 
have-not posted the notisee-are 
high Coal & Navigation Go., 
Markle & Co., and Cox Bros 
The1 Markles have granted no 
in wages of any kind.

To-day’s conference was 'ir 
three hoars, and was adjourned 
morrow morning. President M: 
its conclusion announced that t 
tion was partly canvassed,-rand 
remainder would be completed 
row. The conference discuss 
as to what should be done m t 
of one or more of the •jornpan:* 
ing to grant the demands of th

• as set forth in the resotetion_a< 
the Scranton convention. rs< 
conclusion, however, was amve

SSSSL.'S* &STÏ“
• that no man will be permitted,

to work unless thèy all -go,- s 
good. „ ,The notice posted by severs 
larger companies in the La< 
and Wyoming regions to-day, 1 
nounced that the mine worker 

. given 2Ms cents on every car 
order to make up 10_ per cent, 

‘for much consideration atrth 
. ence.- When the conference 

this evening the matter 
discussion.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 24.-—In e:
• of the strike being settled t< 

representatives of the coal-cari 
panies and the independent co

to confer in Ptillade 
morrow, to arrive at some ui 
ing in the matter of freight ra 
independent operators for y 

’ been demanding 65 per cent, o 
waiter price for their product, 

i 60 per cent., as allowed The: 
when the action of the big • 
forces them to increase their . 
mining about 4 per cent., *the: 

long-standing claim bem

was e

ore are

' their

T
■ ■ ; 5? -mm

■■ ■ . . . .. Jimpi
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Troops Entered thief 6teppeà SE01
r , —----- fcri 1 19

Speedy Trials.—Obdienie, the Japeom-un wf CCUlCSOoV mitted for trial on the charge of mali
ciously wounding cattle, yesterday elect
ed to be tried under the Speedy Trial 
Act before Mr. Justice. Drake on Mon
day. Marcovich, for criminal assault, 
will also be tried Monday, and the Chi
nese committed for perjury, will be giv
en a hearing on Thursday next.

City Police Court.—The usual after
holiday batch of drunks made up an im
posing row in the police court yester
day. Four paid fines of $2.50 and costs 
each and a fifth, the irrepressible Ed
ward Scott, was sent down for a month 
in default of a fine of $15. Two, Indians 

tributed $25 each tor having intoxi
cants in their possession.

Tien Tsin, Oct. 19.—Reliable unofficial ——— ,
reports say the advance guard of the ah
lied forces entered Pao Ting Fu on Wed- the North say that the stories oÇ murder 
nesday, October 17. The city was de- on the northern rivers made tea Prov- 
-, , . , ■ rpvp ince reporter by Mr. Gill, a bookkeeperserted and there wâs no resistance. ±ne ^ 0Qe of the Rivers> iniet canneries, are

British column captured 17 imperial sol- not true. So does Mr. Gill himself. If 
diers at Wenan Sien on October 16, who he said what was printed as his state- 
were part of the force of 2,000 men sent ment, he does not remember it.
capti^e^assert ^that They^lledM&X) Box- Former Victorian Dead.—Dr. R. Ford
ers and were returning to Oachow when Verrinder yesterday received the news of 
they were fired upon bv the French. The the death, at Santa Clara, Cal., of his 
British confiscated their arms and horses brother, Dr. A. E. Verrinder. The de- 
and released the imperial soldiers. ceased was a resident of Victoria tor

London, Oct. 19.—The secretary ot some five or six years and was highly 
state for India, Lord George Hamilton, respected and much esteemed by those 
has received the following information who knew him. Ill-health necessitated 
relating to the Pao Ting Fu expedition his removal to a warmer climate about 

“Wang Chia Fou, Oct. 16.—Arrived two yèàns ago. The funeral occurred at 
here without opposition. Two thousand San Francisco on Tuesday last, the in- 
Chinese cavalry retreated southwards, terment taking place in the Odd Fellows* 
Lieut. King was sent with a cemetery. A widow and small family 
communication to the French survive him. 
general officer. He left Nan 
Tsien tit 2 p.m. yesterday, end returned 
here at 5 p.m. to-day, with orders, hav
ing ridden 70 miles on one horse. Ga- 
sefiee is at Sung Li Tien, six miles south
ward of Ghee Chow.

“The Chinese regulars are retiring. The 
local governments appear to be trying to 
suppress the Boxers. Thirteen heads of 
Boxers were hanging on the gate of Ghee 
Chow when we entered.”

Berlin, Oct. 19—A semi-official note as
serts that the diplomatic body at Pekin 
will collectively acquaint Li Hung Chang 
and Prince-Ching with the conditions on 
which the powers will negotiate for 
peace. . _ _

“ohlnehas* n^mSse”! Not Beady.-J. B. Lash, who, as re- 
»îwi ïwBflinn Qfn government cii- lated ^ yesterday’s Colonist, was ar- 

h^ The general comment in Tested tor stealing a quantity ol fnroi- &at thlnote reads mote like conditions tare from Mm McCabe, «*•»*”* 
imp^ed upon the conqaeror than the re- £M*gm** who had

Dr." Mumm von Bchwartemrtein, Gee been retained tor the defense conld not 
man minister to China, will arrive in appear the case was adjourned until to- 
Pekin in the course of a few days. Li 4vj. It ® hard to believe that a man 
Hang Ohang and Prince Ohmg will be could have nerve enough to steal every 
informed formally of the conditions upon piece of furniture from a house, but this 
which the powers have agreed. “what Laah appears to have done.

Germany takes the view, however, that When he sold the furniture to Mr. Hard- 
negotiationa for peace would only be pos- akcr he said he and some friends who 
sible after the removal ot all doubt that had been baching had decided to give up 
Li Hung Chang and Prince Ohing are housekeeping and wanted to sell the fur- 
fully empowered by the Chinese imperial niture. Another suspicious circumstance 
POQrt was that he asked the expressman en-

Statements have appeared in the press gaged to move the furniture to take the 
charging that the Chinese imperial edici back streets, 
degrading Prince Tuan was a forgery. n
The Germaq foreign office leans to the 
belief that it was genuine.

A number of leading journals have dis
cussed figures, obtained from the foreign 
office showmg Germany’s interests in the 
Yangtse filldy, both commercial and 
shipping. These appear to be develop
ing rapidly, and the papers argue that 
they can only be maintained and nur
tured by strictly upholding the “ open 
door.” ” ’

nj«i

,:the . grpjttey. part .9fvtiieLil time 
s fierce pursuit. Promptly at 1 

o’clock every other day they lay hold of 
the handles to the two nig wheels and 
let go just once before 7 o’clock booms 
out, this time to change places, the quar
ter-hour wheel being a trifle harder to 
turn. . , .

Stripped of every shred of clothing ex
cept their trousers, they grind away 
there, hour after hour, obliged to pnt all 
their strength into the work, and un
able to pause in it, because, if they did, 
the clock would catch up on them so fast 
that the work would have to be done all 
over again. .

At the end of their exertions the men 
are bathed in perspiration, the room in 

- which they work, to add to their snffer-
iugs, being moderately warm, for the 

Delhi, Oct. to.-^ohA Chariton follow- outlet to the parliamentary furnace is 
ed up addressee to the1 electors by deliver- just on the other side of the wall. The 
Ing a speech here this evening, in which jt ^ the -hardest ever” and add that 
He discussed the government’s record for tho6e 360 gtairg thltt have to be climb- 
the last font yeare. On the whole, he ed np and gone down on top of the six 
euoke very favorably of them particularly hours of steady winding xttll keep off 
of the wav the postal and agricultural superflous flesh move effectively than

ÏSSESlSaSE svkSæStHE2,d regretted the tâet that the French totedone toegovern-
rece did not awimilate with the Briiùih. recognizeSi being connected by wire
He thought this wm a matter of serions Greenwich,and reporting itself there
importance to Cimada, and went so fat^as ^ Taken as a whole, winding
to suggest that it would be well to keep „pa/aD,} aii jt coat $52,000. 
a British regiment at QV^ oa thde 8 l“ four great dials are 22% feet wide 
principle that forewarned is forearmed. ^ t be made in sections, no fac-

The chairman of the meeting objected t having a room big enough to hold 
to the question of a regiment In Quebec single piece. On them, one minute 
and wished the race question might have £^“^2 teat, and It i’s no trick at 
disappeared from, politics He saw no gee tempug actually “fugiting” by
reason for a regiment at Quebec any watching the steady progress of the 
more than at Toronto or Ottawa. -reet minate hand. That hand is of the

Mr. Chariton said he cast no slight on e^eei anfl two men could ride on
the French-Canadians, but saw no reason . without’the slightest danger ot one’s 
why there should not be à regiment at heina kicked in the head, for it is over 
Quebec as well as any other city in Can- 15 f^et long
‘St John, N.B., Oct. 19,-The Libera.
conyention ot Sunbnry and Queens to- ylan the pendulum of the ordinary clock, 
day chose Hon. A. S. White as standard- being only 14 feet long, with a swing ot 
hearer. There promises to be a lively 14 ^ches. For all that, it weighs 680 
fight, as it is said that J. D. Hazen, lead- pom^a and ie extremely sensitive, the 
er of the opposition in the provincial leg»- addition ot a little ounce weight send- 
latnre, will resign and oppose White. in„ it ahead a second faster a day.

Berlin, Oct. 19—The Conservatives ef Everybody in London invariably refers 
North Waterloo met in the opera house to y,e parliament clock as “Big Ben," 
to-day. Joseph Seagram again received yet Big Ben really isn’t the clock at all, 
the nomination. but the largest of the five bells that hang

like a bun* of grapes in the loft. This 
was the bell hoisted by Sir Benjamin 
Hall, and a peck ot trouble it caused 
him. The fleet bell was brought to Lon
don in a ship. Hie ship came within 
an ace of being wrecked, and when the, 
bell had actually been placed in the tow
er they discovered that it was cracked. 
The present Big Ben was cast down m 
Whitechapel, and after he had been put 

awhile be cracked, too; but a hole 
was cut in his side, which cured him. 
He hangs from an iron-bound oaken 
beam, secured by 160<J feet of chain,’ and 
tips the scales at the modest weight of 
over thirteen tons, and the hammer that 
smites him hourly Weighs 400 pounds. 
The quarter hours are struck on the tour 
smaller bells. , ,

It 'is no fun to be in the little dark 
“works” room when Big Ben tolls out 
the hour. About three minutes before 
he speaks a sort of square fan, fixed on 
a rod near the ceiling, whirls half 
around with a sharp “click,” then there 
is a pause., and then the delicate bit dt 
machinery within that raises the great

SE
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Rousing Race -
Prejudices

He hesitated, i-*ibowever, .to, claim 
the dock-winding! : championship, tor. nr 
ne explained, wind=irr clock! by Coulract 
is a regu’ar: business wjtiviniay firms 
in England. " , , ,

This dock-winder’s headquarters is a 
queer little room at the top of a wind
ing stair case hidden away behind the 
House of Lords, and this room is filled 
almost to overflowing with clocks and 
clockmakera. 1»> it conu*% time
pieces from the gov'oniment buildings ail 
over London, for the lire invn who work 
in this room, with two more who hold 
forth in the general post office building, 
form the government’s official staff, of 
clock doctors. They give all their time 
to winding and repairing, and their oper
ations include the astonishing total of 
3,050 clocks.

We Have Been Appointed,tTP
tWa vw 
firm i 
spem
in

Sole Agents in B.C. fort Allies Occupied Pao Ting Fu 
Without the Least 

Resistance.

Liberal Candidate Hurls an In
sult et the French 

Canadians.
I

DICK’SM it ——-

A Number of Chinese Troops 
Dlsarined But Turned ' 

Loose Again.

Says British Regiment Should 
Be at Quebec to Over- 

Awe Them. PATENT1

CURTIS BROWN.

ELECTION CATCHWORDS.

Origin and Meanipg of Many Political 
Phrases Familiar in Britain.

BELTINGcoil

:

It is needless to describe this Belting, as it 
is “World Renown,” and without an equal for 
Strength, Grip and Durability.

From the London Express.
What will be the irreat election cry of 

1900 Many people have their own notions
as to how to win general flections, but 
most of them are suggestive of political 
madness rather than statesmanship. Not 
many months ago the editor of a London 
daily received a long letter from a Putnev 
genr’emen. who urged that Lord Bosbery 
could ride back to power at. the head of the 
Liberal party on the cry of “Cheap Ni
trate,” a matter of vast Importance to the 
farmers.The suggestion ot “A British Dinner tor 
the British Isles,” is not nearly so absurd, 
but It Is hardly less impossible than the 
other. Both these ogles would catch, the 
votes ot the men, who propose them, but 
they would delude nobody else.

One of the Liberal candidates—Col.
Usm Woods, of Wigan—has suggested that 
the Liberal’s watchwords should be a vari
ation of the old phrase, “Peace. Retrench
ment. and Reform” Into “Peace. Efficiency 
and Reform," and good use will doubtless 
be made of the suggestion, which Is cer
tainly an excellent adantlon for the times.

But “Peace. Efficiency and Reform” Is 
sure to be lost In the noise ot the great 
“khaki” cry. which bids fair to be the 
most popular election word ever known. 

THE “PAINTED LATH.”
Nine people out of ten attribute this 

famous remark to Bismarck, the maker of 
empires and phrases. But. as a matter of 
fact, the phrase owès its origin to a much 
smaller man. Count Ignatleff. once Russian 
ambassador at Constantinople.

The Idea that the phrase sprang from 
the deliberations of the Berlin Congress to 
1878. Is entirely erroneous, and It is. Indeed, 
doubtful whether Jt originally referred to
Lord Salisbury at all. .... -_Thousands of speeches will be made on 
such texts as “Jingoism” and “Little Eng
landers.” “Jingo” came Into politics about 
the same time a* the painted lath, arriving 
to the form of a popular song. The post 
brought It one morning to the “Great Mac- 
dermott.” to whom it was sent by the 
author, a Mr. G. W. Hunt. Mr. Hunt 
thought the song Stiff, but the “Great Mac- 
dermott,” an old sailor himself, caught up 
the lines and made them famous. In a few 
days all England was singing “We don’t 
want to fight, but. by Jingo, if we do. 
SHAKESPEARE’S ‘‘LITTLE ENGLAND” 

“Little England” Is Shakespearean. To 
the Immortal William. England was “like 
little body with a mighty heart,” and to 
“Henry VIII.” he makes the shrewd old 
lody prophesy to Anne Boleyn:

In faith-for Httle England 
You’d venture an emballlng. 

the reference being to an Investment with 
the orb. one of the insignia used at a coro
nation. A century later Sir John Van- 

r burgh wrote: , . _
I’ve heard wise men In politicks lay
What feats by little England might be 

done ‘ 'J-
Were all agreed and all would act as 

one.
The phrase Was first given Its political 

turn In Germany, where “Little Germans 
and “Great Germans” werê terms widely«Î cameM^8 England U -ot quite 
clenr The first record of It being used to 
a political sense is as recetit as July 30. 
1884, when it was used In a-Pall Mall lead
ing article. “The advocates of a little 
England, where are they now?” asked the 
Pall Mall editor, writing from the chair 
which had until a few months before been 
occupied by Mr. John Morley.

“GRACEFUL CONFESSION.”
“Graceful Concessions,” which the Rad

icals will no doubt make much of. Is also 
a newspaper phrase belonging to the 
Standard, although It was used as far back 
a8 1832 by Sir Robert Peel. “The Open 
Door,” is porbably the copyright of Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach. though It Is as old as 
Revelation out of politics.

We shall hear little or nothing this time 
of Mr. Gladstone’s “Union of Hearts.” Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s “Ulsteria. 

Lord Rosebery’s “pin pricks”; but the 
stricken field” will be heard often enough 

and attributed to Lord Salisbury, who used 
It at thé Kitchener banquet. *•

But the phrase is much older than Lord 
Salisbury. Lord Macaulay has It in Vjr- 
ginius,” and Sir ,Walter Scott in “The 
Abbott.” but even Scott did not invent It. 
for he himself quotes an anonymous ballad 
in which the words occur.

E. G. PRIOR & CO., LIMITED LTY
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.

SECOND STREET—Good 2 story house and I 
full sized lot. $2,100. Apply 40 Govern-

jAïïlfflSSSS!"ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.Wil-

KINGSTÔN STREET—Two story dwelling 
and lot 00x120. James Bay. for $1.900; 
$300 cash, balance at 6 per cent. Apply 
40 Government street. B. Q. Land & In- 
vestment Agency. Limited.

• The present Is a time when war
• pictures are in greater demand than
• ever. The Conduct of the British
• sobers on the battlefields has WON 
e THE PLAUDITS of admiring na-
• tlons. We have, at great expense,
• published four large, beautiful pic- 
e lures, size 20x24 on heavy, superfine,
• calendered paper. A picture that
• will commend Itself and send a
• THRILL to the heart of every 
e TRUE Canadian is the one 
e called ATTACK OF ROYAL CANA
• a>a2xNS AT PAARDEBERG, there
• are literally hundreds of figures on
• this picture, the mountains or kop- 

jes stretching out Into the distance
^ are swarming with men, while here
• and there a prostrate figure speaks 
e only too wêïl of the Boer riflemen.
• It was on this battlefield the GAL-
• LANT MAJOR ARNOLD met death 
e unflinchingly. Indeed, it Is only too
• trne, that many of those gallant
• hearts that heat n* high when the
• CHEERING THOUSANDS bade 
J them GOD SPEED as they sailed 
e from Canada’s shores, now lie still 
e forever In lonely graves on the other
• side of the world under African
• skies. TO EVERY CANADIAN 
I HEART, TO EVERY CANADIAN
• HOME, the deeds of their brave soi-
• soldier boys speak with an Irreslst-
• gble THRILL OF PATRIOTISM
• AND PRIDE. GORDON HIGH- 
I LANDERS AT THE BATTLE OF
• BELMONT, CHARGING THE
• BOER GUNS AT BLANDSLÀAÔTR
• AND THE CHARGE OF GENBR- 
î AL FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON THE 
5 RETREATING GENERAL ORON-
• JB’S ARMY. These are all stir-
• ring pictures, and cannot tell to com-
• mend themselves to any one who Wll 
, examine them. They are BED HOT 
« SELLERS! Agents coin money. Big
• profits. One agent add 68 In one
• day. Sample and terms, 26cts. 
z (None tree! ; four tor SOcts. ; tl.TB per 
! doz.; 25 tor $3.26; 60 tor $6.00; 100 
e for $11.00. Write today for a do- 
S sen and mnkë money. HOMS NOV-
• ELTY MPG. CO., Box 618 (Dept. 153
• B) Chicago, 11L

Polling Placée.—Mr. J. G. Brown, the 
returning officer for Victoria, has select
ed the polling places, for the Dominion 
elections on November 7. Instead of the 
city being divided aa at previous elections, 
ail the voters within the city will cast 
their ballots at the market hall. The 
polling places outside the city will be: 
Agricultural hall, Cadboro Bay road; 
Temperance hall, Cedar Hill; Speed’s 
cottage, opposite Tolmie school house, 
Boleskine road; Price’s hotel, Parson’s 
Bridge; Masonic hall, Eequimalt; Met- 
choein hall, Metchosin. The poHs will be 
open from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.

CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 
front lot, $860, $100 cash and balance os 
time. This Is cheaper than paying rent. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited

McCLURE STREET—Five roomed cottage 
and lot 72x120 for $1,800; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& investment Agency. Limited._________

COLLINSON STREET—Running through to 
Beechy street J 14 lot. 5 roomed cottage. 
40 Government street. B. O. Land & In- 
vestment Agency. Limited._____________

;; JAMES BAY—Nice cottage and lot. 54x 
180 facing south, on a good street; price 
$1,400; $100 down, balance on easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited. ___

INSIDE BI6 COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
Two story building, containing two stores 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2.500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& investment Agency. Limited.BEN’S TOWER

: BATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
sized lot and good 2 story dwelling. $2,100 
This is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. O. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

The Great Bell That Perches 
Above the Houses of 

Parliament.

up e

FOURTH STREET—2% acres; has been un
der" cultivation; price $1.750; $260 down, 
balance on time with Interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B.C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

I

“Big Ben,” the famous clock in the 
tow’er of the houses of parliament, has 
been pointing steadfastly to 12 for the 
greater part of the last month, says the 
London correspondent ot the St. Lonis 
Globe Democrat, and publie curiosity as 
to his supposed malady became so keen 
that a tew days ago a solemn statement

was only bçiife cleaned. Jg__________
■mjHiiiiiji jjv,uuvner knows that Big Ben all other noises and makes its hearers 

eclipses all other clocks in the world in ear drums tingle and burn, although it 
point of size, and he glories in the mel- does not shake the solidly-built tower, 
low, resonant tones with which Ben an- The “keeper” of thé bell says that 
Bounces the flight of time... The Lon- three years ago, at the time of 
•doner keeps even a closer eye on Ben’s Stanley’s funeral from the Abbey, hidi- 
doings than the New Yorker does on son was in London, and came, with two 
those of Trinity’s dock, and so it hap- or three friends, including an American 
pens that whenever something breaks in woman, amd several phonographs, to 
Big Ben’s “innards” or snow makes catch and preserve,gig Bens voice in 
prisoners of his hands, or he stops with- the instruments. When all was ready 
out any apparently good reason, the clerk and the little fan had spun around, the 
of works at the houses of parliament is foreman told them quietly not to be 
inundated promtly, as he has been of Startled when the eloefc spoke, as the 
late, with bushels of letters and inquiries noise was not a thing to be sneezed at. 
as to tiie personal welfare of the great The American woman turned up her 
timepiece, the popular concern not being nose, and remarked that she had heard 
lessened by a current superstition that a bells before. The foreman smiled, and 
stopping of this clock presages some dis- just then the clock said its tremendous 
aster or other to the realm. say. The Americap, party was absoldte-

Compared with most of the ‘‘sights of ly demoralized by the terrible din and 
London,” so far as age is concerned, Big forgot all about the phonograph in the 
Ben is entitled only to swaddling clothes, scramble to get their hands to their ears 
for he is a mere infant ot a little less and make sure that the Place wasn t 
than fifty yeare. His odd name he gets coming down. Then they waited another 
from the civil engineer who put him hour to get their “record.” 
where he is to-day, and who wag & Sir The same foreman of Big Ben says 
Benjamin. that the clock’s prominent place m the

Perched up in his lofty tower, 200 feet public eye makes its charge no sinecure, 
in the air, you can see the outside of Big as its slightest lapse from the path of 
Ben from a good many distant points in rectitude brings a public clamor to know 
London. Seeing his inside is another what’s wrong, to say nothing of the 

Her- Majesty’s office of works, strong tmdency of Big Ben’s admirers 
which has him in charge, evidently con- to regard him as a sort of Anglicized 
aiders that the part of him that the pub- Delphic ^oracle, there being a much es- 
lic sees is the only one the public has teemed but unfounded tradition that 
Any right to see, and a visit to the clock whenever Big Ben stops one of the Royal 
tower is not included in the visitor’s tour family dies. Last winter the dock stop- 
•of the houses of parliament. The police- ped twice m succession, aqd the old 
man who guards the tower is inexorable doorkeepers and commissioners ot White- 
41 nd tells the would-be caller upon Big hall were shaking their heads most du- 
Ben that the only open sesame is an or- biously, and when on the August day 
der from the office of works. Ordinarily that parliament rose the clocked hurried 
such are granted only to scientific par- along and—a full hour ahead of tim 
ties, but after some solemn correspond- prophetically pointed to 1.25, the time at 
ence one was issued so that this article which that bod/ conventionally stood 
might be written. prorogued, the nfm belief of these old

Probably it is largely because of this soldiers in Big Ben’s dealings with the 
necessary official vigilance that so little supernatural had many an eloquent ex- 
is generally known about how the inside pression. But the clock had failed to 
of the biggest clock in the world really take notice of the death of the Queen’s 
looks, and of the many queer things that second son a week earlier, 
go on there, queerest of all being the Ordinarily, however, the stolid old 
herculean task of winding his clockship. time-piece does pretty well, and m his 

To reach the eerie chamber where all real business of keeping time he is a 
these marvels can be viewed, you are marvel, for although it took seven years 
led up the 360 steps of a narrow stair- to reach his present expert forrn, it is 
case so dark that your guide carries a his custom now to go along for eight or 
lantern. The room of mystery into nine months without every varying more 
which you emerge is dark, too, lighted than a fraction oyer a second. In his ap- 
only by a couple of gas jets, and it looks prenticeship, however, Big Ben once fell 
much more like the inside of a sawmill so tar from grace as to fail either to tell 
than that of a respectable and strictly the time or strike the hours, on which 
parliamentary clock. occasion his hands were joined so closely

On one side stands a huge, horizontal in the revolt that one of them couldn’t 
machine with three wheels, two large be seen at all.
ones and a smaller one between them. This behavior on the part ot the ex- 
That machine corresponds exactly to the cellent timepiece actually brought about 
puzzling mixture Of yellow wheels ahd a debate in the House of Lords, the re- 
springs that as a youngster you pried out marks of Lord Derby at that time being 
of the nickel clock on the mantelpiece, now esteemed a classic. His Lordship 
Big Ben strikes hours and quarter hours, held a brief against his clockship and 
and it is the two large wheels at the ends said: “We all know the circumstances 
that control the great hammers in the under which we have been deprived of 
bell loft above. The middle wheel with thé doubtful advantage of hearing the 
its attendant machinery forms the works tones of the great bell; but when a clock 
ef the clock proper and turns the hands ceases to address itself to the sense of 
on the four great dials by means of one hearing, that is no reason why it should 
red, which you can see running through decline to present itself to the sense of 
a round hole in the wall just above. sight. At present one of the hands has 

It is in this room that probably the disappeared altogether, while the other 
strangest performance in the way of stands at twelve; eo that it has the merit 
clock winding that was ever given any- of being right at least once in twenty- 
where takes place every other day. There four hours.”
is only one way to wind up the striking Despite these stern words, the Lords 
gear, and that ie through turning these pardoned Big Ben, and he has ever since 
great wheels by means of a handle which remained commanding general of the 
fits on the side, and to turn them the army ot 210 clock that are scattered 
necessary number of times takes six through the houses of parliament. All 
hours of steady winding on the part, of are wound end looked after by one man, 
two men, one at each wheel. Bound and, natnrelly, it takea 1ht> h^Bt part of 
thoee two wheels moat be put sixty-six his time. .He m«o f^llnprwitfi 
coils of »n iron rope, and every coil re- Ms importance w>n it w (6 explained to 
oniree 132 turns. Moreover, it has to him that, over 4 S,HV hour* ot viilyaM* 
be done- thofe times a v**k-Monday, time were, under Ms personal control that 
Wednesday'and Friday, ,. .. he consented to be photographed.

A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres 
of land: all under cultivation:, beautiful 
garden; well stocked with fruit; flowers 
and shade trees; sea frontage; only 15 
minutes’ walk from Fort street car: or 
will be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In- 
vestment Agency.. Limited._____________

This Is a great story.” said the new re
porter. “but I can’t think of a good head 
for it. It's about a trusted employee, whose 
accounts were found to be crooked, and 
when he was accused of It dropped dead.” 
fully; “head It ‘Died from Exposure.’ ”— 

“That's easy, said the snake editor, help- 
Philadelphla Press.

OAK BAY—8V, 
sit*; cheap; $: 
time. ‘Apply < 
Land & Inves:

hi. cleared: very pretty 
l: $200 cash, balance on 
Dvernment street. B. O. 
it Agentiy. Limited.

ACTIVE MAR, OF GOOD 
character to deliver and collect In Victoria 
tor old1 established manufacturing whole- 
sole hduse. $900 a year, sure. pay. Horiesty 
more than experience required. Our refer
ence. any bank In the city. Enclosed se*f- 
addresed stamped envelope. Manufactur
ers. Third Floor. 334 Dearborn Street. Chi
cago

W

“ h y.± -•

JP 0 THE ARM—m acres, cleared: waterfront: 
fine site for bungalow: electric light and 
water pipes running past premises: Whole 
amount sit purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent.: $3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.______ ■

LOfcAL NEWS.

Brightening Up.—The interior of the 
city lockup has been treated to a much- 
needed coat; ■ of'paint and has been ma
terially improved thereby. The detec
tives, too, have moved into their new 
office, which, although rather cramped, is 
coinfortablei.

Properties For Sale Jby the B.C Land 
& Investment Âgency Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria,

SALT SPRING ISLAND. Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, good modem dwelling, with all 
modern conveniences: dallv communica
tion with Victoria: good fishing and shoot
ing: onlv $1,400. Apnly 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited. __________

British Colombia Milling & Miaing Co,
LIMITED.

B.C. A dividend of six cents per share will be 
paid to the shareholders of the above com
pany at the company’s office. 43 Govern
ment street, upon presentation of certlfl- 

after the 39th September. 1900.
A. G. SARGISON.

Acting Secretary.

NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 
good farms. Call and see our list. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

Nanaimo’s Contribution.—Mayor Hay
ward, honorary treasurer of the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home, 
yesterday received from Mrs. Herbert 
Stanton $9&40, the net proceeds of two 
entertainments given at Nanaimo by tne 
Ladies’ Minstrel Co., of that city.

In nearly all cases easy terms can be ob
tained.

We have many properties for sale not in
cluded in this list. Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street.

cates,
of

ESOUIMALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
Ab*ut 230 acres, within five miles of 
post office; blocks of five acres each: 
easy terms. Full particulars at 40 Gov
ernment street. B. O. Lend & Investment 
Agency. Limited.___________________

Chafed Skin, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chil
blains, Chapped Hands, Sore Byes. 

Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 

Relieved by the Use of

COOK STREET (car. of Chatham jrtfieeti— 
Fine two-story dwelling; one acre of 
ground: conservatory: $6,000: easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street: B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

The Police Court—In the police court 
yesterday, J. B. Lash was convicted of 
the charge - of stealing in a wholesale 
fashion the contenta ot a honse _pn 
Meares street, and was committed for 
trial. An Indian was fined $40 and costs 
for being in possession of an intoxicant

GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all clear
ed and fenced: barn: ready for cultiva
tion: $L800. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agence Limited.______________ .

m
BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 

good locality, $1,800. Apply 40 Govern, 
ment street. B. O. Land * Investment 
Agency. Limited.

THE IRON OUTLOOK.

Production of Pig Iron Compared With 
Last Year's.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites, just opposite naval recreation 
grounds; about 1% acres: cheap In order 
to i close an estate. Apnlv 49 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

CALVERT’S
Captured in Seattle.-The young lad 

Bullock, who escaped from the provincial 
reformatory about a month ago, was cap1 
tured in Seattle on Thursday last. He 
was brought over from the Sound city 
yesterday morning and again lodged in 
the reformatory. ____

V
A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 

the Mainland, and especially In Fraser 
Valley. 40 Government street. B. O. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

matter. Csnadlan Trade Journal.
The reports made by Canadian manufac

turers to the American Iron and Steel Asso
ciation shows that the production of pig 
Iron In the Dominion for the first six 
months of the present year amounted to
45,324 gross tons. The total production In N Onarters —Superintendent Baton,
SfSïîL'SFSiSdSrX thl °tl ^"mtrrmy’q^teTa^toê

first halt ot 1900 about one-slxth was made vity hail. He has taken the room former- 
wlth the charcoal as a fuel, the remainder ] occupied by Chief Deasy, of the Are 
being produced with coke alone. In the /eDartment It ie larger than his former first half of 1900 Canada produced both ^ar™edDtj mnch better suited tor the 
Bessemer and basic pig Iron, two compan- omce anu is muvu 
les manufacturing Bessemer pig Iron and 
one company manufacturing basic pig Iron.
The production of Bessemer pig Iron was 
about one-third the production of. basic pig 
Iron. The unsold stocks of pig Iron in Can
ada on the first July last to the hands of 
fnrnacemen r their agents none of which 
was Intended for consumption by the manu
facturers. and all of which was for sale, 
amounted to 13.672 gross tons against 
9.932 tons on December 31. 1890. And tne 
number of completed blast furnaces to 
Canada on June 30. 1900. was 9 of which 4 
were In blast ànd 5 were out of blast. On 
December 31, 1899. there were also 4 fur
naces to blast and 5 out of blast. Or the 
total number Of furnaces In Canada 4 use 
coke as fuel. 4 use charcoal and one used 
charcoal and coke when, last running.

No splegelelsen or ferro-manganese was 
produced to Canada during the first half or 
1900. the Mineral Products Company, of 

-Hillsboro, New Brunswick, having given up 
Its lease of the Brldgevllle tornace. at 
Brldgevllle. Nova Scotia. The furnace was 
blown out in November. 1899- c®™'
pany will conflpe Its operation to the pro
duction of manganese ore In future.

GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vic
toria district: 19 acres: well adnnted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch; $525: easv 
terms. Applv 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

Edltor^^Honeehold Word," say,: “We are 
constantly appealed to lor remedies which 
can safely be need In domestic practice for 
each 111, as akin eruptions, burns, sellas, 
njed otgnunen pas oiiemneqi ‘sate pamegui 
as well as colds on the chest. Ia tH such 
cases, and, Indeed, In a boat of other», we 
have found CALVERT’S CARBOLIC OINT
MENT invaluable.”

PC. CALVERT B CO,. MANGHB8TER
Awarded 85 Gold and.Silver Medals, etc 

AGENTSH
HENDERSON BROS., - VICTORIA, B.CJ.

DENMAN ISLAND—160 acres, giving evi
dence of coal, $750; terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood Es
tate; just above Cook street: fine build
ing sites; prices reasonable: easy terms. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 700 acres; within five miles from 
post office; 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soil; or will sell In lots to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.______________________

LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, nartly 
slashed; adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground; cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In- 
vestment Agency. Limited._____________

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale In this district: building on each: 
from $1,600 to $3.000. Apply 40 Govern
ment 'street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

'

ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-story 
residence; one acre land: grand view: 
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

purpose, 

paat—in
resigned last spring-there has been no 
regular court stenographer in Victoria, 
and the lawyers are urging the govern
ment to appoint one. Mr. Gilbert is 
anxious to return, and Mr. Louis Hey- 
mour, who has been acting for some 
time, is also said to be a candidate.

School Books—Representative teachers 
from Victoria, Vancouver, New West- 
minster and Nanaimo yesterday waited 
on the government in respect to some 
contemplated changes in the text books 
used in the public schools. The teachers 
present from the outside cities were: 
Walter Hunter, principal of the Nanaimo 
High school; John Shaw, principal of the 
Nanaimo Central school; W. O. Oootham, 
principal of the New Westminster school, 
and J. C. Stuart, of Vancouver.

Society Anniversary.—Monday next is 
the thirty-second anniversary ot the A. 
O. U. W., and the local lodges will hold 
a joint meeting, at which a number ot 
initiations. Will take place.

time

COR. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 
story dwelling, $3,500. $600 cash and bal- 
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

The H.6A. Vogel Commercial College
P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

We teach through office methods entirely 
and use no text books or “system” for boot- 
keeping. We teach and nlace our students 
Into positions in six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Send for Illustrated pros
pectus,

BIOHAiDSON STREET—FnU lot and 7 
roomed cottage. $2,000: easy 
ply 40 Government street. B.
Investment Agency. Limited.

terms. Ap- 
C. Land & METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 

fine farm of over 800 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.: good build
ings, $15,000; can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & Invest- 

Llmlted.

HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot
tage, $1,750; $250 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

# ÎWO SANG,
• 35 Store Street. Victoria. B.C. •
; 4>a merchant tailor.
• NEW GOO^S JUST RECEIVED.. e
Î 1 Fit Guaranteed. 2••••••••••••••••••••••••ft*

ment Agency.
COR. MENZIBS AND NIAGARA STS.—One 

acre, $3,600; easy terms. Am>ly 40 Gov- 
ernment street. B. C. Land & Inveet- 

Llmited.

TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue: good 
building site; $500. B. C. Land & Invest- 
ment Agency, Limited. ___________

ment Agency.
ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, all clear

ed and fenced* nice building site. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook Street)— 
Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms, $1.100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.______________________

-o
E Fof Sale By Tender.

price In the market.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—9 roomed house, mod
ern in every respect: 1 acre of land: out
buildings. etc., etc.. $5.600.________ .

trv be received by the under
signed up to 5 o’clock, p.m.. of Tuesday, 
the 23rd day of October. 1900. for the pur
chase of the westerly 160 acres of lot 81. 
Albernl District. B. O.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Tenders willNIAGARA STREET—DA lots and 2 story 
dwelling. $L500; exceptionally easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& investment Agency. Limited.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Four very Cheap lots 
off Esqulmalt road; a bargain: will sell 
separately. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.______________________

Test Ballot:—At the bazaar to be held 
of the R. O. Cathedral, 
29 to November 3. there

FRAUDS.COLD STORAGE
McGillis and McCullough Committed For 

Trial at Montreal.

by the ladies 
from October 
will be balloting tor repreeentatives in 
the Dominion houee.

JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot. 
60x120; 3 story brick and

; well located for factory ‘of any 
only $10,000; exceptionally easy 

Apply 40 Government street. B. 
nd & Investment Agency. Limited.

basement. H* G* Hv£ctoria. B. C. 
Solicitor for the Vendor. 

Victoria. B. C.. 1st October. 1900.

MOUNT TOLMIE ROAD^-Qpposite Jubilee 
Hospital; 8 acres: all cleared: will sell In 
stogie acreage; extremely cheap; good 
building site.

60x120 
kind; 
terms 
C. La

Montreal, Oct. 19.-®. niAïïw
C^'In'/Ato^ndeyMcCullo^h, of Croi, 
&°McCullough, were this afternoon com
mitted for trial on a charge of conspiring

Public Meetings.-^Messr6. Prior and 
Earle will speak at Price’s hall, Parson’s 
Bridge, this evening, and at Masonic hall, 
Esquimalt. oh Tuesday evening. Meet
ings will be held in every section of the 
district.

JAMBS BAY—Corner lot and four dwellings 
cheap. Most be sold to close an estate.___ yearn*

mu uiru on a charge of oonsplring
to defraud the Merchants’ Bank of Hali
fax ont of $220,000 by means ot forged 
warehouse receipts. _________

CRIMINAL LIBEL CASE. ‘ ;

Nanaimo,

- VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary anl 
Frederick streets)—Two lots tor $800: 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits: easy terms. Apply 40 
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

-r—î»* ------------ ------- n—ri*-**1*-”1'1
ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

ot $13,50i *»ch will buy- a nice 5 roomed 
icottag&r; James Bay. Apply , 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited. — —-r

ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
2 story dwelling: will be sold as a great 
bargain: either singly or together. Apply

! ejpC* nF^tr*^PVjStment A*ency‘ 40 Go7'

J crtïier ffrml in all parts of tbeNnro-
1 Vince ttlb exteflllvlr for publication. Call __ _ ,
land get particulars. 40 Government-Street. _ Martin, Pharmaceutical 
*B- C. Land ékTnvestmeHt'Agency. Lfmîlefff*'’'»•

Govern-
Supersedlng Bitter Apple. PH Cochin. 

Pennyroyal. &c.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS. LTD.. Vic-
t0A*REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Chemlat. 
Southampton.

çigàra* were^tolen'a^d* Jot of frait^uin-
od b’v someone who early yesterday 
morning entered Brown & Obpper’e prem- 
irtj’bn Johndbn strëe* An èhtrance was 
gained by prying off one of the shutters.jonrned the 

till Wednesday next.
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